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WELCOME TO OUR 2021/2022
ANNUAL REPORT
Our Annual Report is our formal reporting mechanism that assesses the progress towards meeting the
outcomes of the five strategic priorities set out in Council’s Corporate Plan 2021-2026:

ENHANCING
LIVEABILITY AND
LIFESTYLE
Elevate the South
Burnett region to
be recognised as
a “Community of
choice”.

PROVIDING KEY
INFRASTRUCTURE
FOR OUR TOWNS &
VILLAGES
Develop, renew and
maintain community
infrastructure
through sound
asset Management
principles.

OUR
PURPOSE
SOUTH BURNETT REGIONAL
COUNCIL... MAKING A
POSITIVE DIFFERENCE IN
PEOPLE’S LIVES THROUGH
THE QUALITY OF THE WORK
WE DO.
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GROWING OUR
REGION’S ECONOMY
AND PROSPERITY
Boost our economy
through investment
and innovation that
promotes population
growth and
community wellbeing.

SAFEGUARDING OUR
ENVIRONMENT

ORGANISATIONAL
EXCELLENCE

A sustainable
An organisation
environment,
that is characterised
proactively and
by effective
responsibly managed leadership,responsible
in partnership with the
management,
community for future
good governance
generations.
and quality service
delivery.
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OUR VISION
South Burnett...unique communities working
together in a strong and vibrant region.

OUR CORE VALUES
HONESTY
RESPECT
ACCOUNTABILITY
INTEGRITY
UNITY

South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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OUR REGION
Located on the edge of the Great Dividing Range and set against a backdrop of the Bunya Mountains,
the South Burnett is a unique blend of vibrant country towns and laid-back living.
SITUATED inland from the Sunshine
Coast and an easy two-hour drive from
Brisbane, the South Burnett is a great
place to make a home.
In the past our region was probably
best known for peanuts. But beyond
Kingaroy’s famous moniker of the
“Peanut Capital of Australia”, the
South Burnett offers much more. Our
residents enjoy a relaxed country
lifestyle, contrasted with abundant
opportunities and possibilities afforded
by our innovative industries. From
agriculture, manufacturing, mining
and renewable energy, to art, culture,
tourism, health and quality education,
the South Burnett really does have it all.
The region is blessed with rich
agricultural land that produces highquality agricultural products for both
domestic and international markets

including peanuts, navy beans, maize,
wheat, grain, dubosia and sorghum
and livestock industries. The region
also boasts Swickers - Queensland’s
only export accredited pork abattoir.
The local wine industry is gaining
momentum, producing award-winning
wines, that can be paired with produce
direct from farm to plate.
Kingaroy is the hub of the South
Burnett and has an airport, bus
services to Brisbane, shopping centres,
government agencies and many
facilities generally expected in much
larger centres. All townships within
the region support a vigorous sporting
and social lifestyle with facilities such
as museums, art galleries, shopping
centres, indoor/outdoor sporting
facilities, parks and green spaces, local
theatre groups, annual festivals and
music venues.

“OUR VISION IS
THE DRIVING
FORCE BEHIND
OUR ACTIONS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES”
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The timber-town of Blackbutt is home
to Australia’s only annual avocado
festival.
Historical Nanango is considered
Queensland’s fourth oldest town
and has a number of heritage-listed
sites including Ringsfield House, the
Nanango Court House and the Butter
Factory. Further to the north, 12km
from Murgon, is the spectacular
Bjelke-Petersen Dam. Another spot
in the region popular for fishing is
Boondooma Dam. Rock wallabies can
be seen on local cliffs, particularly
around twilight hours. Garnet gem
fields are located just west of Proston.
With our outstanding lifestyle
opportunities, the South Burnett is a
great place to be.
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JT and the Youth Council

Map is not to scale and for use as a guide only.

DID
YOU KNOW?
THE SOUTH BURNETT
REGIONAL COUNCIL HAS A
TOTAL AREA OF 8,381.6KM2,
WITH AN AVERAGE DAILY
TEMPERATURE RANGE OF
12.2°C TO 25.7°C AND AN
AVERAGE RAINFALL OF
769MM EACH YEAR.
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MAYOR’S REPORT
Mayor Brett Otto

This year’s annual report contains a
wealth of information as to what has
been another busy year within Council.
It serves to inform the community on
the strategic, operational, and financial
performance of Council over the
previous financial year.
It has been an absolute pleasure over
the course of this past year to work
alongside my fellow Councillors in
serving our community in developing
and guiding the delivery of the strategic
priorities contained within Council’s
Corporate Plan 2021-2026.
The 2021/2022 year has again seen
our regional community navigate our
way through the COVID-19 pandemic.
Throughout this period our regional
communities continued to grow with a
continuation of the renewed interest in
our rural lifestyle providing an ongoing
economic silver lining to the COVID
cloud.
Further to such, our region has
experienced four flood events
throughout the course of this year,
placing significant stress on our local
primary producers and resulting in
widespread damage to Council’s vast
road network.
Congratulations are very much in order
for the competent manner in which
the organisation of Council has again
this year responded in maintaining
the delivery of services under these
challenging circumstances.
Overall, significant progress has been
made throughout the 2021/2022 year
in the operational delivery of Council
services through the efforts of Council’s
general managers, managers and staff.
Having said that, there is much more
work to do in progressing the many
opportunities that are emerging for our
region. I am confident that Council has
the strategic leadership and committed
8
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operational staff to see many of these
opportunities come to fruition.
Council continued to improve on its
program of sustainable management
of community assets and the delivery
of essential regional services. The core
business of contemporary Councils
includes road network development
and maintenance, provision of water
and wastewater (sewerage) services,
waste collection and disposal,
community parks and gardens, and
planning and compliance services,
along with broad community services
encompassing community health
and well-being, library services, arts,
culture, and regional heritage.
The 2021/2022 year saw Council
engage with staff in the development
of a new organisational structure
that provides alignment to, and
organisational capacity for, the
implementation of the five year
corporate plan.
Council has continued to lift the
standard of presentation of our
parks and gardens as part of our
“enhanced liveability” strategy. We
have further committed additional
resources and, with a renewed level of
enthusiasm from our staff, we trust the
community is noticing these ongoing
improvements.
Council understands the importance
of road upgrades and maintenance to
our region and, as such, 2021/2022 saw
further investment of significant levels
of funding into this important asset
class.
Water security and reliability remains
a high priority of Council and the
ongoing progression of the water
feasibility study through to a shortlist
of key projects will underpin further
progression of our collaboration
with the Queensland and Australian
governments towards the development

of critical infrastructure.
The progression of works on the
Kingaroy Transformation project (KTP)
continued under challenging weather
conditions. Staff and contractors are
to be congratulated on their efforts
in keeping this major infrastructure
project on track.
Council ended the 2021/2022 financial
year in a reasonably sound financial
position. Current assets totalled
$76.263 million, including cash at bank
of $62.369 million. Current liabilities
totalled $24.856 million, leaving
Council in a strong liquidity position.
Total assets, including non-current
assets such as property, plant and
equipment, totalled $1.005 billion.
Total liabilities ended at $67.671
million, with term loans held with the
Queensland Treasury Corporation
down from $33.549m in 2020/2021
to $30.423m at 30 June 2022. Total
community equity (Council’s net
assets) at 30 June 2022 was $937.490
million.
It is important to recognise the
funding contribution provided by the
Queensland state government and
acknowledge the grants received
from the federal government over the
course of the 2021/2022 year. Such
funding is critical to the development
of our region and has enabled the
implementation of several key projects
and service delivery initiatives.
Council is looking forward to the
opportunities and challenges the new
financial year will bring.
It is my pleasure to commend the
2021/2022 annual report to you and
in doing so, acknowledge my fellow
councillors, our CEO and his staff
for their contribution to the South
Burnett region over the course of the
2021/2022 year.
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CEO’S REPORT
Mark Pitt PSM

The 2021/2022 Annual Report presents
Council’s progress and performance
against its adopted Corporate Plan.
This is first year of the reporting for
the 2021/2026 Corporate Plan and also
reports on the second full year of the
2020-2024 term of Council.
Our Council again achieved many
strong outcomes for the year in
review. Council’s operating deficit was
originally predicted to come in at a
maximum of $2.996 million operating
loss. This is coupled with this term of
Council delivering a 0% general rate
rise for its first budget, a 1% general
rate rise for most categories for the
second budget and this past year a
1.75% general rate rise.
Our Council continues to draw down
debt with our total debt reducing
to $30,422,786 as at 30 June 2022
and has maintained a strong cash
position, with Council’s current cash
holdings at the end of June 2022 being
$62,369259.
One of the many improvements in
the year was the full review of our
Organisational structure to bring it
into line with the Corporate Plan. Our
Council will continue looking at all
opportunities to review operations
and improve efficiencies, as we deliver
services to our community.
Our community’s resilience is now
being challenged with recent flooding
and natural disaster events. Five
declared events in the reporting year
with significant flooding damaging,
and then re-impacting road assets.
The total repair bill is yet to be fully
finalised but estimates to date indicate
$25 million dollars of damage to the
road network that would not have
occurred bar for the flooding. A
growing awareness of the impact of
future rain and flood events is growing
and the continued need for flood

mitigation programmes is now even
more evident. Our sincere thanks
to both State and Commonwealth
Government for their assistance and
partnership in the recovery process.
It is also with thanks that other State
and Commonwealth funding received
by Council is acknowledged. The
Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs)
is of great assistance to the Council
for operational funding, received
through this funding source. Works 4
Queensland funding is an extremely
valuable source of grant funding
that allows for projects supporting
livability, economic and social
capacity. Other programmes such
as the Roads 2 Recovery and Local
Roads and Community Infrastructure
funding through the Commonwealth
Government are essential to the
maintenance of community and
essential infrastructure.

welcome Cr Erkens to the team and
look forward to working with her over
the remainder of this term.
All the results above have been
possible through the efforts of many
people, both our Councillor team, our
staff and community. Each of their
input has delivered the results that
can be seen so clearly right across our
community. As we sign off another
year, I thank the elected members and
staff for their commitment and the
community who we serve. Each and
every person in the South Burnett and
member of our community is playing
their part. Together we are stronger,
and I look forward to the coming year
with great optimism.

The Annual Report is not only the
formal mechanism for Council to
report on its activities over the past
year, but it also contains a range of
detailed information about the various
programmes conducted. The report
also details Council’s financial position,
with the audited statements included
as part of the overall report, as well
as a community financial report. Our
report is much more than this and
demonstrates the strength of our
region through the window of Council.
The extent of diversity and opportunity
within the region is almost impossible
to place within one document.
This year also saw the resignation of Cr
Roz Frohloff and the election of Cr Jane
Erkens in the by-election for Division
1. Our thanks to Roz for all her efforts
and hard work in representing not
only her division by the whole of
Council. I would take this opportunity
to wish her the very best for all future
endeavors. It is with pleasure that I
South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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STRATEGIC HIGHLIGHTS 2021/2022
At the conclusion of each 12 month reporting period, it is important to reflect on the performance of Council’s
efforts.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY: ENHANCING LIVEABILITY AND LIFESTYLE

10

GOALS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Develop and
implement initiatives
to enhance community
parks, gardens and
recreational facilities,
which may include:
tree planting strategy,
botanical gardens and
perennial (drought
tolerant) shrubs and
flower planting program

•

Call for nominations for membership to the South Burnett Botanical Advisory Committee
have been called

Develop and implement
CBD Renewal and
Revitalisation Programs
for areas of our
townships including
service standards
for maintenance and
cleaning programs

•

Street Scrubber and Eco Vac now operating on rotational basis

Continue to support,
renew and maintain
pools, halls, libraries
and Customer Service
Centres across our
region at agreed service
levels

•

Building CapEx projects have been awarded and works completed include CCTV upgrades
in Kingaroy Forecourt, Administration office and perimeter of buildings, 195 Kingaroy St
asbestos removal, Blackbutt SES asbestos removal, Kingaroy air conditioning renewal,
South Burnett Aquatic Centre bathroom benovations, Murgon Shop asbestos removal,
Boondooma Homestead cabin repairs, Boondooma Homestead Stone store repairs,
Wondai Showground Pavilion and Murgon Squash Courts

•

Kingaroy Town Common Hall leased to SBCare for 12 months term and options to extend;
Mondure, Cloyna and Tingoora Hall tenure issues presented to Council at the November
General Council meeting; Community Engagement Plan presented to Council and
commenced in fourth quarter 2021/22

Partner with our
region’s youth to
develop and implement
a Regional Youth Plan

•

The South Burnett Regional Youth Council has now been established

•

The Youth Council presented an idea for a Battle of the Bands and Music Festival to be
incorporated into the 2022 BaconFest

Support, advocate and
facilitate real outcomes
on mental health and
suicide prevention,
including advocating for
a community well-being
centre

•

The Youth Mental Health Coordinator participated in a Mental Health Select Committee
enquiry into improving mental health services for Queenslanders

•

The South Burnett region welcomed the announcement by Hon David Littleproud that $3.4
million has been allocated to Kingaroy for a local Head to Health (H2H) service; the Kingaroy
Stakeholder Consultative Group, chaired by Mayor Brett Otto will be instrumental in the codesign for this much needed service

Continue to provide
pro-active support
to the Local Disaster
Management Group

•

Continue to operate and administer activities of the LDMG

•

On 30 June 2022 the LDMG Emergency Service agencies participated in an Emergency
Services Expo/Under 8s day showcasing numerous simulations and truck displays; part of
this event was funded by Get Ready Queensland, Queensland Reconstruction Authority

Partner with community
to develop and promote
events

•

Grant funding distributed to community organisations

•

In-kind support provided to community groups

•

Community events held - JT Academy South Burnett Community Tour

southburnett.qld.gov.au

GOALS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Continue to provide
sound asset
management strategies
to maintain and improve
Council’s road network,
bridges, drainage and
street lighting

•

10 year works program developed in accordance with asset management strategy

•

Maintenance management program now embedded within maintenance team for Council
road network

Develop a secure and
reliable urban and
rural water supply
system through
increased allocations,
upgraded and renewed
infrastructure and
pricing models

•

MIPP completed with 30-year capital plan to address water security for each town

Investigate options for
leasing opportunities to
not-for-profit groups and
organisations.

•

New leases or licences have been offered to Kingaroy Junior Cricket Association, Bunya
Valley Landcare Group, Barambah United Soccer, Kingaroy Chamber of Commence &
industry Inc, Kingaroy BaconFest Inc, Coverty Social Club Inc, Timbertown Community Hub
Inc, Kingaroy Rugby League Football Club Juniors and Seniors Inc, Tingoora Carriage Club,
Murgon Meals on Wheels, SB Care, Wondai Proston Rugby League Wolves, Wondai and
District Tennis Association, Hivesville Progress Association Inc, Nanango Netball Association

•

Support and advice provided to existing lessees
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY: PROVIDING KEY INFRASTRUCTURE FOR OUR TOWNS
AND VILLAGES

STRATEGIC PRIORITY: GROWING OUR REGION’S ECONOMY AND PROSPERITY
GOALS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Regional Development
Strategy

•
•

Regional Development Strategy adopted 28 July 2021
Members appointed to the Regional Development Advisory Committee

Work with key
stakeholders to create
a pipeline of priority
shovel ready projects
that aim to improve
the quality of life
experienced by all
residents, invest in
strategic infrastructure
and create a prosperous
future for all

•
•

10 year works program completed
Project Prioritisation Tool adopted by Council

Advocate for enhanced
regional digital
connectivity and black
spots

• Council has submitted an application for Dark Fibre under the RCIF Program which will
allow deployment within the KTP program and point of presence in Nanango
• Kingaroy has also been added to the electric superhighway program with a car charger
installed in the KTP precinct

South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY: SAFEGUARDING OUR ENVIRONMENT
GOALS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Continue to provide and
investigate options to improve
waste reduction, landfill
management and recycling

•
•

Waste Facilities maintained in accordance with the Environmental Authority.
Monthly reporting and payment of Waste Levy liability to the state Department of
Environment and Science on waste tonnages disposed of to landfill

Encourage responsible
investment in renewable
energy

•
•

Discussions undertaken with potential partners regarding renewable projects.
Electric Vehicle charging stations planned for public infrastructure in Kingaroy as part
of the Electric Superhighway.

Develop and implement a
systematic programme to
identify and take action to
address stray / feral / pests
and wild animals.

•

Coordinated Wild Dog and Feral Pig Control Program was successfully delivered

STRATEGIC PRIORITY: ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
GOALS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Continue to monitor and align
the organisational structure
with Council’s adopted
strategies and priorities

•

Senior Management structure adopted by Council in March

Continue to give priority
to ongoing financial
sustainability and prudent
budget management

•

Monthly financial reports presented to Council

•

Sale of land for rates in arrears in progress

•

Continuously looking for improvements/efficiencies within all departments

•
Implement consultative,
responsible and sound project
management practices

•

Establishing Capital Project hierarchies

•

Development and implementation of a Capital Portfolio Management Tool

•

Providing consistency in Capital Portfolio Management and delivery

•

Establishing continual review and improvement strategies through planning, design
and delivery of capital works

•

Robust governance processes

•

Stakeholder Management strategies

•

Resource assessment and staff training to available resources

Continue implementation
of zero-based budgeting
to support responsible
fiscal management in the
preparation of Council’s
budget

•

Preparation of the 2022/23 budget has been following the path of zero-based budgeting

High level implementation of
Council’s Customer Service
Charter

•

Implementation continues

•
Increased commitment to
community engagement and
•
to proactive strategic delivery
of media and communications

12
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Community Engagement Policy and Strategy adopted
Regular reporting on traditional and social media activites through Standing Committee
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VIC Volunteers and staff

Kingaroy Library
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COMMUNITY FINANCIAL REPORT
This is an overview of the key elements of Council’s financial performance to assist readers in evaluating
Council’s financial position without the need to interpret the financial statements.
THIS SECTION provides an overview of the financial reports and the major financial implications for Council and contains
the following three principal reports:
• Statement of Comprehensive Income
• Statement of Financial Position
• Statement of Cash Flow

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(Refer to ‘Financial Statements’ on page 109)
This section indicates whether Council made a profit or loss.
Whilst a cash flow statement shows how much money goes in and out of your bank account, the Statement of
Comprehensive Income considers outstanding revenue and expenditure items relating to the specific financial period, even
though it may not be paid until the following period.
These figures are based on accrual accounting principles. For example, all rates issued are included in income even though
all rates are yet to be collected. These outstanding amounts would show in the Statement of Financial Position as an amount
owed to Council. Therefore, the Statement of Comprehensive Income shows both cash and non-cash transactions including
depreciation as an expense.

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
The net result for 2021/2022 was $8,885,209 compared to the 2020/2021 financial year 6,028,731. This was largely driven by
an increase in revenue of $7.003m offset by an increase in expenditure of $4.147m. The increase in expenditure was heavily
affected by flood repair works, most of which had income received to offset this. Capital expense is the net proceeds or loss
on assets that have been sold or disposed of - see note 7 - page 120.
COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Net Result

2022

2021

2020

2019

8,885,209

6,028,731

(5,800,405)

6,118,606

Other Comprehensive Income

60,814,143

7,855,915

(36,501,239)

(43,819,182)

Total Comprehensive Income

69,699,352

13,884,647

(42,301,644)

(37,700,576)

The Net Operating Result (excludes capital items) is a profit of $5.128 million. This is largely made up of favourable
adjustments to the provision for landfills and gravel pits due to increases in the discount rates from the 2021 year, as well as
an increase in the yearly prepayment received from the Financial Assistance Grant.
SNAPSHOT - NET OPERATING RESULT
2022

2021

2020

2019

Revenue (R)

81,465,331

72,284,772

68,139,485

70,410,682

Expenses (E)

(76,337,062)

(73,437,915)

(70,525,924)

(68,683,374)

5,128,269

(1,153,143)

(2,386,439)

1,727,308

Operating Result – Profit/(Loss) (R-E)

OPERATING INCOME – WHERE
THE MONEY CAME FROM
Rates and utility charges are
Council’s main source of income
making up 63.09% of recurrent
revenue. Other sources of revenue
such as recoverable works,
government grants and subsidies,
and fees and charges are also
important sources that assist in
funding the future growth of our
region.

14
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“STRIVING TO
DELIVER EXCELLENT
ENVIRONMENTAL,
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
OUTCOMES”
Finance Managers

OPERATING EXPENSES – WHERE THE MONEY WAS SPENT
Council provides a wide range of services to the community. This
work is primarily undertaken by Council staff and private contractors
where required. Wherever possible, local suppliers and contractors
are utilised ensuring the money flows back into our community.
Council’s three largest expenditure categories are employee costs,
materials and services and depreciation. Council expenditure is
monitored through a rigorous budget process to ensure value for
money for the South Burnett community.
This year saw an increase in employee benefits of $970k largely due
to flood recovery works which were offset by revenue. Finance costs
decreased by $3.129m due to favorable changes to discount rates
relating to quarry and landfill provisions. Materials and services
increased by $4.869m largely due to flood recovery expenses which
were offset by additional grant revenue.
Depreciation only had a minimal increase compared to the prior year
of $189k.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (REFER TO ‘FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS’ ON PAGE 110)

ASSETS – WHAT OUR COMMUNITY OWNS

The Statement of Financial Position shows Council’s net accumulated
financial worth at the end of each financial year.

The major components of our assets include:

The Statement of Financial Position is broken down into three areas:

• Cash

• What Council owns (Assets)
• What Council owes (Liabilities)
• What Council is worth in dollar terms (Equity)

• Capital work in progress
• Property, plant, and equipment
• Receivables

Equity is calculated by deducting the total amount of liability from
the total value of Council’s assets.

South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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Property, plant and equipment accounts for 92% of Council’s assets. This is a significant investment for the community and
requires astute management to ensure the level of service provided by these assets are maintained. As of 30 June 2022,
Council held property, plant and equipment assets worth $921,201,979. This is an increase of $54.858 million compared to
the prior year largely due to desktop revaluations assessing significant indexation rates to be applied for all relevant asset
classes. For a breakdown of assets refer to ‘Note 11: Property, Plant and Equipment’ - Page 128.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Intangible assets are made up of water allocations and any eligible computer software. Water allocations are tested for
impairment at the end of each financial year. No impairment was identified in 2021/22.

LIABILITIES – WHAT OUR COMMUNITY OWES
The major components of our liabilities include:
• Payables
• Employee benefits
• Borrowings
• Provision

COUNCIL BORROWINGS
Each year Council adopts a Debt Policy that details new borrowings planned for the current financial year and the next nine
financial years. The objective in developing a detailed long-term borrowing strategy is to facilitate effective borrowings to
achieve specific outcomes.
Council did not take out any new borrowings in the 2021/22 year with principle repayments of $3,126,627 being paid; see
note 16 Borrowings - page 135.
There was a decrease in total borrowings and provisions due to repayment of principle and discount rates respectively.
SNAPSHOT FINANCIAL POSITION
2022

2021

2020

2019

Assets (A)

1,005,160,214

931,380,913

919,816,519

962,400,897

Liabilities (L)

(67,670,587)

(63,590,638)

(65,868,807)

(66,975,807)

Equity (A-L)

937,489,627

867,790,274

853,947,712

895,425,090

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
The Statement of Cash Flow is just like a bank statement. If you prepared a summary of your personal bank statements for
twelve months, it would be called a cash flow statement.
This statement only reports on actual cash and shows:
•

How much money Council started the financial year with

•

Where the incoming money was spent

•

How much money we have left at the end of the year

Council commenced the financial year with $41,003,341 in the bank and ended the year with $62,369,259. Therefore,
Council’s bank balance increased by $21,365,918 during the financial year. This large increase stemmed from a number of
reasons including from delays in capital expenditure spending, increases in grant revenue, and prepayments for the State
Waste Levy.

CASH FLOWS FOR THE PERIOD ARE SEPARATED INTO OPERATING, INVESTING, AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
•
Operating activities include rates, user charges, interest, grants, employee costs, materials and services, interest
and administration
•
Investing activities include money Council receives and spends for assets which are purchased or sold i.e. property,
plant and equipment
•

Financing activities are cash received if Council takes out new loans or cash paid as repayments against loans

Council had a net cash inflow from operating activities of $35,990,327. This is the amount that is ‘available’ to contribute
to capital expenditure and repayments of borrowings. Of this balance, Council spent net cash outflows of $11,479,212 on
investing activities and net cash outflows of $3,145,197 on financing activities.

CURRENT RATIO
Current Ratio = Current Assets divided by Current Liabilities
The current ratio measures Council’s ability to meet its short-term commitments. A good ratio is considered to be 1.5:1.
Council’s current ratio of 3.07:1 suggests Council is in a sound position to pay all its current debts when they fall due.
16
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OUR COUNCIL
Council’s Corporate Governance ensures all aspects of our organisation work together to achieve our vision.
Our forward thinking leadership and management team drive innovation whilst respecting our region’s
heritage, rural identity and community values.
COUNCIL operates under the Local
Government Act 2009 (the Act) and
is elected to provide leadership and
governance to the South Burnett
region.
The Council has a duty to ensure
the system of local government
is accountable, effective, efficient,
sustainable and consistent in
accordance with the local government
principles.
The local government principles are:
• Transparent and effective
processes, and decision-making in
the public interest
• Sustainable development and
management of assets and
infrastructure, and delivery of
effective services
• Democratic representation,
social inclusion and meaningful
community engagement
• Good governance of, and by, local
government
• Ethical and legal behaviour of
Councillors, local government
employees and Councillor advisors

THE ELECTED COUNCIL

Local Government elections are held
every four years by The Electoral
Commission of Queensland,
an independent and impartial body
set up to run free and democratic
elections in Queensland, including local
government elections. The last election
for the South Burnett Regional Council
was held in March 2020. A by-election
was held on 30 April 2022 to fill a
vacancy in the office of Councillor in
Division 1.

ROLE OF COUNCILLORS

The South Burnett region covers an
area of 8,381.6km2 and is divided
into six divisions with one Councillor
elected to represent each division. All
voters throughout the region elect the
Mayor.
Our seven elected members represent
the community to ensure the
governance of the region.
Councillors are responsible for:
a. Ensuring the local government -
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i.

discharges its responsibilities
under the Act

ii.

achieves its Corporate Plan

iii.

complies with all laws that
apply to local governments
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d. Providing high quality leadership
to the local government and the
community
e. Participating in Council meetings,
policy development, and decisionmaking, for the benefit of the local
government area
f. Being accountable to the
community for the local
government’s performance
Each Councillor participates in the
process of formulating, adopting,
and reviewing our Corporate and
Operational Plans. Councillors meet
regularly to make decisions and to
discuss local issues.
Councillors focus on the policy
directions of the local government, not
the internal day-to-day administration.
The role of Councillors is to make
decisions which Council officers can
then implement on their behalf.

ROLE OF THE MAYOR

The Mayor has the following extra
responsibilities:
a. Leading and managing meetings of
the local government at which the
Mayor is the chairperson, including
managing the conduct of the
participants at the meetings
b. Leading, managing, and
providing strategic direction to
the Chief Executive Officer in
order to achieve the high quality
administration of the
local government
c. Directing the Chief Executive
Officer of the Local Government
under Section 170 of the Local
Government Act 2009
d. Conducting a performance
appraisal of the Chief Executive
Officer, at least annually, in
the way that is decided by the
local government, including as
a member of a committee, for
example
e. Ensuring that the local government
promptly provides the Minister
with the information about the
local government area, or the local
government, that is requested by
the Minister
f. Being a member of each standing
committee of the local government
g. Representing the local government
at ceremonial or civic functions

COUNCILLORS’ REGISTER OF
INTEREST EXTRACTS

Pursuant to Section 295 of The Local
Government Regulation 2012 (the
Regulation), Council has available an
extract of each Councillor’s Register
of Interests at the Kingaroy Customer
Service Centre or online at www.
southburnett.qld.gov.au.
The Register of Interests contains the
financial and non-financial particulars
mentioned in Schedule 5 of the
Regulation for an interest held by the
Councillor.

REMUNERATION FOR ELECTED
REPRESENTATIVES
Remuneration levels for Councillors
are set by an independent state
government convened Commission.
Each year the tribunal undertakes
a review of the remuneration levels
and publishes a report with their
recommendations. Remuneration
details for the 2021/22 reporting
year can be found under ‘Councillor
Remuneration’.

COUNCILLORS’ CODE OF
CONDUCT
Council’s Code of Conduct sets out
the standards of behaviour applying
to all Councillors in Queensland.
The behavioural standards relate
to, and are consistent with, the local
government principles and their
associated values.

The standards of behaviour are
summarised as the three Rs:
•

•
•

Responsibilities - carry out
responsibilities conscientiously and
in the best interests of the Council
and the community
Respect - treat people in a
reasonable, just, respectful and
non-discriminatory way
Reputation - ensure conduct
does not reflect adversely on the
reputation of Council

The code sets out the statutory,
ethical and behavioural obligations
by which Councillors must abide. It
outlines breaches and penalties under
the Act and describes how to make a
complaint about a breach of the code.

COUNCILLOR PORTFOLIOS
Each Councillor manages a portfolio.
While Councillors have no decisionmaking authority on their own,
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they are expected to have a highlevel knowledge of their portfolio.
Councillors are the official Council
portfolio spokesperson and have been
appointed as portfolio representatives
to areas of personal interest and/or
experience. Council has established
Standing Committees reflective of
portfolios.

ROLE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER AND EMPLOYEES
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
provides leadership to the organisation
and is responsible for ensuring
Council’s local laws, decisions and
policies are implemented in line with
the Act, other relevant legislation and
Council’s Corporate and Operational
Plans. The CEO is also responsible for
providing timely, professional advice to
Council and managing a professional
relationship with the Mayor and
Councillors.

Employee Responsibilities
All employees have the following
responsibilities:
a. Implementing the policies and
priorities of the local government
in a way that promotes:
i.

Effective, efficient and
economical management of
public resources

ii.

Excellence in service delivery

iii. Continual improvement
d. Carrying out their duties in a way

that ensures the local Government:

d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.
j.

i.

Discharges its responsibilities
under the Act

ii.

Complies with all laws that
apply to local governments

iii. Achieves its Corporate Plan
Providing sound and impartial
advice to the local government
Carrying out their duties impartially
and with integrity
Ensuring the employee’s personal
conduct does not reflect adversely
on the reputation of the local
government
Improving all aspects of the
employee’s work performance
Observing all laws relating to their
employment
Observing the ethics principles
under the Public Sector Ethics Act
1994, Section 4
Complying with a code of conduct
under the Public Sector Ethics Act
1994

Chief Executive Officer
responsibilities

d. Managing the other local
government employees through
management practices that:
i.

Promote equal employment
opportunities

ii.

Are responsive to the local
government’s policies and
priorities
c. Establishing and implementing
goals and practices in accordance
with the policies and priorities of
the local government
d. Establishing and implementing
practices about access and equity
to ensure that members of the
community have access to:
i.

Local government programs

ii.

Appropriate avenues for
reviewing local government
decisions
c. The safe custody of:
i.

All records about the
proceedings, accounts or
transactions of the local
government or its committees

i.

The CEO has the following extra
responsibilities:
a. Managing the local government in
a way that promotes:
i.

Effective, efficient and
economical management of
public resources

ii.

Excellence in service delivery

iii.

Continual improvement

All documents owned or held
by the local government
b. Complying with requests from
Councillors under Section 170A of
the Local Government Act 2009:
i.

For advice to assist the
Councillor carry out his or her
role as a Councillor

ii.

For information that Council
has access to relating to the
local government

South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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Planning & Performance
STRATEGIC PLANNING
Council is required to adopt a Corporate
Plan. This document establishes the
guiding framework and identifies the
goals, objectives and strategies to be
pursued by Council to meet the needs
and aspirations of the community. The
2021-2026 Corporate Plan is available
at www.southburnett.qld.gov.au/
corporate-plan.
To effectively achieve the vision and
strategic direction of Council’s Corporate
Plan, an Operational Plan is prepared at
the beginning of each financial year. The
Operational Plan focuses on strategies
for achieving our vision over the next
twelve months. The Annual Budget is
integrated with the Operational Plan
detailing planned strategies, goals,
activities and priorities for that year.
This corporate framework ensures there
is a clear link between community needs
and expectations, corporate strategies,
direction, priorities, policy, projects, and
day-to-day operations.

PERFORMANCE MONITORING AND
REPORTING
Performance monitoring and reporting
are ongoing processes throughout the
financial year.
Internal:
An internal framework has been
established for internal reporting and
accountability. Reports are provided
to Council on a monthly and quarterly
basis to ensure cost-efficient and
effective services are being provided to
the community. These reports include
progress reports on the implementation
of Council’s Corporate and Operational
plans and financial reporting of budget
performance.
External:
The primary tool for external
accountability is the Annual Report.
This document is prepared annually to
show the community and interested
stakeholders the progress Council makes
in achieving the strategic goals and
objectives outlined in the Corporate Plan.
The report contains detailed financial and
non-financial information about Council’s
activities and performance.

20
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CEO Mark Pitt and the new electric vehicle charging station

Local Government elections are held every four years. The last full South Burnett Regional Council election was
held on 28 March 2020. The Division One Councillor resigned requiring a by-election to be held on
30 April, 2022 to elect a replacement. South Burnett Regional Council’s Local Government area is divided into
six divisions with one Councillor elected to represent each division.

MAYOR
CR BRETT OTTO
Cr Otto was elected Mayor in the 2020
elections.
Mayor Otto’s great grandmother,
Granny Strohmeyer (Otto) was
amongst the first settlers, pioneering

the development of farmland at
Coolabunia in 1887.

and remain very committed to our
beautiful region.

His great grandfather, Carl Otto, was
a Councillor on the Nanango Shire
Council in the early 1900’s. Mr Otto’s
grandfather worked on the Murgon
Shire Council into his seventies and
his father, Trevor Otto, is the longest
serving employee of Council, having
served 51 years for the Murgon and
South Burnett Councils.

Mayor Otto is passionate about
community, spending the vast majority
of his time out in the community
engaging with residents about
their views and aspirations for our
region. He is committed to open and
transparent governance in the best
interests of all residents. His strategic
priorities include making South
Burnett Regional Council a model
Council in Queensland on integrity
and accountability. He is also very
committed to improving the quality
of our roads and parks and gardens,
creating population growth through
economic development, developing
the arts, and providing programs that
support our most vulnerable people.

Mayor Otto brings a wealth of
experience to Council, having worked
in government for 12 years and as a
business owner and practising public
accountant for over 20 years.
His passion for community has seen
him undertake a number of roles and
charity work, including as the CEO of
the Melanoma Awareness Foundation
Qld.
Mayor Otto and his wife raised their
four children in the South Burnett
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OUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES

Mayor Otto was the portfolio
representative in 2021/22 for
Corporate Services, People and
Culture, Communications/Media,
Finance, and ICT.
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is mother of three adult children.
Cr Frohloff held the portfolio for
Water and Waste Water and Waste
Management and was on the following
Council committees:
• Local Disaster Management Group
(LDMG) - Chair
• South Burnett Regional Council
Community Grants Committee
• Traffic Advisory Committee (April
2020)

DIVISION ONE
CR ROZ FROHLOFF
Cr Frohloff represented Division 1 for
the 2020/21 financial year from 1 July
2021 to 23 March 2022, which contains
the localities of Nanango, Barker
Creek Flat, Booie, Bullcamp, Corndale,
Glen Devon, Hodgeleigh, Johnstown,
Kunioon, East Nanango, Runnymede,
Sandy Ridges, Wattlecamp and Wyalla.
Cr Roz Frohloff was first elected
in March 2016 and was elected
unopposed in the 2020 election.
Cr Frohloff has lived in the South
Burnett all her life, being born in
Kingaroy and moving to Nanango in
1988 after marrying her husband and
small business for the past 30 years
certainly allowed her to understand the
difficulties of small business in a country
town.

DIVISION ONE
CR JANE ERKENS
Councillor Jane Erkens represents
Division 1 and was only recently elected
to Council following the resignation of
Councillor Roz Frohloff who worked
hard for the Division for the past six
years. Division 1 contains the localities
of Nanango, Barker Creek Flat, Booie,
Bullcamp, Corndale, Glen Devon,
Hodgeleigh, Johnstown, Kunioon, East
Nanango, Runnymede Sandy Ridges
and Wattlecamp.
Since being elected as a Councillor,
Jane said she believed running her own
22
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Moving here in 1980 with her family
onto small acreage also gave her
an insight in the difficulties faced by
those living a fair distance out of town
without town water and some on gravel
roads. While Jane’s family still live on
the acreage, Jane spends most of her
time living in town and has recently
purchased a motor home as a mobile
office and intends to try and organise
some days at some of the areas away
from the Nanango township to allow
residents to come and speak to her.
Jane’s four children all went to the local
school and all but one have moved
away for work so again she understands
the lack of opportunity for kids and
hopes to encourage more to stay and
obtain employment locally.
Since being elected, Jane says it has
been a steep learning curve but that
she is up for the challenge and is
enjoying the role. The present is a
very worrying time with COVID, rising
interest rates, rising inflation, housing
shortage and, to top it off, the four
flood events (in 2021/22). As a Real
Estate Agent, Cr Erkens sees first hand
the issues with the housing shortage

with excellent tenants being unable to
find accommodation. Rising interest
rates are a concern for anyone who
has borrowings and with such a high
number of retirees in the area the rising
cost of living is a great concern.
With the assistance of her fellow
Councillors and Council staff, Jane
says she is becoming more au fait with
the procedures. Being an outspoken
person, Jane said she certainly makes
sure that her voice is heard for the
community and welcomes feedback
from them on what it is they expect of
her.

DIVISION TWO
DEPUTY MAYOR
CR GAVIN JONES
Cr Jones was first elected in March
2016, re-elected unopposed in March
2020 and appointed as Deputy Mayor
for the new term.
Cr Jones represents Division 2 which
includes the localities of Benarkin,
Blackbutt, Brooklands, Bunya
Mountains, Ellesmere, Maidenwell,
Neumgna, Nukku, Pimpimbudgee,
South East Nanango, South Nanango,
Taromeo, Tarong, Teelah and

Cr Jones’ family are from the South
Burnett and his grandfather was a
Councillor for the former Nanango
Shire Council for 21 years. Starting
out his career as an apprentice motor
mechanic, Cr Jones went on to work
with Energex for 10 years followed by
leasing the Maidenwell Hotel in 2006
and taking ownership in 2008.

Cr Jones has concentrated his efforts
on working with the Infrastructure
Department, particularly the Roads
and Drainage Branch, to review and
plan new strategies which are now
being implemented. Cr Jones is the
portfolio representative for Roads and
Drainage and sits on the following
Council committees:

Cr Jones served as President of the
Maidenwell Community Group which
was the catalyst to run for Division
2 as he had been dealing with the
Council first-hand for a few years.

•

Blackbutt Pool Committee

•

Local Disaster Recovery SubGroup Infrastructure (Chair)

•

Traffic Advisory Committee

•

Reconciliation Action Plan
Committee

•

Wide Bay Burnett Regional
Organisation of Councils
(WBBROC)

•

Wide Bay Burnett Regional Road
Transport Group (WBBRRTG)

•

South Burnett Tourism Advisory
Committee

•

Mundubbera – Jandowae Road
Working Group

As part of his election campaign, he
vowed to fight for Division 2 and the
concerns of ratepayers. If anyone in
Division 2 or the wider South Burnett
region has an issue, Cr Jones is more
than willing to take the cause to
Council until there is a resolution.
His role also includes making
decisions that benefit the whole of the
South Burnett region. This was very
challenging in 2021/2022 because of
the series of damaging wet weather
events, requiring prioritising of
resources and working with state and
federal agencies to secure funding
to meet the enormous demand for
emergency works.
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Wengenville.
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resources yet again and are delivering
fantastic programs and community
information sessions, both online and
in person. This has also increased with
the library outreach programs and the
inclusion of the ‘Local Stories’ series
along with Author talks makes our
libraries a very exciting place.
Becoming universally inclusive
is extremely important with the
upgrades around the South Burnett
Regional Council and we hope to
become a ‘Community of Choice’
aligning with our Corporate Plan.

DIVISION THREE
CR DANITA POTTER
Cr Potter was first elected in March
2016 and represents Division 3 which
includes the localities of Coolabunia,
Goodger, Kingaroy and Taabinga.
Our Art Galleries have some of the
best displays rivalling many larger
galleries and Council’s next step in Arts
will be the Arts, Culture and Heritage
Strategic Plan. Council works extremely
close with Regional Arts Services
Network (RASN) which is going strong
and in turn has helped to facilitate
workshops and funding to the South
Burnett Region.
Libraries have expanded their

The South Burnett Regional Youth
Council has now started which
is fantastic news and the Youth
Councillors have so much energy and
passion for their peers and community
it really is wonderful to have them
working with Council and many
different community organisations.
We live in one of the most beautiful
places on earth and I enjoy working
with a comprehensive cross section
of the South Burnett community,
stakeholders, non-government,
government organisations and
agencies to progress and improve
the whole of the region with the
intent to make the South Burnett a
happy, healthy, prosperous and more
attractive region to live in.

CR KIRSTIE SCHUMACHER
Cr Schumacher was elected to South
Burnett Regional Council for her first
term in 2020.
Cr Schumacher represents Division
4 which includes the localities of
Memerambi, Booie and Kingaroy.
Cr Kirstie Schumacher is a small
business owner and brings a positive
and innovative approach to Council
with a broad range of professional and
lived experiences. She is passionate
about people and the future of the
South Burnett.
24
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Grants Program
Assessment Panel (Chair)
Local Disaster Recovery Sub-Group:
Human and Social (Deputy Chair)
Local Disaster Management Group
(Deputy Chair)
Regional Arts Development Fund
(RADF)
South Burnett Community
Consultative Committee (Health)
South Burnett Community Police
Consultative Committee
South Burnett Community Network
Committee (Interagency)
South Burnett Suicide Prevention
Working Group (Chair)
SB Stronger Family Local Level
Alliance
Kingaroy Local Ambulance
Committee
Kingaroy Christmas Carnival
Committee
Kingaroy Australia Day Committee
South Burnett Relay for Life
Committee
CQ RASN Steering Committee
Wide Bay Burnett Arts Group
South Burnett Partnerships for Kids
Wide Bay Burnett Sport and Rec
Group
South Burnett Arts

Cr Potter is the portfolio holder for
Her career includes five years with
Stanwell Corporation as a community
relations advisor at Tarong Power
Stations and Meandu Mine, working
with local groups to develop projects
for social investment, influenced
organisational change and maintained
relationships with key stakeholders.
This role increased her awareness
of strategic issues including water
security and early planning about the
region’s transition to decarbonisation.

DIVISION FOUR

Community, Arts, Heritage, Sports and
Recreation and sits on the following
Council and community committees:

Previously providing corporate
support for South Burnett CTC Inc,
Kirstie learned firsthand the needs of
people with disabilities, the homeless,
foster children, at-risk youth and the
vulnerable, and the challenges of
delivering services and addressing
these needs, regardless of funding.
Kirstie is nearing completion of a
Bachelor of Communication and
Media with USQ, majoring in Public
Relations and like many, now juggles
family, study, business and community
commitments.
She had an early appreciation for local
government and completed a Diploma
of Local Government Governance and
Administration in 2006 and worked
with South Burnett Regional Council
during Council amalgamations in

areas of strategic planning, policy
development, annual reporting,
corporate branding, community events
and specialist projects.
At 19, Kirstie and her husband Wayne
built their first home, and two years
later started their family-operated
drilling business in partnership with
her brother and sister in-law. They
have since diversified to invest in
their passion for agriculture, grazing
cattle, growing peanuts and grain, and
establishing their avocado orchard.
Growing up in Blackbutt, Kirstie is
proud to raise her children Decklan
and Grace with strong country values
here in the South Burnett. She is a
strong advocate for all things South
Burnett, regularly supporting local
groups to write funding applications
and rolling up her sleeves to volunteer.
Kirstie is portfolio holder for Regional
Development and participates in the
following committees for Council:
• Burnett Inland Economic
Development Organisation (BIEDO)
• South Burnett Tourism Advisory
Committee
• BIEDO Sub Committee – Ag
Network
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Windera, Wondai and Wooroonden
Kathy lives on the family property Di
Di Station that was established in 1921
and her family celebrated 100 years
last year. Her grandfather John Patrick
Duff also served as a Councillor, along
with her brother Michael Duff. Kathy
runs her own cattle grazing and timber
business and has a strong interest in
the equine industry and pursuing a
hobby as a silversmith.

Cr Duff was first elected in 2008 and
feels humbled to have been re-elected
in 2012, 2016 and 2020.

Kathy is involved in numerous
community organisations and in 2007
was named Queensland Country Life
All-Rounder of the Year for her work
on the property as well as rolling her
sleeves up for the community. In 2019
she was awarded the prestigious Butch
Lenton Memorial Award at the LGAQ
Conference in Cairns for her work
helping to support and promote the
town of Proston.

Kathy represents Division 5 which
includes the following localities:
Abbeywood, Barlil, Boondooma, Byee,
Chelmsford, Cobbs Hill, Crownthorpe,
Ficks Crossing, Glenrock, Greenview,
Hivesville, Kawl Kawl, Keysland, Kitoba,
Leafdale, Manyung, Marshlands,
Merlwood, Moffatdale, Mondure,
Moondooner, Murgon, Oakdale,
Okeden, Proston, Redgate, Silverleaf,
Speedwell, Stalworth, Stonelands,
Sunny Nook, Tablelands, Wigton,

Cr Duff is the portfolio representative
for Rural Resilience, Parks & Gardens,
Property & Facility Management and
First Nations Affairs. Kathy is really
pleased to be able to work closely with
the community in her rural resilience
role particularly with the continuous
disasters that the community have
faced whether it be drought or flood.
She was pleased to be able to help
get BlazeAid to support the farmers
from January through to August fixing

DIVISION FIVE
CR KATHY DUFF

Kumbia, Mannuem, Melrose,
Memerambi, MP Creek, Mt McEuen,
Tingoora, Wattle Grove, Wilkesdale,
Wondai and Wooroolin.
Cr Henschen was born and bred
in the South Burnett and is third
generation on his farm, a mixed
grazing and agricultural property in
the district of Ironpot.

DIVISION SIX
CR SCOTT HENSCHEN
Cr Henschen was elected to South
Burnett Regional Council for his first
term in 2020.
Cr Henschen represents Division 6
which includes the following localities:
Alice Creek, Ballogie, Benair,
Boondooma, Boyneside, Brigooda,
Chahpingah, Charlestown, Corndale,
Crawford, Dangore, Durong, Fairdale,
Gordonbrook, Greenview, Haly Creek,
Inverlaw, Ironpot, Keysland, Kingaroy,
26
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Schooled locally, Cr Henschen then
worked for some wonderful people
from the top of Australia to the
bottom, mostly in the rural sector. Cr
Henschen said “The South Burnett is
home. Why? Because we are in the
middle of everywhere, a great place
to be”.
“Community spirit, support and
commitment are my priorities, being
able to represent Division 6 and the
South Burnett Regional Council is an
honour and one not taken lightly,” Cr
Henschen said.
“Councils are forever being
challenged, teamwork and positivity
is essential for success as there is no
“I” in Team, so we look forward to an
ever-improving future.”
Cr Henschen was the portfolio

fences not only once but up to three
times during four flood events. Kathy
is also pleased to have been appointed
as the Disaster Recovery Chairperson
to further enhance her opportunity to
ensure ongoing support to not only the
rural population but large and small
businesses. Kathy believes that when
farmers are doing it tough our region
is doing it tough because agriculture
makes up a large part of our region’s
economy. Cr Duff also particularly
loves working with community groups
through her Properties portfolio.
Cr Duff sits on the following Council
committees:
• Boondooma Homestead
Management Advisory Committee
• Murgon Sports Association
• Reconciliation Action Plan
Committee
• South Burnett Community Network
Committee (interagency)
• BIEDO Sub Committee - Ag
Network
• South Burnett Drought Resilience
Committee
• Community Grants Program
Assessment Panel
• Local Disaster Recovery Sub-Group
Environment (Chair)
• South Burnett PCYC Steering
Committee

representative for Rural Services,
Natural Resource Management,
Planning and Compliance Services
in 2021/22 and sits on the following
Council and community committees:
• Boondooma Homestead
Management Advisory Committee
• South Burnett Community Police
Consultative Committee
• South Burnett Community Network
Committee
• Traffic Advisory Committee
• BIEDO Sub-committee – Ag
Network
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COUNCIL DECISIONS

FORMAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS 2021/22
Meeting Type

As shown below, 2021/22 was a busy year for the elected
members and Council staff with 638 resolutions recorded
at the General Meetings.
COUNCIL MEETINGS AND MINUTES
Ordinary Meetings of Council are held on the fourth Wednesday
of every month unless otherwise advertised. Standing Committee
Meetings are held on the first, second and third Wednesdays of
the month unless otherwise advertised.
Unconfirmed minutes are available for inspection no later than
ten days after each meeting and copies of confirmed minutes are
available for purchase at Council’s Customer Service Centres and
libraries at applicable photocopying charges. Council minutes may
also be accessed via Council’s website at www.southburnett.qld.
gov.au.

COUNCILLOR MEETING ATTENDANCE
Pursuant to section 186(c) of the Regulation, a total of 12 Ordinary
Council Meetings and 2 Special Meetings were held during the
period July 2021 to June 2022. Meeting attendance by Councillors
for the reporting period is shown in the table below. A total of 44
Standing Committee Meetings (11 for each committee) were held
during the period July 2021 to June 2022.

Date

Decisions

Special Meeting

14/07/2021

34

General Meeting

28/07/2021

49

General Meeting

25/08/2021

50

General Meeting

22/09/2021

57

General Meeting

20/10/2021

46

Special Meeting

3/11/2021

4

General Meeting

24/11/2021

49

General Meeting

15/12/2021

43

General Meeting

25/1/2022

46

General Meeting

23/2/2022

38

General Meeting

23/3/2022

45

General Meeting

27/4/2022

51

General Meeting

25/5/2022

56

General Meeting

24/6/2022

70
638

Total

22/09/2021

20/10/2021

3/11/2021

24/11/2021

15/12/2021

25/01/2022

23/02/2022

23/03/2022

X



















24/06/2022

25/08/2021



25/05/2022

28/07/2021

Cr Brett Otto

27/04/2022

Meeting Date

14/07/2021

COUNCILLOR ATTENDANCE 2021/22 ORDINARY AND SPECIAL MEETINGS
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Cr Scott Henschen
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COUNCILLOR INFORMATION 2021/22
In relation to Councillors, the Annual Report must contain:
•

the total number of the following during the financial year
•

orders made under section 150I(2) of the LGA

LGR s186

Nil

•

orders made under section 150AH(1) of the LGA

Nil

•

decisions, orders and recommendations made under section 150AR(1) of the

Nil

LGA
•

each of the following during the financial year
•

the name of each Councillor for whom a decision, order or recommendation

LGR s186

Nil

under section 150(I(2), 150AH(1) or 150 AR(1) of the LGA was made

•

a description of the unsuitable meeting conduct, inappropriate conduct or

N/A

misconduct engaged in by each of the Councillors;
•

a summary of the decision, order or recommendation made for each Councillor;

N/A

For Councillors, the Annual Report must also contain the number of each of the following during the financial year:
•

•

complaints referred to the assessor under section 150P(2)(a) of the LGA by the local

LGR s186

government, a Councillor of the local government or the chief executive officer of

(1) (f)(i)

the local government

–(iv)

matters, mentioned in section 150P(3) of the LGA, notified to the Crime and

10

Nil

Corruption Commission
•

notices given under section 150R(2) of the LGA

10

•

notices given under section 150S(2)(a) of the LGA

Nil

•

decisions made under section 150W(1)(a), (b) and (e) of the LGA (1 July 2021 to

LGR s186

30 June 2022);

(1)(f)(v)

referral notices accompanied by a recommendation mentioned in section 150AC(3)

LGR s186

(a) of the LGA

(1)(f)(vi)-

•

occasions information was given under section 150AF(4)(a) of the LGA

(vii)

Nil

•

applications heard by the conduct tribunal

LGR

Nil

s186(1)(f)

Nil

•

•

under chapter 5A, part 3, division 6 of the Act about whether a Councillor engaged
in misconduct or inappropriate conduct (1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022)

Mayor Otto with Mayor Sandow at Cherbourg
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(ix)

Cr Henschen speaking in Chamber

10
Nil

On 30 November 2020, the Local Government Remuneration Commission concluded its review of remuneration for Mayors,
Deputy Mayors and Councillors of Local Governments as required by Chapter 8, Part 1, Division 1 of the Local Government
Regulation 2012. The remuneration schedule to apply from 1 July 2021 is as follows:
•
•
•

Mayor - the rate payable of $133,196
Deputy Mayor - the rate payable of $83,247
Councillor - the rate payable of $70,759

For an overview of the Commission’s remuneration determination and its review of local government categories visit
https://www.statedevelopment.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0031/47947/local-government-remuneration-commissionreport-2020.pdf

Name

Position

Cr Brett Otto

Mayor

Cr Gavin Jones

Remuneration

Super

Motor
Vehicle
Allowance

Motor
Vehicle ‘Claim

Total

-

$146,735.04

$133,415.48

$13,319.56

Deputy Mayor

$83,384.28

$8,324.68

$91,708.96

Cr Roz Frohloff

Councillor - Division 1

$51,552.99

$6,466.28

$58,019.27

Cr Jane Erkens

Councillor - Divsion 1

$9,797.40

$734.81

$10,532.21

Cr Danita Potter

Councillor - Division 3

$70,875.64

$8,491.08

$79,366.72

Cr Kirstie
Schumacher

Councillor - Division 4

$70,875.63

$8,491.08

$79,366.71

Cr Kathy Duff

Councillor - Division 5

$70,875.64

$8,491.08

$79,366.72

Cr Scott
Henschen

Councillor - Division 6

$70,875.63

$8,491.08

$79,366.71

$ 561,652.69

$ 62,809.65

$ 624,462.34

Total

-
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COUNCILLOR REMUNERATION

Kingaroy Memorial Park
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COUNCILLOR EXPENSES
Council is required under Section 250 of the Regulation to adopt a Councillor Expenses Reimbursement Policy to provide for
the payment of reasonable expenses incurred by Councillors for discharging their duties and responsibilities as Councillors
and the provision of facilities to the Councillors for this purpose.
Pursuant to Section 186(b) of the Regulation, the Councillor expenses incurred during the 2021/22 year are outlined in the
following table:

Name

Phone

Hire of
Council
Vehicle

Training /
Conferences

Professional
Development

Other

Total

Brett Otto

$536.19

-

$358.09

-

$500.00

-

$1,394.28

Gavin Jones

$536.19

-

$1,084.48

-

$1,659.09

-

$3,279.76

Roz Frohloff

$322.55

-

-

-

-

--

$322.55

Jane Erkens

$62.56

-

-

-

-

Danita Potter

$536.19

-

$331.82

-

$2,570.94

-

$3,438.95

Kirstie Schumacher

$536.19

-

$2,976.82

-

$4,945.66

-

$8,457.99

Kathy Duff

$536.19

-

$358.09

-

-

-

$894.28

Scott Henschen

$384.82

-

$612.45

-

$1,609.09

-

$2,606.36

$3,450.88

-

$5,721.07

-

$11,284.78

-

$20,456.73

TOTAL

Mayor, Councillors and CEO on Denim Day
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Accomm/
Meals &
Incidentals
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$62.56

Conference/Training

Date

Who attended

LGAQ Annual Conference (Mackay)

24-27 October 2021

Mayor Otto, Cr Jones, Cr Henschen, Cr
Potter

Peak Services - Media Relations-Speech Writing (virtual)

16 July 2021

Mayor, Cr Schumacher

LGAQ Elected Member Update (EMU) Training

22 July 2021

Mayor, Cr Frohloff, Cr Jones, Cr Potter,
Cr Schumacher, Cr Duff

DSDILGP – Integrity Refresher Training - Kingaroy

29 July 2021

Mayor, Cr Frohloff, Cr Jones, Cr Potter,
Cr Schumacher, Cr Duff

Creative Recovery Training - CQRASN Disaster Ready Regions
- Kingaroy

19-21 November
2021

Cr Schumacher

Peak Services - Climate Resilient Leadership workshops
(virtual)

21-23 February 2022

Cr Schumacher

Executive Coaching & Holistic Program

6 hrs personal
coaching

Cr Schumacher

QTC - Financial Management for Elected Members
Workshop - Kingaroy

12 May 2022

Mayor, Cr Erkens, Cr Jones, Cr Potter,
Cr Schumacher, Cr Duff, Cr Henschen,
Cr Potter

ALGA National General Assembly Canberra (virtual and
in-person)

19-22 June 2022

Cr Schumacher, Cr Potter

LGAQ Civic Leaders Summit – Sunshine Coast

29-30 June 2022

Cr Jones, Cr Schumacher

Cr Henschen ?? Cr Potter ??
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COUNCILLOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Cr Henschen ?? Cr Potter ??

Mayor and Councillors with BlazeAid members
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MAYOR - DEPUTATIONS AND VISITING DIGNITARIES
Dignitary

Date

Place

Topic

Hon Shane L Stone AC QC - CoordinatorGeneral, National Recovery and Resilience
Agency

12 July 2021

Brisbane

Region’s issues and needs, meet and greet
with The Hon Shane Stone and funding
announcements

Hon Leeanne Enoch - Minister for
Communities and Housing, Digital Economy
and the Arts

26 August
2021

Teams

Hon Nola Marino, Minister

27 August,
2021

1 William St,
Brisbane

South Burnett region facing an
unprecedented crisis around housing
availability, giving rise to an increase in
homelessness

Deb Frecklington MP – State Member for
Nanango, and The Hon David Crisafulli, Leader
of the Opposition

14 October
2021

Parliament
House,
Brisbane

Regional Development matters

Dept of Transport and Main Roads Director,
Corridor Management

14 October
2021

61 Mary St,
Brisbane

Progressing Council’s application to rename
Coulson Ave, Blackbutt, to Roy Emerson
Way/Avenue; Cherbourg Rd proposal or
joint ATSI TIDS application with Cherbourg
Aboriginal Council

Dept of Transport and Main Roads, Minister
Bailey’s office, Advisor Hannah White,
Deputy Director General, Policy, Planning
and Investment

14 October
2021

Parliament
House,
Brisbane

Funding a business case and application to
the Australian government for the $18m
Mundubbera- Durong route upgrade pre2022 federal election

1st Quarter

Discuss regional development funding
toward a post coal transitional renewable
energy strategy for the South Burnett region
(in Maranoa division)

2nd Quarter

DTMR, Tony Philip, General Manager,
Portfolio Investment and Programming

Byee Road and Kingaroy Barkers Creek Road

Department of Local Government, Deputy
Director General

14 October,
2021

1 William St

Governance processes

Minister De Brenni’s Office

14 October,
2021

Parliament
House,
Brisbane

Stanwell (Tarong) and options for allocation
re-assignments from Sunwater/SEQWater.
Preliminary planning opportunities to
support our region’s transition and
continued role in a Modern energy future

Minister Butcher

14 October,
2021

Parliament
House,
Brisbane

Progressing and funding a business case
and application to the NWIG for Kingaroy’s
$25m integrated water security strategy pre2022 federal election

Minister Furner
Minister Hinchliffe
Minister Fentiman
Minister Enoch
Mayor Matt Burnett, Gladstone Regional
Council
Member for Callide, Colin Boyce
Natalie White, Deputy Director General,
Local Government, Stephen Robbins,
Executive Director, Strategy and Service
Delivery
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14 October,
2021

Governance processes

Dignitary

Date

Place

Topic

Minister Furner

3 December,
2021

Parliament
House,
Brisbane

Supporting White Ribbon Day, Family &
Domestic Violence

The Hon Annastacia Palaszczuk MP

6 December,
2021

Parliament
House,
Brisbane

Premier’s Cabinet Christmas Reception

teleconference

new Health Direction for critical workers
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MAYOR - DEPUTATIONS AND VISITING DIGNITARIES

3rd Quarter
Deputy CHO, Dr Lynne McKinlay and
Department Local Government
Mr Paul de Jersey, Mr George Shand and
QRA Representatives

Ex tropical cyclone Seth
providing Councils with the latest
COVID update, trends, health direction
information and operational matters

CHO, Dr John Gerrard and Deputy CHO, Dr
Lynne McKinlay, LGAQ President, Mayor
Mark Jamieson, LGAQ

Teams

TSBE Function

Parliament
House

Qld Disaster Management Committee;
Premier, The Hon Steven Miles MP, The Hon
Mark Bailey MP, The Hon Grace Grace MP,
The Hon Mick de Brenni MP, The Hon Mark
Ryan MP, The Hon Leeanne Enoch MP, The
Hon Glenn Butcher MP, The Hon Stirling
Hinchliffe MP, The Hon Yvette D’Ath MP
and Local Government Association of Qld’s
Alison Smith

teleconference

urgent update (Extraordinary Meeting)

The Hon David Crisafulli MP, Leader of the
Opposition, Ann Leahy MP, Shadow Minister
for Disaster Recovery and Mayors from
affected areas across South-East Qld

teleconference

The Hon Lance McCallum, Assistant Minister 1 March,
for Hydrogen Development
2022

Teams

assistance the State Government is
providing to Council, further assistance
that Council believes would be useful and
what actions the LNP can take to ensure
Council receives the assistance required
opportunities to develop new industries
such as the manufacturing of renewable
energy components or support of
the hydrogen supply chain e.g., LAVO
hydrogen fuel cell development, Greater
Springfield

Kingaroy

Official opening of Kingaroy Hospital

4th Quarter
The Hon Annastacia Palaszczuk MP, Premier 5 April 2022
and Minister for the Olympics and The Hon
Yvette D’Ath MP, Minister for Health and
Ambulance Services, and Mike Horan AM
Lord Mayor Anna Reynolds of the City of
Hobart and Board of the Global Covenant
of Mayors for Climate and Energy with The
Hon Chris Bowen, Shadow Minister for
Climate Change and Energy

8 April 2022

Mayoral Roundtable on Climate action
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MAYOR - DEPUTATIONS AND VISITING DIGNITARIES
Dignitary

Date

Place

Topic

Asst Minister Hon Lance McCallum

14 April 2022

Senator the Hon Bridget McKenzie, Minister
for Emergency Management and National
Recovery and Resilience, Minister for
Regionalisation, Regional Communications
and Regional Education and Colin Boyce,
LNP Candidate for Flynn

3 May 2022

Gayndah

LGAQ’s Alison Smith, CEO Mark Pitt

4 May 2022

Kingaroy

Her Excellency, Dr Jeannette Young PSM,
Governor of Qld, and Cherbourg Water
Treatment Plant CEO Zala Chatursinh

1 June 2022

Cherbourg

Official Opening Water Treatment Plant

Her Excellency Dr Jeannette Young PSM,
Governor of Queensland, and Professor
Graeme Nimmo RFD

22 June 2022

Government
House

Formal dinner in support of Mayors from
Queensland regions affected by recent
floods.

Renewable Energy and Manufacturing
Opportunities in the South Burnett
Forum

Mayor Otto with Bunya Mts Community Association

Mayor with Premier, Health Minister at opening of new
Kingaroy Hospital
34
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Mayor with Major General Jake Elwood on flood recovery
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Mayor with former Governor Paul de Jersey surveying flood damage

Mayor with Qld Treasurer

Mayor with Deputy Premier and Ministers

Mayor, Councillors Duff and Henschen, with the Wondai Tennis community
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OUR ORGANISATION

Staff Service Awards

LGMA Rural Management
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Council plays a pivotal role within the community by providing and maintaining essential infrastructure and
quality services - fundamental to the provision of the livability of the South Burnett.

COUNCIL proactively and responsibly
manages both the region’s built and
natural environments to achieve a
sustainable future for our community.
Council delivers this through a
diverse range of environmental
awareness programs, natural
resource management, environmental
protection activities and sustainable
development.

building a vibrant, healthy, supportive
and inclusive community by delivering
a range of health, safety, social,
cultural, lifestyle, leisure programs,
services and activities across the
region.

We actively contribute to a stable
and sustainable regional economy
by undertaking services that
support and promote local business,
employment, economic investment
and development.

The Council is the governing body
who appoints a Chief Executive Officer
(CEO). The CEO has responsibility
for the day-to-day management
of operations in accordance with
the strategic priorities and plans of
Council. Three General Managers
together with the CEO form the Senior
Executive Team (SET) and lead the
organisation’s administration.

Council plays a fundamental role
in influencing and maintaining the
general health, wellbeing and lifestyle
of the community. Together we are

The SET meet on a weekly basis to
decide on strategic and policy issues
and to oversee the operations of
Council. A monthly meeting is set to

“WE ACCEPT
RESPONSIBILITY FOR
OUR DECISIONS &
ACTIONS”
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OUR ORGANISATION

examine and consider forthcoming
Council meeting agendas. Members
of the SET attend all Council meetings
and provide Council with information
and advice to enable Council to make
informed decisions on strategic and
policy matters. The SET is supported
by managers and staff who are
responsible for effecting policies and
directions set by the Council.
The Senior Management Team (SMT)
includes the SET and all branch
managers. The SMT is characterised
by a diverse skill set with gender,
age and geographical diversity all
contributing to the strength of the
team underpinning the directions of
Council.

GM Aaron Meehan, CEO Mark Pitt, GM Susan Jarvis, GM Peter O’May
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OUR STRUCTURE

OUR
COMMUNITY

STATE
GOVERNMENT

CONTROLLED ENTITIES
South Burnett Community
Hospital Foundation Ltd

CORPORATE RISK & AUDIT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
EXECUTIVE SERVICES
INTERNAL AUDIT

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

PEOPLE & CULTURE

Mr Mark Pitt PSM

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

SENIOR EXECUTIVE TEAM

LIVEABILITY

Mr Peter O’May
General Manager

FINANCE & CORPORATE
Mrs Susan Jarvis
General Manager

INFRASTRUCTURE
Mr Aaron Meehan
General Manager

The Senior Executive Team work together with the Chief Executive Officer and
Council to achieve the shared goals and vision of Council.

COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Traffic Advisory Committee
SB Tourism Advisory Committee
Corporate Risk & Audit Advisory Commitee
Boondooma Homestead Management Advisory Committee
Regional Development Advisory Committee
Ringsfield House Advisory Committee
South Burnett Arts, Culture & Heritage Advisory Committee
Parks and Gardens Master Plan Advisory Committee
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The Office of the Chief Executive Officer provides executive services, human resource management,
workplace health and safety, industrial relations, communications, media relations, economic development
and tourism development and marketing services to assist in the overall effectiveness, productivity and
performance of Council.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES
•

Council Meetings & Workshops
(Agendas & Minutes)

•

Regional Bodies

•

Grants Coordination

•

Councillor Support

•

Corporate Event Management

•

Corporate Media

•

Corporate Brand

•

Advertising

•

Website

•

Social Media

PEOPLE & CULTURE
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

•

Recruitment & Selection

•

Economic Development

•

Workplace Relations

•

•

Performance Management

Tourism Development &
Marketing

•

Learning & Development

•

Visitor Information Centres

•

Workplace Health & Safety

•

SB Directions Advisory Board

•

SB Community Hospital
Foundation Ltd

•

SB Tourism Advisory Board

•

Art Gallery Associations

•

Museum Associations

•

Boondooma Homestead
Management Advisory
Committee

•

Ringsfield House Advisory
Committee

Deputy Mayor Jones. Mayor Otto and CEO Mark Pitt

CEO Mark Pitt, PSM, at a flood recovery breakfast
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EXECUTIVE SERVICES
MEETING AGENDAS AND
WORKSHOPS
The Executive Services team are
responsible for the coordination
of Council meetings and strategic
workshops including the preparation
of agendas, recording minutes and
forwarding various action requests.
In excess of 100 Council meetings,
strategic workshops, Senior Executive
Team and Senior Management Team
meetings were organised during
2021/22 by the Executive Services
team.

CORPORATE EVENT
COORDINATION
The Executive Services team
successfully coordinated the following
corporate events throughout the
2020/2021 financial year:
• Citizenship ceremonies
• Australia Day Awards and
ceremony
• Anzac Day
• Christmas Lights competition
A significant amount of work goes
into the planning, preparation and
coordination of these events and
the success of these events is due to
the hard work and diligence of the
Executive Services team.
Executive Services also assists with
the coordination of attendance for
Councillors, the Chief Executive
Officer and members of Council’s
Senior Management Team for events
held throughout the South Burnett
region and beyond.

CITIZENSHIP CEREMONIES

We offer our new candidates for
Australian citizenship two options
in completing their citizenship
ceremonies, the first is a public
ceremony held on Australia Day,
Australian Citizenship Day or at a
Council Meeting. The second option
is a private ceremony with the Mayor
(this option has to be approved by the
Department of Home Affairs case by
case). For the public ceremonies the
State and Federal members are also
invited to attend.
The ceremony commences with the
Mayor giving a welcome speech and
reading a Message from the Minister,
The Honourable Alex Hawke MP
welcoming the new citizens. The new
citizens will then take the Australian
Pledge administered by the Mayor
and concludes with the playing of the
National Anthem. The Mayor also
likes to present each new citizen with
a copy of the “Landscapes of Change”
book set which is a history of the South
Burnett to commemorate this very
special occasion.
The Mayor conducts Australian
Citizenship Ceremonies throughout
the year. The below figures are from
July 2021 to June 2022:
Month

No of New
Citizens

August 2021

21

December 2021

1

January 2022

22

February 2022

1

March 2022

10

Total

55

MAYOR’S CHRISTMAS
LUNCHEON
The Mayor’s Community Christmas
Luncheon raised $4,482 to help give
a special Christmas to South Burnett
families needing extra support this
time of year.
The event was held on Tuesday 30
November 2021 in Kingaroy Town
Hall, welcoming some Christmas spirit
to the region with lunch supplied by
Peries IGA Kingaroy and prepared
by the QCWA Kingaroy, musical
entertainment from Julee-anne Bell,
wise words from Australian Olympian
Matthew Denny and a raffle with
prizes including two nights at Bethany
Cottages and a Christmas tree from
Chrissy Trees 4 U, among many other
excellent prizes donated generously by
local South Burnett businesses.
Mayor Brett Otto expressed his
gratitude for the support the locals
of South Burnett provided to this
important annual event.

ANZAC DAY ACROSS THE SOUTH
BURNETT - APRIL 2022
Council sponsored ANZAC Day
ceremonies across the South Burnett
with representation from Mayor Brett
Otto, Councillors and Senior
Staff in attendance at the ceremonies.
Ceremonies were held at the following
locations: Blackbutt, Boondooma,
Bunya Mountains, Cherbourg,
Hivesville, Kingaroy, Kumbia,
Maidenwell, Murgon, Nanango,
Proston, Wondai, Wooroolin,
and Yarraman.

Citizenship ceremonies provide a
formal welcome to new citizens
as full members of the Australian
community. The Mayor is authorised
under the authority of the Minister
for Immigration, Citizenship, Migrant
Services and Multicultural Affairs, The
Honourable Alex Hawke MP to preside
over citizenship ceremonies in the
South Burnett region.
Acquiring Australian citizenship
enables those doing so to participate
fully in our inclusive society, realise
aspirations and achieve their full
potential, regardless of their race,
background, gender, religion, language
or place of birth.
It has been a busy year with quite a
few South Burnett residents becoming
Australian Citizens, the Mayor has
officiated 55 ceremonies over the last
financial year.
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Mayor Otto with new citizens at the 2022 Australia Day ceremony

Award - South Burnett

Recipient

These awards provide the community with an opportunity to
acknowledge and reward outstanding groups and individuals
committed to improving the lifestyle experience in our
region. The award categories that have been chosen give
our individual communities equal opportunity to nominate
those who have made special contributions to their local
community.

Citizen of the Year

Ken Mills

Young Citizen of the Year

Luca Campbell

Organisation of the Year

Rotary Club of Kingaroy
Inc

Lifetime Achiever Award

Claire Schultz

Council had planned to hold an Australia Day Awards
ceremony at the Blackbutt Showgrounds on Sunday 23
January 2022 but due to the rapid spread of the Omicron
strain of COVID-19 the ceremony was postponed.
Council announced its 2022 Australia Day Award recipients
via video on Wednesday 26 January 2022.
Mayor Brett Otto said “South Burnett is privileged to have so
many dedicated people within our community. We take great
pride in our region and being part of this great Australian
story, so it is important for us to recognise these people
that truly make a difference. Congratulations to all award
recipients and a sincere thank you to our nominees and our
community for their support in nominating their peers for an
award.”
Each year Council also helps to organise and fund various
Australia Day events across the region.

Mervyn Birch
John Scott
Peter Verbakel
Volunteer of the Year

Eileen Joyce Beer

Cultural Award (Senior)

Carolyn Dingle

Cultural Award (Junior)

Juliana Evangelista

Junior Sportsperson of the Year

Lachlan Zelinksi
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AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS

Nathan Roderick
Senior Sportsperson of the Year

Scott Collier
Jayde Novak

Sportsperson of the Year (Coach/
Official or Administrator)

Sheree Prendergast

Award - Local Achiever by
town

Recipient

Kingaroy

Diane Gatenby

Kumbia

Brett McGlone

Murgon

Sonia McMahon

Hivesville / Proston

John Walden

Wooroolin / Memerambi

Jayde Novak

Nanango

Lachlan White

Maidenwell / Bunya Mountains

Carol Weekes

Ken Mills - South Burnett Citizen of the Year
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Juliana Evangelista = South Burnett Junior Cultural Award

Eileen Beer - South Burnett Volunteer of the Year

Brett McGlone- Kumbia Local Achiever
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Scott Collier - South Burnett Senior Sportsperson

John Walden - Hivesville/Proston Local Achiever

Jayde Novak - Wooroolin/Memerambi
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2021 SOUTH BURNETT HEALTH AND
COMMUNITY EXPO
South Burnett Regional Council hosted the first
South Burnett Health and Community Services
Expo at the Kingaroy Town Hall, with support
from the Darling Downs and West Moreton
Primary Health Network (PHN).
With 55 exhibitors, the Health and Community
Expo provided an opportunity for the South
Burnett community to engage with local services
and healthcare providers in order to understand
what is available to them in the region and how
it can be accessed for greater quality of life.
A survey distributed to exhibitors after this
event clearly indicated that they agree that this
event should be held annually.

JOHNATHAN THURSTON COUNCIL
COMMUNITY TOUR
Renowned Queensland footy icon Johnathan
Thurston came to the South Burnett as part of the
JT Academy program funded through the Tackling
Regional Adversity through Connected Communities
(TRACC), proudly supported by the South Burnett
Regional Council and the Queensland government.
JT visited high schools across the district having the
“big conversation” with students designed to instil
confidence, courage, and self-belief.
JT also headlined the Kingaroy Chamber of
Commerce and Industry meet-and-greet event and
attended a community BBQ at the Murgon Men’s
Shed.
Council provided free buses to transport hundreds
of residents to a community event with JT at the
Kingaroy Town Hall. The Kingaroy JT Academy
Community event gave the local mental health
service providers an opportunity to engage with our
community and showcase their services, while JT
spent the night signing hats and meeting fans and
posing for photos with them.

SOUTH BURNETT YOUTH COUNCIL
The Youth Council has been established
to increase the capacity of young people
to be engaged in our community and
participate in decision making.
The 2022 Regional Youth Council are
a diverse group of young people aged
between 14 and 23 years who live in the
South Burnett and Cherbourg.
This amazing group of young people
advocate for the needs of the young
people who live, work and study in
our communities by organising youth
and community events, taking part in
leadership forums and self-development
activities. They will also get a great
insight into how local government
works.

•

Initiate projects to help
address issues identified
through consultation with
other young people, for
example community events or
a communication campaign.

•

Assist Council to better inform
and engage with the South
Burnett youth community and
vice versa.

The South Burnett Youth Council will:
•

Act as an advisory committee for
Council regarding specific youth
issues and projects in the South
Burnett region.
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COMMUNICATIONS
and information is accessible to all
community members through their
preferred platform and medium.

COMMUNICATIONS are essential
to ensure residents are up to date
with the latest Council decisions,
regulations, notifications, and
resources available, all of which affect
the quality of life in the South Burnett.

Council is working hard to listen to
the community and use effective
communication strategies and
platforms to remain transparent and
support its community with community
news and relevant information. We
provide support to and promote many
community organisations and events
through our media networks.

Community engagement, consultation
and feedback are vital aspects of
communications to understand local
priorities in Council services and
infrastructure needs which assist in
the strategy, planning and delivery of
services.
Council’s internal communications are
also of high importance to ensure our
employees are informed and engaged,
and to assist with greater productivity
of the organisation.
Council’s online presence is gaining
significantly in importance with an
increased social media presence, while
ensuring that no one is left behind

Our Media Team’s
Achievements in 2021/2022
MEDIA RELEASES
Council’s Media team prepared and
distributed a total of 404 media
releases.

MEDIA RELEASES 2021/2022
2021

2022

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

29

26

26

28

45

41

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

28

35

33

40

38

35

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 2021/2022
2021

2022

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

10

13

8

7

9

3

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

3

12

8

11

10

6

SOCIAL MEDIA - FACEBOOK POSTS 2021/2022
2021

2022

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

61

67

54

73

102

116

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

94

61

74

76

84

80

SOCIAL MEDIA - INSTAGRAM POSTS 2021/2022
2021

2022
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Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

9

47

25

61

96

51

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

27

38

41

48

58

62
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MEDIA ENQUIRIES
Council’s Media team responded to a
total of 100 media enquiries sourced
from its media email. Media liaison also
includes telephone inquiries, media
conferences and photograph and video
recording of key events.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Council’s Media team processed a total
of 942 Facebook posts, up significantly
from 791 in 2020/2021. Facebook
Page reach was 156,242, up 88.3%
from 2020/2021. Facebook page visits
numbered 55,993, up by 240.2% on
2020/21.
The Facebook post that reached
the most people (20,300) related
to a boil water alert due to a rain
event on 28 February 2022. Council’s
‘southburnettregion’ Facebook page
ended the 2021-2022 year with 9,696
followers, up from 8,305 in 2020/21.
Council’s Media team produced a total
of 563 Instagram posts, a significant
increase over the previous year’s 88
posts. Instagram page reach was 4,219,
up 117.7% on 2020/21. Instagram profile
visits numbered 1,075, an increase of
52.5% over 2020/21.
The most popular Instagram post
occurred on August 11, 2021, relating to
a Channel 7 TV Show featuring Kingaroy
that reached 469 people. Council’s
‘South_Burnett_Regional_Council’
Instagram page ended the 2021/22 year
with 1,094 followers, up from 989 in
2020/21.
The Media team also produces two full
page advertisements per month in the
South Burnett Today newspaper as well
as regular radio advertisements and
other advertisements throughout the
South Burnett. Major graphic design
projects include the Annual Report and
Budget Information Pack. The media
team also regularly updates the Council
website with Public Notices and Media
Releases, and banners for special
events.
In addition, the Media team is tasked
with designing, editing, and approving
assorted corflutes, fact sheets, signs,
newsletters, forms, vouchers, flyers and
posters.

HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights for the 2021/22 year
include:
July 2021:
Council launched its regional road map
and individual town guides of Murgon,
Wondai, Kingaroy, Nanango and
Blackbutt to showcase our region and
encourage our community and visitors
to explore the amazing experiences
right on our doorstep. The guides
incorporate the new South Burnett
destination branding, which is also
displayed on the town and village entry
signs.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM

Regional Road Map and Town Guides

August 2021:
Council showcased the region in the
new Let’s Drive Queensland magazine.
The Let’s Drive Queensland travel
guide is a comprehensive tourism
guide with a distribution network of
over 250,000 readers.
Woodcutter George Mackellar visited
the Wondai Timber Museum to admire
the log he felled many years ago,
that now resides in the carpark at the
museum. The tree was so big that
he had to weld two chainsaw blades
together to cut it down. The pictures
will make a great story piece for the
Wondai Timber Museum.

Woodcutter George Mackellar

September 2021:
Volunteer Ralph Argue commenced
bus tours around Kingaroy 15 years
ago. The bus tours have become
a popular addition to the services
offered at the Kingaroy Visitor
Information Centre. On the 30
September, Ralph handed the reins
over to volunteer Rhonda Callow to
continue with this popular service.
October 2021:
The South Burnett Vollies travelled
with Pursers Coaches for their second
‘famil’ this year. The first stop was
Redrock Retreat at Booie, then on
to Mulanah Gardens B&B Cottages/
Function Centre which is located
towards Kumbia. They then travelled
out through Inverlaw and Ironpot to
reach Passchendaele Farm Holidays,
then back towards Kingaroy, finishing
up at Chrissy Trees 4 U.

George Mackellar

Ralph Argue & Rhonda Callow

November 2021:
A special morning tea of Wondai
Timber museum volunteers, past and
present, gathered to mark the 20th
anniversary of the opening.
Three volunteers were acknowledged
for their 20 years of service to the

20 years of Service
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Museum: Ruth Mason, Margaret
Heritage and Yvonne Hurt, and were
given the honour of cutting the official
anniversary cake.

April. Most visitors came from the
Brisbane region, followed by a small
number from the Sunshine Coast, and
New South Wales.

December 2021:

May 2022:

Some of the Visitor Information
Centres (VICs) enjoyed quieter days
during the lead up to Christmas
holidays, however sales remained
high, especially at the Kingaroy VIC and
the Wondai VIC. Kingaroy sold a total
of 127 hampers in the period from
October to December.

Bus tours kicked off this month with
the Kingaroy Visitor Information
Centre welcoming four tours from the
Brisbane region and the South Burnett
Energy Centre, Nanango, welcoming
one. The Endeavour Foundation
biscuits were a hit with fourteen
visitors from one of the buses taking
home fifty packets.

January 2022:
The Centres were quiet during
the January holiday period and
unfortunately there were a number of
days that VICs and Museums had to
close due to low volunteer availability.
Wondai Woodcrafters were busy
making small wooden spinning tops
for children visiting the Wondai Timber
Museum, which proved very popular.
Kingaroy Visitor Information Centre
got into the spirit of Australia Day and
decorated displays to celebrate.
February 2022:
Volunteers at the South Burnett
Energy centre installed a new display
promoting local accommodation.
A new residents information pack is
now available with information on
local services for all new residents.
March 2022:
Volunteers at the South Burnett Energy
Centre commemorated Anzac Day
this month. Taking pride of place is a
uniform worn by nurse Maud Emily
Victoria Basset from Nanango who
served in WWI.
April 2022:

Wondai Visitor Information Centre
welcomed their first bus tour of
the year, with thirty visitors from
the Mundubbera area. The visitors
received a personalised tour of the
centre from local volunteer Bob
Baldwin who captivated them with
many local stories and anecdotes.

private tour around Proston from the
wonderful locals and Cr Duff.
VISITOR INFORMATION STATISTICS
According to the South Burnett
Visitor Information Centre statistics
for 2021/2022, approximately 82%
of visitors to the South Burnett are
intrastate visitors. The SE Qld drive
market is our primary target market
with approximately 77% of Queensland
visitors in 2021/2022 coming from
within a 400km radius of the complex.
This figure is up 7% from the previous
year. The interstate market, while
important, is secondary and seasonal
and in 2021/22 represented 17% of the
total visitors to the complex.
Year to Date Totals
Sales

$112,327

Coach Tours

22

Volunteer Numbers

3,140

The Kingaroy Heritage Museum hosted
70 year two Taabinga State School
students in May. “Yesterday and
Today” is one of the many activities
organised for school groups when they
visit the Museum. children are asked
to match an item they use today with
an item that was used many years ago.

Volunteer Hours

16,254

Wondai Museum

4

June 2022

Kingaroy VIC

16

The VIC network received a steady flow
of visitors across all centres in May
with an average increase of 10%. This
may have been boosted by ten bus
tours conducted at Kingaroy, Nanango,
and Wondai.

Kingaroy Museum

8

Nanango VIC

13

TOTAL

60

Volunteer Numbers as at
30 June 2022
Murgon VIC

10

Wondai VIC

9

To celebrate National Volunteers
week this month, volunteers enjoyed
a guided tour around Boondooma
Homestead, took in the views of
Boondooma Dam, had high tea at
Proston Golf Club and received a

Volunteers cleared space to make
way for a new military exhibition. A
new display unit was purchased with
the funds received from a recent
Australian Museums and Galleries
Association (AMAGA) Chart Grant.
The centre received four history
requests this month, in search of
information on family members and
local streets.
The Wondai Museum was also
successful in their application for the
AMAGA Chart Grant. These funds will
be used to purchase a new storage
shed to store artefacts to make way for
new displays.
Easter signals the beginning of the
tourist season for the South Burnett
and this year was no exception
with visitor numbers to the Centres
increasing by 40% for the month of
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Anzac Day Display

Taabinga State School Students

South Burnett Regional Council is
a safety-orientated organisation
that strives to provide and engage
employees with a happy, safe and
progressive workplace, offering a
work-life balance. Our workforce is
one of the region’s greatest assets as
our people, through the many and
varied roles at Council, carry out their
duties professionally and proficiently
to deliver outcomes expected by the
community. Continuing development,
implementation and improvement of
the People and Culture Workforce Plan
allows for alignment of our people
strategy to our corporate goals and
operational expectations.
As of 30 June 2022, Council employed
a total of 334* staff (excluding
seven elected representatives). This
figure includes executive and senior
management, 14 full-time trainees and

apprentices with an additional eight
school-based trainees spread across
the following departments:
•

102 Liveability (formerly
Community)

•

21 Executive Services, including
People and Culture and Office of
the CEO

•

68 Finance and Corporate,
including Plant and Fleet

•

143 Infrastructure

During the reporting period, Council’s
established workforce comprised of
a total of 300.81 full-time equivalent
staff (FTE). These figures do not include
elected representatives or trainees,
apprentices and school-based trainees.
Part-time employees are incorporated
into a number of work areas of
Council’s business. Council considers

WORKFORCE STATISTICS

part-time work arrangements based
on the requirements of the business,
work/life balance and the standardised
requirements of the Industrial Relations
Act 2016, particularly the Queensland
Employment Standards.
FTE allows part-time employees’
working hours to be stipulated against
staff working full-time hours. The
standard figure is 1.0, which refers to
a full-time employee. The figure 0.5
refers to an employee who works half
the full-time hours. FTE allows Council
to standardise salaries by showing
what the equivalent wages/salary
would be of a part-time employee if
they were working full time.
* This number varies from note 5 in the
Financial Report as note 5 is identifying
full time equivalent staff, not actual
staff numbers.

GENERATION BREAKDOWN OF
COUNCIL WORKFORCE

STAFF TURNOVER

No of
Employees

%

Gen Z
(1995 - 2009)

57

17%

Gen Y
(1981 - 1994)

80

24%

WORKFORCE COMPOSITION BY GENDER

Gen X
(1965 - 1980)

124

37%

Council’s Workforce at 30 June 2022 was composed of 202 males and 132 females
equating to a ratio of 60:40, maintained similar to the last reporting period.

Baby Boomer
(1946 - 1964)

73

22%

WORKFORCE BY GENERATION

Silent
Generation
(1925-1945)

0

0%

334

100%

Council had an annual turnover rate of 14.47%* and advertised 65 external and
internal positions during the reporting period.

Generation

*This number excludes cessation of max and fixed term contracts (including trainees)
and Councillors.

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Learning and development spending for the period was $147,324.

Council’s workforce comprises a broad generational demographic with ages
ranging from 15 to 71. The table illustrates the total number of staff per
generation.
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PEOPLE AND CULTURE

Total
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WORKPLACE HEALTH &
SAFETY
OUR COMMITMENT
South Burnett Regional Council
is committed to providing a safe
and healthy work environment
for workers including employees,
contractors, labour hire employees,
work experience students, volunteers
and visitors to Council premises and
worksites.
Council’s workplace health and
safety obligations will be achieved by
adopting and promoting the provisions
of the Work Health and Safety Act
2011 and its associated regulations,
codes and standards, together with
significant importance placed in the
areas of hazard and risk management
and injury prevention strategies.
South Burnett Regional Council
regards its workplace health and
safety responsibilities with the utmost
importance and, as such, resources
will be made available to allow Council
to comply with relevant legislation and
implement its safety management
system.
To achieve a safe and healthy work
environment, commitment and
co-operation from all Council’s
employees, contractors and visitors is
essential.

WHS TRAINING AND STAFF
INDUCTION
Training continues to underpin
Council’s safety initiatives with the
majority of employees undertaking
work health and safety training
through the year. Training is
undertaken by use of external
professionals and the use of qualified
internal staff. Council provided WHS
training across many topics including,
but not limited to the following:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Control Traffic with Stop Slow bat
First Aid and CPR
Entering a Confined Space
Asbestos Awareness
Young Workers in the Workplace
Implement Traffic Management
Plans
Working at Heights
Safe Systems of Work and Safe
Work Method Statements
Safe Work Instructions and
Processes
Duties and Responsibilities for
Managers, Coordinators and
Supervisors

New staff, including volunteers,
receive a workplace health and
safety induction providing a platform
for further training and safe work
practices.

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (EAP)
Council provides access to an
Employee Assistance Program for all
employees and their immediate family
who experience work-related, personal
or health problems.
Providing this support not only assists
employees and their immediate family
in times of stress, illness or need, but
may also reduce the risk of injury or
poor work performance occurring at
the workplace.

ZERO HARM INITIATIVE
Council’s Zero Harm vision is to
eliminate serious work-related
injuries and illnesses, unsafe work
practices, and promote the health,
safety and wellbeing of all employees,
contractors, volunteers, and visitors.
Council aims to achieve Zero Harm
through strong and uncompromising
leadership, safe behaviour, and
continuous improvement of our safety
management systems.

Council recognises that our employees
do go above and beyond at times to
maintain a safe working environment
for each other and members of our
community. Our Zero Harm Superhero
initiative was developed as a way of
recognising the effort of these work
groups or individuals.

ZERO HARM LEADERSHIP
HANDBOOKS
Council’s Leadership Handbook is a
communication tool used for WHS
information to supervisors and their
staff within Council. The handbook
outlines actions in relation to WHS
that are required to be undertaken by
supervisors and their team.
Information communicated covers
many topics including, but not limited
to:
•

Young Workers in the Workplace

•

Drugs and Alcohol in the
workplace

•

Safe Work Instructions (SWI’s)

•

Slips, Trips and Falls

•

Suspension Trauma

•

Radiation Awareness

•

Dealing with Difficult customers

•

Site Safety

These handbooks are issued every two
months to field and office supervisors/
managers.

HAZARD INSPECTIONS
The proactive inspection of
Council facilities under the Hazard
Management program saw a total of
183 hazard inspections completed
during the 2021/22 year (219 in the
2020/21 year). The decrease in the
total number of inspections across
facilities and worksites is due to the
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success of the Hazard Management
program over the last years and the
improvements made, reducing the
risk and therefore the frequency of
required inspections.
Facilities that have been inspected
include, but are not limited to:
• Administration offices
• Libraries
• Visitor information centres
• Public halls and swimming pools
• Construction sites
• Works depots
• Workshops and stores
• Water and Wastewater treatment
plants, and
• Waste facilities.
A total of 305 corrective actions were
identified as a part of these inspections
with 205 (65%) of these actions closed
and 100 (35%) actions are still waiting
to be completed.

WORKPLACE INCIDENTS AND
INJURIES
A total of 173 recordable incidents
were reported for the 2021/22 year.
While just a slight decrease from 178
recordable incidents for the 2020/21
year and the incidents were less
severe, these results occurred from
continued engagement of workers in
reporting incidents.
Recordable incidents occur across
a range of types including, but not
limited to injuries, property damage,
plant damage, near misses, report
only, high potential events and safety
procedural breaches.

for 59% of all reported incidents, with
plant damage making up 30% of all
incidents reported, a decrease from
41% of all incidents reported. A total
of 50 injuries ranging from bruising
and cuts to soft tissue and sprains
and strains, were reported, with 11
reported injuries resulting in days lost.

SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Council’s Safety Management System
underwent an audit during the
2021/22 year, with Council receiving a
positive result. The audit resulted in a
final score of 73.2% which continues
to meet the requirements for a safety
management system. The result
also indicated improvement from
the last audit with a score of 70.6%,
demonstrating overall continual
improvement in Council’s safety
management system.
In November 2021, Council hosted
a Local Government WHS Forum
attended by WHS leaders from many
Councils within both the Wide Bay and
Darling Downs regions. Presentations
from WorkSafe Qld, Local Government
Workcare and industry experts were
undertaken over the two days. Topics
discussed included temporary traffic
management, PPE, heat stress and
heat hangover, and updates from
WorkSafe Qld and Electrical Safety
Office.
Reviews will continue to occur
across many areas of safety and in
consultation with workers to ensure
the WHS Management System is
operating effectively.

Injuries and plant damage accounted
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COMMUNITY
Community supports sustainable living in the South Burnett through the administration of local laws, building
services, strategic land use and planning, recreation and environmental planning, maintenance programs,
animal management, property management and community services.

ENVIRONMENT & WASTE

NRM & PARKS

PROPERTY

•

Health Services

•

Weeds & Pest Management

•

Land Management (Sales)

•

Nuisance Control

•

Natural Resources

•

Leases & Licences

•

Animal Management

•

Stock Routes

•

Caravan Parks

•

Local Laws Policing

•

Straying Livestock

•

Commercial Shops

•

Environmental Protection

•

Coolabunia Saleyard

•

Halls

•

Waste Collection

•

Tick Facilities

•

Community Housing

•

Landfills & Transfer Stations

•

Parks & Gardens

•

Commercial Housing

•

Rail Trails

•

Depots

•

Recreational Reserves

•

Swimming Pools

PLANNING & LAND MANAGEMENT
•

Strategic Planning

•

Boondooma Tourist Park

•

Administration Buildings

•

Strategic Land Use Planning

•

Yallakool Tourist Park

•

Art Galleries Facilities

•

Development Assessment

•

Ficks Crossing

•

Heritage Buildings

•

Building Compliance / Inspection

•

Cemetery Management

•

Library Facilities

•

Plumbing Compliance / Inspection

•

Public Conveniences

•

Museum Facilities

•

Planning Compliance / Inspection

•

Aerodrome Operations

•

Private Hospital Facility

•

Building Assessment

•

PCYC Facility

•

Plumbing Assessment

•

Showground Facility

•

Sports Ground Facilities

•

Boondooma Homestead
Facilities

•

Ringsfield House Facilities

•

Aerodrome Building

SPORTS & RECREATION
DEVELOPMENT
•

Sports Development

•

Sporting Grants

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Public recreation spaces and equipment
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•

Libraries

•

Indigenous Affairs

•

Council Community Events

•

Arts Development

•

Community Grants Program

•

Community Development

DURING 2020/21 Council’s
Environment and Waste team
continued working with the community
to reduce the impact of waste on
the environment, as well as landfill
management, combating illegal
dumping and littering and animal and
pest management.

OVERGROWN ALLOTMENTS

ANIMAL MANAGEMENT

Authorised officers are now required
to use the below standard to form an
opinion as to whether a property is
overgrown.

RSPCA DESEXING INITIATIVE

Council has again partnered with
the RSPCA to encourage cat and dog
owners to desex their animals via the
RSPCA’s state desexing program called,
‘Operation Wanted.’
Operation Wanted was available from
June 2021 and continued until 31
August 2021. During the campaign cat
and dog owners were able to obtain
up to 20% discount for the desexing of
their animals.
The South Burnett had a total of three
participating Vet Clinics engaged in this
program for this period.

During 2021/22 there were 553
Overgrown requests received with 636
requests being sent to Enforcement.
On the 25 May 2022, Council adopted
the Overgrown Property Policy which
amended the Community Standard for
a property to be deemed overgrown.

Standard

Grass and weeds
trimmed to a height
of 400mm or less
including around
buildings, fences, and
other structures.

COMPLIANCE CHALLENGES
AND HIGHLIGHTS 2021/2022
CHALLENGES
•

Managing the high number
of customer requests for the
Compliance Branch

•

Maintaining a sufficient number
of skilled and experienced staff to
be able to maintain appropriate
levels of service

•

Uncontrollable weather events

•

Dealing with impacts of the
COVID-19 situation
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ENVIRONMENT & WASTE

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Introducing the new PinPoint
Directional Smart Noise Monitor

•

Entering the 3rd year of a 5-year
Contract with the RSPCA

•

Engaging a contractor for a
12 month period to maintain
overgrown allotments

COMPLIANCE CUSTOMER
REQUESTS

A total of 3,700 customer requests
were submitted to Council in 2021/22.
2,856 of these requests were animal
management related. Of these, 145
were animal attack related with nine
being declared Regulated.
A total of 444 animals were impounded
to the Animal Impoundment Facility
during 2021/22. Of these, 236 were
dogs and 208 were cats.

SMART NOISE MONITOR

South Burnett Regional Council has
been working hard to minimise
barking noise complaints.
There were 191 barking related
complaints received during 2021/22.
Council has continued to engage Noise
Net to assist with the capturing of
excess noise data.
The introduction of Noise Net’s new
PinPoint Directional Smart Noise
Monitor has allowed Council to clearly
identify the directional source of noise
nuisance.
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WASTE SERVICES
CLOSURE OF LEGACY LANDFILLS

During 2021/22, Council continued
capping of two old, closed legacy
landfill sites - Malar and Booie. Council
has also been working on closure of
the old Kingaroy nightsoil dump. It is
expected that these three facilities will
receive a final cap during the financial
year 2022/23.

Council’s waste facilities and transfer
stations offer a range of recycling
opportunities for the community. A
list of the recyclables materials free of
charge are below:
•

Aluminium cans

•

Batteries (car/truck)

•

Cardboard and paper (free for
domestic)

Council’s waste collection contractor,
JJ Richards and Sons Pty Ltd, trading
as JJ’s Waste & Recycling, continued
to service the South Burnett in
accordance with the current waste
collection contract. The waste
collection contractor continued
to meet all the Key Performance
Indicators outlined in the waste
collection contract. JJ’s Waste and
Recycling conducted 728,740 Waste
Collection Services during the
2021/22 financial year. There were
an additional 190 new wheelie bins
services that commenced during this
period. 136 bins were reported as lost/
stolen and 597 bins were reported as
damaged. All these bins were replaced
free of charge to the residents.

•

Clean fill

•

E-Waste

•

Glass

•

Motor oil

•

Scrap metal

Council’s Waste Team services
approximately 644 public litter
bins across the region, providing
approximately 4,418 services each
year.

1,300 waste collection customer
requests were received in 2021/22,
with 55.85% of that relating to
replacement bins. There were also 605
general waste enquiries for action in
2021/22.

WASTE COLLECTION CONTRACT

MULCHING OF GREEN WASTE

Council continued to receive and
separate green waste at the Kingaroy
and Nanango waste facilities, which
was then subsequently mulched to
produce green waste mulch. During
the 2021/22 financial year, Council
went out to tender for the processing
of the green waste stockpiles at
Nanango and Kingaroy Waste Facilities.
There was a total of 7,334 m3 of green
waste at Kingaroy Waste Facility and
3,300 m3 at Nanango Waste Facility.
This green waste mulch is provided
free of charge to domestic residents
of the South Burnett Regional Council
area. The green waste mulch is
available at Nanango every Monday
between 10am and 12pm and at
Kingaroy every Wednesday between
10am and 12pm. A portion of this
mulch is also used as cover materials
for the active landfill cells, as well as
for capping of legacy landfill sites.

MATTRESS PROCESSING

Council conducted a mattress recycling
trial in July 2021 in order to reduce the
amount of waste sent to landfill. 1,020
mattresses were shredded, resulting
in 8.58 tonnes of scrap metal being
recovered and diverted from landfill.
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OTHER RECYCLING
OPPORTUNITIES
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Council also works alongside
DrumMuster and Chemclear. These
two companies offer recycling for
Chemicals and Chemical Containers.
To find out more information on
the types of recyclable materials
that Council’s Waste Facilities and
Transfer Stations offer, please visit
https://www.southburnett.qld.gov.au/
homepage/110/waste-and-recyclingfacilities.

WASTE CUSTOMER REQUESTS

STATE WASTE LEVY

2021/22 has been the third year of
the State Government’s Waste Levy.
The State Government’s Waste Levy
resulted in all of the South Burnett
Regional Council’s landfills which
received waste for disposal having to be
supervised and secured.
20,631.27 tonnes of waste were
received at the four waste facilities,
with 6,612.45 tonnes coming from
commercial sources attracting a gate
fee.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ILLEGAL
DUMPING PARTNERSHIPS
PROGRAM

South Burnett Regional Council
was successful in obtaining a State
Government grant under the
Local Government Illegal Dumping
Partnerships Program (LGIDPP) Rounds
1 and 2A. Funding was secured to
establish a fixed term full-time Litter
and Illegal Dumping Compliance
Officer. Under Round 1 (April 2021 –
March 2022), this Officer worked across
the three local government areas
of South Burnett Regional Council,
North Burnett Regional Council and
Cherbourg Aboriginal Shire Council

to investigate illegal dumping, raise
awareness within the community and
develop long term strategies to reduce
illegal dumping and littering.
Under Round 2A, this Officer was a
dedicated resource to South Burnett
Regional Council. Under Round 1, a
total of 173 reported illegal dumping
instances were recorded with a 76%
success rate in identified alleged
offenders returning and correctly
disposing of their waste. Total volume
of waste removed under Round 1
was 761,376 litres (over 3,100 wheelie
bins). The main illegal dumping was
from general household waste at the
unsupervised transfer stations.

WASTE EDUCATION

EnviroCom is the waste education
consultant for Council. They prepare
an annual waste education strategy
and deliver the actions identified in the
strategy. During 2021/22, EnviroCom
conducted school outreach programs
to 13 schools and 3 Early Learning
Centres. A free community workshop
on composting and worm farming was
provided in June 2022. In October 2021
EnviroCom conducted a kerbside waste
collection audit on behalf of Council.
This audit found that approximately
65% of kerbside waste was recyclables
and green or food organic matter.

WASTE EDUCATION SERVICES
PROVIDED TO THE COMMUNITY
Council’s Waste Compliance Officer
offered a range of educational sessions
to schools around the South Burnett
that were focused on identifying illegal
dumping and illegal littering. Council’s
Waste Compliance Officer attended
Cloyna State School, Benarkin State
School, Nanango State School, and
Nanango Bee Me Early Learning Centre.
CHALLENGES
•

Illegal Dumping at Transfer
Stations

•

17 Waste Facilities to maintain
with limited budget and
manpower

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Council accepted the decision to
bring in kerbside recycling

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH

(INCLUDING LOCAL LAWS,
ENFORCEMENT, PERMITS AND
LICENSING)
LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
There were 7 new Temporary Food
Stall Applications and 20 new NonProfit permit allocations received.
There were 13 new food licenses

Year

PUBLIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH

A total of 228 Public Health customer
requests were received and 249
Environmental customer requests were
submitted to Council for the 2021/22
financial year.

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

The South Burnett Regional Council
hosted third year Environmental
Health students from Griffith University
on their 2022 field trip. Council
provides this experience to broaden
the students’ understanding of the
various Environmental Health issues in
regional areas. This is an opportunity
to provide valuable input into the next
generation of Environmental Health
practitioners coming through the
University system. It also provides an
opportunity to encourage students
to look at local government roles in
regional Queensland. Resourcing in
any specialised field is a challenge and
this is one service that SBRC provides to
entice graduates to rural opportunities
in private or government roles.

COVID-19 RESPONSE

Council’s Environmental Health
Officers have continued to be actively
engaged in responding to COVID-19
enquiries from individuals, businesses
and organisations within the South
Burnett. However, Queensland Health
still remains the lead agency in the
response to COVID-19. All of these
unexpected but necessary functions
relating to public health and community
safety caused a significant drain on the
already limited Environmental Health
staff resources. The commencement
of 2022 saw a decrease of service in
this space. However, Council remains
committed to providing good public
health outcomes for its community.

2020/2021

2019/2020

2018/2019

Current Food Licensed

213

218

226

226

Current Non-Profit

102

-

-

-

New Food Licensed/
Change of licensee

20

28

48

37

New Non-Profit

20

-

-

-

Improvement Notices
Issued (Food Businesses)

9

7

2

2

141

243

141

142

Health Searches (Food)

2

2

3

2

Current Personal
Appearance Licences

5

5

4

4

Current Caravan Park
Permits

7

8

8

8

CRM Public Health

228

228

173

114

CRM Env Health

249

291

212

153

Food Inspections
conducted

MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT

The significant COVID-19 operational
demands and reduction of resources
in the Environmental Health section,
led to limited resources involved
with Council’s Mosquito Surveillance
Program. Although mosquito control
activities were halted during 2021/22,
Council is working on recommencing
the surveillance program for significant
vectors such as the ‘aedes aegypti’
mosquito which has been identified in
Wondai and Murgon.

2021/2022
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and 15 change of owners/licensees.
Council has 213 current Licensed Food
Businesses comprising High, Medium,
Low, Supermarket, Home based
licenses, annual market licenses and
102 non-profit current registered Food
Notification Permits. 9 Improvement
notices were issued for non-compliance
and 141 food inspections were
undertaken during the period.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND WASTE CHALLENGES AND
HIGHLIGHTS 2021/2022
CHALLENGES
•

Maintaining a sufficient, number of skilled and experienced staff to be able to
maintain appropriate levels of service

•

Dealing with increased workloads, due to the unexpected impact of the
COVID-19 situation

•

Managing the high number of customer requests for the Environment and
Waste section

•

Illegal Dumping at Transfer Stations

•

17 Waste Facilities to maintain with limited budget and manpower

HIGHLIGHTS
•

The Environmental Health section was recognised as a key specialised-skilled
workforce that assists with a number of other sections/departments of Council
that provides essential advice and assistance in high level issues that are
raised with the local government

•

The Environmental Health section has an important role to assist many other
state agencies in the rural setting, including Qld Health, WorkSafe Qld, Dept of
Environment & Science, Qld Police, etc. Without Council’s specialised trained
staff a number of high-level issues would not be able to be addressed quickly
to reduce impacts on our community

•

Council decided to bring in kerbside recycling

Griffith University Visit
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NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Gordonbrook Dam

Boondooma Dam
54
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NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Biosecurity
WEED MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Pest management contractors treated a total of 156 hectares
of environmental and restricted weeds on roads and reserves
across the region this year. Authorised officers inspected a
total of 447 properties for restricted weeds and provided 169
landholders with information about their impacts, control
options and biosecurity obligations.
Trailer mounted quick spray units, splatter guns and tree
spears were borrowed by 74 landholders to treat weeds
such as Groundsel, Mother of Millions, Tree Pear, Giant Rats
Tail Grass, Parthenium and Lantana. This service enabled
landholders to carry out approximate 475 hours of additional
weed control and coordinate treatment efforts between
Council land and private property.

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - COMMUNITIES COMBATING
PEST AND WEED IMPACTS DURING DROUGHT PROGRAM
HUDSON PEAR PROGRAM
Hudson Pear was found in the Wilkesdale area.
SBRC and Biosecurity QLD conducted survey and treatment over
314ha. This is the only known infestation of Hudson Pear in the South
Burnett. Hudson pear can destroy grazing land and prevent most forms
of outdoor recreation, including bushwalking and camping, and make
access on horse-back virtually impossible.

AERIAL SURVEY
The aerial inspection was conducted by helicopter with over 600km of
survey undertaken along the Barkers and Barambah, Stuart River and
Windera Creek catchments. It proved successful in locating weeds such
as Parthenium, Groundsel, Annual rag weed, GRT, Honey Locust Tree
and feral pigs.

PEST ANIMAL WORKING GROUPS
Council delivered two trapping syndicates with landholders across the
region showcasing the benefits of coordinated pest animal management.
Two pest animal control syndicates developed operational plans to
manage wild dogs in their district and were successful in applying for
funds to undertake trapping and baiting activities. A total of 235 dogs
have been caught by syndicates this year.

FERAL ANIMAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Three coordinated baiting programs were held in the 2021/22 financial
year – September, May and June, to assist landholders to manage
the impacts of wild dogs and feral pigs. Council’s Pest Animal officer
distributed baiting products to 103 landholders across the region.
Council received 235 scalps through the wild dog bounty program.
Council’s Pest Animal Officer provided 11 landholders with 17.5 kgs of
carrots containing RDHV calici virus to reduce rabbit populations across
the region with 213 scalp bounties paid.
QUEENSLAND FERAL PEST INITIATIVE PROJECT
Pest animal and weed control syndicates across the North and
South Burnett and Gympie Regions have been developed and due
to commence in August 2022. Provision has been made for the
employment of a Project Coordinator and the establishment of a
Steering Committee for Project Oversight.

South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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DAMS

June 2022. These rain events were
timely as Bjelke-Petersen Dam was
sitting at around 8% prior. This has
ensured water security for years to
come, not only for patrons/visitors
for recreational uses, but more
importantly, for our rural towns’ water
supplies.

BOONDOOMA & BJELKEPETERSEN DAMS
The South Burnett is fortunate to
have Boondooma and Bjelke-Petersen
Dams on our back doorstep. These
dams are renowned as two of the
best recreational dams in Southeast
Queensland that offer a vast range
of activities from fishing, water and
jet skiing, to swimming, boating, and
camping (powered and unpowered).

COUNCIL FACILITIES
CEMETERIES

This year saw Council undertake
a major re-branding project for
both dams to enhance and freshen
up entrance and internal signage
throughout the recreational parks.
Council has also ordered new
merchandise/souvenirs for sale at both
kiosks.
This project was made possible with
the assistance of the Queensland State
Government through the Works for
Queensland Funding.
Both Dams are currently sitting at
100% capacity with the welcome rain
events that occurred from January to

Council has eleven active cemeteries
in the region with maintenance and
presentation to a high standard. A total
of 170 burials and ashes were placed
in Council’s cemeteries for the year,
compared with 125 in the previous
year.
Council also receives various requests,
ranging from reservations to historical
enquiries. During the year, Council
received a total of 142 general and
maintenance requests.
New columbarium walls were
constructed at Blackbutt, Nanango &
Wondai under Council’s Capital Works
program with the new names for each

GENERAL DAM OCCUPANCY
Facility

Occupants
2020/21

Occupants
2021/22

+/-

Boondooma Dam

11932

14542

+2610

Bjelke-Petersen Dam 16213

13023

-3190

Bjelke-Petersen Dam
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wall being adopted by Council:
Blackbutt – Bellbird and Whipbird
Nanango – Bowerbird and Kookaburra
Wondai – Rosella and Kingfisher.

AERODROMES
Council operates and maintains
three aerodromes within the South
Burnett region at Kingaroy, Nanango
and Wondai. The last twelve months
have been busy at both the Kingaroy
and Wondai aerodromes with the
installation of new animal proof
fences. These projects were funded
by the Queensland Government Works
for Queensland 2021-24 in association
with Council. The new fences establish
safe and secure aerodromes and
particularly reduce the risk from
wildlife hazards such as kangaroos.
The completion of these projects has
been welcomed by the Royal Flying
Doctor Service (RFDS), aerodrome
users and local residents who have
been advocating for these projects for
considerable time.
These projects have not only brought
about safety improvements but will
save Council and the community
significant call-out costs for Council
staff attending aero-medical
evacuations. The RFDS provides a
high number of evacuations as part
of their service, particularly at night,
which required Council’s Aerodrome
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Reporting Officer (ARO) to clear the
runway of kangaroos prior to take-off
and landing.
In the past twelve months (1/7/2021
to 30/6/2022), RFDS crews landed 384
times at the Kingaroy Aerodrome.
Moving forward, residents can
be confident that this project has
guaranteed ongoing aeromedical
services for the region.
RFDS Executive General Manager
Aviation and Logistics, Glyn Butchard,
said the new fence will help to improve
access and safety for RFDS crews and
patients.
‘Our highly experienced pilots can land
in a range of environments, however
kangaroos and other animals which
encroach on airstrips can present
unpredictable hazards and can
increase the time it takes for us to
respond to an emergency.’
‘It’s great to see the completion of this
new fence which will help provide an
extra barrier ensuring our crews can
land quickly and safely at all times of
the day, as we continue to deliver the
finest life saving care right across the
region.’
Future improvements will continue
at the Kingaroy Aerodrome including
an upgrade to the runway lighting.
This will further improve safety and
assist in night landings by the RFDS.
New lighting is due to be installed by
September 2022 and is partly funded
by the Australian Government, through
the Regional Airport Program (RAP).

SALEYARDS
A total of 8,212 head of cattle were
sold at the Coolabunia Saleyards this
year. Saleyards staff performed a total
of 13,758 tick inspections made up
of 7,586 private and 6,172 from sale
inspections. 14,899 cattle were dipped
at Coolabunia and 309 at Nanango.
Council is continuing to upgrade
the saleyards facility through their
capital works programs. This year
saw the completion of greater water
security through the installation of
isolation taps for existing storage
tanks, maintenance of the bore pump,
installation of a new ring line, removal
of old troughs and installation of 56
new troughs throughout the holding
and selling pens. This $150,000 water
upgrade has certainly lifted the look
and feel of the yards and has been
well received by agents, users, and the
general public.
Council values the yards not only as
a selling complex, but also as a social
gathering point for our rural people.
Council believes that it is important
to ensure the yards are safe and

well maintained for the welfare of the
cattle and to support the significant
rural industries that rely on this selling
complex.
South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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ENVIRONMENT & PLANNING
The goal of the Branch is to ensure
that sustainable development is
achieved throughout the region. This
is done through the implementation
of the South Burnett Regional Council
Planning Scheme and includes the
regulation of planning, building and
plumbing activities.
GENERAL
Council experienced a high demand
for building certification, plumbing
approvals, planning enquiries and
property searches relating to property
sales and transfers throughout the
financial year. Statistics highlighting
operational activities are provided
below.
The amalgamation of the Planning &
Land Management Branch with the
Environment & Waste Branch into the
Environment & Planning Branch was
completed with the appointment of
Acting Manager, Michael Lisle.
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES
Council recognises the importance of
local development and is committed
to creating temporary incentives to
stimulate development and growth in
the region. The incentives are aimed
at kick-starting developments where
a valid development approval is in
place and the development was not
completed at the time the incentive
scheme commenced. The incentive
scheme is currently available until 31
December 2023.
AMENDMENT TO THE SOUTH BURNETT
REGIONAL COUNCIL PLANNING
SCHEME 2017
On 24 February 2021, Council resolved

to undertake a major planning scheme
amendment since its adoption four
years ago.

released for public consultation, Council
must repeat the public consultation
required for the proposed amendment.

The proposed amendment will aim
to improve the scheme’s efficiency
by providing more streamlined
requirements for development
and remove unnecessary triggers
for development applications and
provide for the acknowledgement of
Wakka Wakka, Wulli Wulli and Auburn
Hawkwood peoples.

ECONOMIC SUPPORT INSTRUMENT
PROVISION IN THE PLANNING
REGULATION 2017

Council has now completed the drafting
of the Amendment Package which
will be forwarded to the Minister for
a state interest check and review. The
state government will commence a
State Interest Review for a period of a
maximum of 60 days.

•

Changes to the level of assessment
for a development application for
certain uses from impact to code
assessment in the business and
industry zones

•

Removal of the requirement for
a planning application to make
a material change to the use of
an existing building provided
the number of car parks and
landscaping is not reduced

•

Removing the requirements
for establishing a home-based
business in the residential and
township zones provided the use
is not an industry activity and the
acoustic noise objectives of the
Environmental Protection (Noise)
Policy 2019 are met

Following the State Interest Review and
subject to addressing any conditions,
Council may then commence formal
public consultation. The state
government requires Council to
undertake public consultation for a
period of 20 business days.
From the close of the public consultation
period, Council must consider every
properly made submission about the
proposed amendment and prepare
a consultation report detailing how
Council has dealt with properly made
submissions.
Council may make changes to the
proposed amendment to address issues
raised in submissions, amend a drafting
error, or address new or changed
planning circumstances or information.
If Council changes the proposed
amendment and the change results
in the proposed amendment being
significantly different to the version

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
2019

2020

2021

2022

Material change of use

15

37

23

29

Reconfiguration (subdivisions)

27

37

19

45

Operational work

10

3

4

16

Approving plan of subdivision

33

18

15

15

Exemption certificates

-

-

1

1

Superseded planning scheme
requests

2

1

-

-

Planning searches

42

42

54

108

As part of the major Planning Scheme
Amendments, Council proposes to
incorporate the Economic Support
Instrument.
The changes include:

NOTIFIABLE WORK INSPECTIONS
We had no notifiable work inspections in
2021/22 due to limited resources in the
Plumbing department.
PLUMBING STATISTICS
The Plumbing Services section assessed
a total of 241 applications in 2021/22
consisting of:
• 29 commercial buildings, nonsewered and sewered areas
• 149 domestic buildings, nonsewered
• 63 domestic building, sewered
In 2021/22 we received:
• 205 plumbing enquiries
• 155 plumbing searches

BUILDING STATISTICS
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2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Council Certification

252

297

196

137

352

489

409

Private Certification

238

232

182

396

191

283

248

Building Searches

379

351

270

300

379

682

644

southburnett.qld.gov.au
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FACILITIES
SOUTH BURNETT AQUATIC
CENTRE UPGRADE
South Burnett Aquatic Centre Upgrade:
the renovations for this site have
included a new unisex People with
Disability (PWD) amenity and a new
First Aid Room and renovation of
existing unisex PWD amenity, female
amenities, male amenities, and shower
area. New windows and screens
were installed to replace existing
louvre windows. New partitioning,
floor coverings, fixtures and fittings
and painting of all new and disturbed
works. These upgrades have been a
wonderful improvement for this facility
and the extra disability bathroom is
being put to great use.

MURGON SHOPS
The heritage listed shops in Lamb
Street Murgon have recently
undergone significant renovation. The
vacant tenancies have had all internal
asbestos containing materials removed
and have received a fresh coat of paint.
Externally, the facade has been
repainted to replicate the original
heritage colour scheme.
During the works, parts of the original
glazed front were uncovered in No.
70 (the old Top Video shop) and these
components have been sympathetically
incorporated into the new works.
Residents and visitors alike have
commented on how good the building
looks and can’t wait to see renewed
commercial activity in this part of town.
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PARKS AND GARDENS
RUNDLE PARK – FISHERMAN STATUE
The fisherman statue had been broken
and neglected, prompting several of
Proston residents to write into Council
and request some form of repairs be
carried out.
A mission of digging through very old
paperwork was undertaken which
revealed the original Aftercare Letter
from the sculptor Elli Schlunke. After
some google searching, Elli’s current
location and contact details were
eventually found. She was delighted to
come out and visit old ‘Alfred’ as she
had called him all those years ago. After
several months approval and funding
for the repairs was secured and Elli
and assistant Julie came out to perform
several days of repairs and monitoring
of the curing process.
Alfred had been missing areas including
hands and fishing rod reel with the
remaining parts hanging in by wire for
many years.

SOUND SHELL - PROSTON RAILWAY
PARK
The new ‘Sound Shell’ in Proston’s
Railway Park was a Works for
Queensland project. Parks and Gardens
tidied it up and put in the garden. The
town celebrated with a grand opening
and are very proud of their new
addition.
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During the 2021/22
period the following
community organisations
were offered leases for
community facilities
and open spaces in the
region:
•

South Burnett
Woodcrafters

•

Kingaroy and District
Vintage Machinery
Club

•

Coverty Social Club

•

Tingoora Carriage
Club

•

South Burnett
Mountain Bike Club

•

Murgon Meals On
Wheels

•

Timbertowns
Sporting and
Community Hub

•

Nanango and District
Netball Association

•

Blackbutt and
District Pony Club

•

Kingaroy Chamber
of Commerce and
Industry

•

Durong Community
Hall

•

Wondai and District
Tennis Association

tender to the community
included the Wondai,
Proston and Nanango
Cattle facilities and the
Murgon Town Hall Shops
located at 66-70 Lamb
Street, Murgon.
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LEASES AND LAND SALES

Community organisations
continue to work with
Council to seek external
grant funding to increase
participation, activation
and accessibility of
Council owned or
controlled facilities.
Council has entered
into a lease for the
Wondai Cattle Facility
where the new tenant
has reactivated the
yards by undertaking
improvements.
Properties offered for

INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS
The South Burnett Regional
Council held NAIDOC
celebrations in the Kingaroy
Forecourt to coincide with the
‘Star of Taroom Walk’. This
was an opportunity for the
community to partake in an
historic event as the Star of
Taroom rock made its journey
from Brisbane back to Taroom
to its original resting place.
Many activities were conducted
to entertain the community
including the Wakka Wakka
dances, face painting, dream
time stories from the library,
and the Kingaroy State High
School students who outlined
the importance of the NAIDOC
theme of ‘Heal Country’. The
Mayor and Cr Duff accompanied
the Star of Taroom walk from
Crawford to Wooroolin to be
part of this historic journey. The
Star of Taroom then travelled
to Wondai, Cherbourg, and
Murgon before heading to Coe’s
Park where a smoking ceremony
was undertaken prior to leaving
our region.
Council has continued to
work closely with Cherbourg
Aboriginal Shire Council,
supporting our neighbouring
community throughout the

flood events. Cherbourg
Aboriginal Shire Council CEO
Chatur Zala expressed great
appreciation and thanks for
the efforts from our Council
commenting, ‘I always feel like
the two Councils work really well
together.’
Council sponsored a Youth
Week Art Competition through
the Indigenous Affairs Fund that
was run through the Murgon
Cherbourg Youth Hub. The
competition was open to young
people aged 10–18 years from
the Murgon, Cherbourg and
South Burnett communities with
the artworks displayed at the
Youth Hub throughout 2022.
The historic Federal Court
determination providing
recognition of Native Title for
the Wakka Wakka People as
the traditional, and now, legally
recognised native titleholders of
a large proportion of the region,
was celebrated with a Hearing
on Country in Cherbourg on 12
April 2022.

Murgon Flag raising of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Flags
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LIBRARIES
During the 2021/22 financial year,
South Burnett Libraries provided
a range of programs, services and
collections to create opportunities
for community members to read,
work, learn and connect. Visitation
across our six library branches totalled
146,079, with 1,237 new members
welcomed to the service.
SOUTH BURNETT LIBRARIES
COLLECTION
2021/22 Collection Performance
Highlights
•

58,311 physical collection items
over 6 library branches

•

119,682 physical loans

•

23,245 eAudiobook & eBook
(Bolinda) loans

•

13,980 patron reserves satisfied

•

6,022 new items added to the
collection - approximately 115
items added each week

2021/2022 Acquisition Highlights
Each year, the State Library of
Queensland (SLQ) administers a
Public Library Grant to Queensland
local governments to support the
development of high-quality library
services to meet the diverse needs
of the whole community. To receive
these funds, Council must comply with
SLQ’s Service Level Agreement, which
can be found on the SLQ website. For
the 2021/22 financial year, the Public
Library Grant totalled $169,157.
To align with South Burnett Libraries
Collection Development Policy and
in accordance with SLQ guidelines,
these funds were used to purchase
resources for the community that can
be used for recreation, information
and lifelong learning. As a summary:
•

5,498 physical resources, including
fiction and non-fiction books,
magazines and DVDs were added
to the collection. Many of these
items are delivered to the library

New Books
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‘shelf ready’, whereby the library
supplier catalogues and processes
the items for a fee. The cost
of this ‘shelf ready’ service is
deducted from grant funds.
•

524 eBooks and eAudiobooks
were added to online platforms
such as Bolinda BorrowBox, with
associated annual platform fees
taken from the grant.

•

The movie streaming service
Beamafilm and The Story Box
Library were purchased using
grant funds. Between them, these
resources provide thousands of
free resources for the community
to access online.

In addition to the $169,157 received
from SLQ, $13,466 of unspent grant
funds were journaled across from
the 2020/21 financial year, along
with $6,000 from an insurance claim
for water damaged items. Of the
additional funds, $14,880 was spent as
part of an SLQ Library Priority Project,
which allows a portion of the Public
Library Grant to be used to purchase
resources not directly related to the
collection. This arrangement facilitated
the purchase of premium directional
signs and section dividers to improve
discoverability of collection items
and increase uniformity across the
six branches. Since their installation,
these modern and attractive products
have encouraged patrons to explore
areas of the library they may have
otherwise overlooked. The project
also permitted the purchase of new
sled-based chairs for the Kingaroy
Library to add a more contemporary
feel to the space. Customers love
them and tell library staff that they are
very comfortable.
South Burnett Libraries Collection
Maintenance
To complement the new signage, staff
focused on deselecting grubby or older
items from the collection to make way
for acrylic display easels, which were

Fun at Nanango Library

also purchased using funds from the
Library Priority Project. These easels
have been placed on the end of our
shelves to highlight new and attractive
titles. Acrylic book holders and display
discs were also acquired and installed
to add colour and interest to otherwise
plain spaces. Many of the titles added
to these new displays do not stay there
for long!
The deselection of collection items
also assists meeting SLQ’s collection
age guidelines. By removing tired,
damaged or outdated books,
magazines and DVDs, the percentage
of collection items purchased in the
last five years now stands at 46.25%,
which aligns with benchmarks set by
SLQ.
SOUTH BURNETT LIBRARIES & FIRST
5 FOREVER
2021/2022 First 5 Forever Highlights
•

286 Rhyme Time, Story Time
and Stay & Play sessions were
facilitated across 6 libraries
attracting 2,256 attendees

•

33 outreach sessions were
conducted attracting 1,380
attendees

First 5 Forever Expenditure
In addition to the annual First 5
Forever allocation of $21,650, $5,633
of unspent funds were rolled over
and due to be used by 30 June 2022
to meet SLQ requirements. Although
much of this funding was allocated to
staff wages, the library also purchased
a variety of resources to add value to
programs delivered. Two new tables
suitable for young children were
acquired for the Blackbutt and Murgon
libraries, with bright and vibrant new
rugs also installed at Murgon and
Kingaroy.
To add an element of technology to
First 5 Forever sessions, a set of Bee
Bots were purchased. These cute little
floor robots support the exploration
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First 5 Forever Outready Kit

of early computing and programming.
Other smaller ticket items were also
attained for use during the Kingaroy
Library’s Stay & Play sessions. Building
blocks, puzzles and other free
play resources were introduced to
encourage exploration and interaction
between the children in attendance.
First 5 Forever Innovation Grant
Acquittal
In late 2020, South Burnett Libraries
were successful in obtaining a First
5 Forever Innovation Grant totalling
$5,080 for the purchase of a vibrant
outreach kit that consists of two
marquees, five colourful banners, two
folding tables and two tablecloths.
Set up at local community events
including Under 8s Day and the
Kingaroy Christmas Carnival, the
colourful kit attracts attendees and
creates an opportunity for library staff
to promote First 5 Forever and other
library services.
South Burnett Libraries and Child
Health
South Burnett Libraries continued
the partnership with Kingaroy Child
and Family Health by hosting drop-in
clinics at the Blackbutt, Kingaroy and
Nanango libraries. These sessions
are a fantastic way to introduce new
families to the resources available
to them at their local library. Whilst
new mums and dads visit with a child
health nurse, library staff are available

Busy Little Minds Kits

extended access to subjects that
interest children aged 0-5. Kits about
birds, cats, dinosaurs, dogs, families,
insects, shapes and science contain a
collection of books, DVDs and activities
that have been curated by library
staff. Each kit also includes a QR code
that links directly to the South Burnett
Libraries website so that children and
Kingaroy Library Introduce Stay and
their families can explore a variety of
Play
additional resources about their topic
of choice.
In late 2021, the Kingaroy Library
introduced a new First 5 Forever
Mums and Bubs Success at Proston
program called ‘Stay & Play’. This
playgroup aims to connect families in The Mums and Bubs program hosted
the community and provides a relaxed at the Proston Library proved to be
a wonderful success, with many new
space to talk, play, sing and read. A
library staff member is present during families learning more about the
the session with puzzles, books, games services provided both at the library
and by local community organisations.
and interactive toys for the kids to
The weekly sessions each featured a
enjoy, giving parents and carers the
guest speaker, with representatives
chance to join in whilst chatting and
from the Qld ambulance, Qld Health
getting to know those in attendance.
and BushKids in attendance to discuss
Since its inception, 309 people have
topics related to early childhood
attended this program.
development. In total, 46 people
Busy Little Minds Kits
attended the four sessions, with many
As part of the First 5 Forever initiative, very keen to return to the library each
library staff developed a series of ‘Busy fortnight to take part in First 5 Forever
rhyme time sessions.
Little Minds’ Kits that aim to provide
to chat with parents and caregivers
about the First 5 Forever initiative
and how rhyme time and story time
sessions can benefit early literacy
development. Even with disruptions
caused by COVID, these sessions
attracted 183 attendees during the
2021/22 financial year.

Community Health Expo
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SOUTH BURNETT LIBRARIES OUT &
ABOUT
2021/2022 Outreach Highlights
•

39 outreach sessions attracting
1,676 visitors

Farmer’s Day Out in Murgon
On 31 July 2021, South Burnett
Libraries participated in the Farmer’s
Day Out held at the Murgon
showgrounds. Library staff spent the
afternoon promoting the services that
libraries offer whilst creating puppet
crafts and reading stories to children in
attendance.
Partners in Foster Care Fun Day
South Burnett Libraries were thrilled
to be invited to the Partners in Foster
Care Fun Day, which took place on
Tuesday, 28 September 2021 at Dingo
Park in Wondai.
The morning was filled with activities
to suit all ages and was a great
meeting point for foster carers and
their local support network. Library
staff saw more than 50 children and
their families make some cute bug
crafts whilst chatting about what our
libraries offer the community.
South Burnett Health and
Community Services Expo
South Burnett Libraries attended the
South Burnett Health and Community
Services Expo on 18 and 19 November
2021 at the Kingaroy Town Hall.
This event provided a wonderful
opportunity for library staff to meet
other community groups and services
which instigated conversations and
brainstorming of how to collaborate
and provide interesting and relevant
events and services for our diverse
community.

Tech Help with NBN

South Burnett Libraries present Stig
Weymss!
South Burnett Libraries partnered with
local schools to bring the energetic
entertainer Stig Wemyss to the region
on 9 March 2022. Stig is an awardwinning audiobook narrator, best
known as the voice of Andy Griffiths’
bestselling Treehouse series. His
vibrant and high energy live shows
have become well-known throughout
Australia and New Zealand in schools
and libraries. Students from St. John’s
were thrilled to have the narrator
and entertainer drop in for a show
packed full of smiles, funny noises and
hurrahs! Sponsored by South Burnett
Libraries and BorrowBox, this event
showcased all the ways that reading
and listening to audiobooks takes you
to endless places.
Under 8’s Day
South Burnett Libraries had a fantastic
time at Under 8’s Day on Thursday,

30 June 2022 with special guest Mr
Yipadee entertaining close to 300
kids in two shows sponsored by the
library as part of the First 5 Forever
initiative. This event was delivered
by the South Burnett Partnerships
for Kids community group and also
featured displays from the QFS and
other community organisations. It was
a great opportunity to showcase the
services available to local families.
SOUTH BURNETT LIBRARIES &
TECHNOLOGY
2021/2022 Digital Connection
Highlights
•

479 tech help sessions with 889
attendees

Tech Help at South Burnett Libraries
As more things in life move online,
from social and leisure opportunities
to accessing day-to-day services, it is
increasingly important that community
members feel confident and savvy in
using technology. To help with this
shift, South Burnett Libraries host
tech help sessions designed to assist
those who wish to learn more about
technology and the internet. In the
2021/22 financial year, library staff
assisted 889 people over 479 sessions,
with some of this assistance provided
on an ad-hoc basis as required.
Digital Literacy Workshops with
NBN Ambassador

Cr Potter with Stig Wemyss at St John’s
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Residents from Blackbutt, Kingaroy,
Murgon, Nanango, Proston and
Wondai had the chance to ask
questions relating to technology at a
series of Digital Literacy Workshops
hosted by an ambassador from the
NBN. These sessions attracted 16
attendees and covered topics including
online security, myGov, how to get
Netflix and online shopping.

2021/2022 Children’s Programming
Highlights
•

142 sessions with 1,286 attendees

South Burnett Libraries Celebrate
Children’s Book Week
Each August brings the fun, excitement
- and of course - the costumes, of
Children’s Book Week with this annual
event providing the perfect time for
schools, libraries, authors, illustrators
and children to embrace Australian
children’s literature. South Burnett
Libraries celebrated the theme of “Old
Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds”
by hosting a Book Week themed
scavenger hunt in each of the six
branches from 23-27 August 2021.
During the week, children from
schools and kindergartens visited
the Kingaroy and Nanango Libraries,
whilst outreach sessions at Moffatdale
school, Wooroolin school and St
Joseph’s school in Murgon were
conducted by library staff. The local
home-schooling group once again
celebrated book week by hosting their
annual celebrations at the Kingaroy
Library, complete with a parade of
their wonderful costumes.
Children’s Book Week Highlights
•

Library staff visited 8 schools in
the region for outreach story time
sessions

•

The Kingaroy Library hosted 2
kindy visits and a home-school
group visit (complete with dressup parade)

•

The Nanango Library held story

Blue Gum Farm

time sessions for the Bee Me Early
Learners and St. Patricks school
students
•

The Proston Library hosted the
eKindy group

•

The Wondai and Murgon libraries
celebrated with dress up rhyme
time sessions

+ just under 100 children completed
the scavenger hunts across the region!
Blue Gum Farm TV
South Burnett families thoroughly
enjoyed ‘The Jillaroo Jive’ concert
performed by the talented crew from
Blue Gum Farm TV on Thursday, 30
September 2022 at the Kingaroy Town
Hall. The crowd of 173 people danced
along to the catchy songs, with a
smaller group enjoying a behind-thescenes workshop prior to the show.
Tailored especially for children in
regional and remote areas, ‘The Jillaroo
Jive’ celebrates the everyday lives of
Australia’s ‘bush kids’ and champions
the work of their farming families.
South Burnett Libraries proudly
sponsored this event using funds from
SLQ’s First 5 Forever initiative.
Free School Holiday Fun
To help keep boredom at bay during
the school holidays, library staff
prepared bright and colourful takehome craft packs throughout the year
to keep young community members
entertained! Each pack contained
assorted craft items and instruction
sheets and it is estimated that in the
2021/22 financial year, the library
service distributed over 1,500 of these
kits during the school holiday periods.

South Burnett Libraries get
Spoooky!
South Burnett Libraries love to
celebrate Halloween and the Blackbutt
and Proston Libraries were overrun
by spooky visitors during their Freaky
Friday events, with 30 ghosts and
ghouls visiting Blackbutt and 20
scary souls enjoying the festivities at
Proston.
It was all hands on deck at the
Kingaroy Library’s Spoooky Saturday
event on Saturday, 30 October 2021
with many families dressed in their
scary best taking part in the variety
of activities available on the morning.
Sand art, a Kingdom of Libraria station,
face painting and Halloween Bingo
were all very popular with the children
in attendance. It is estimated that
over 150 families visited the library to
take part in the spooky celebrations
which ran from 9am-12noon. 25 new
memberships were generated during
the morning, with lots of new faces
visiting the library for the first time.
Library staff can’t wait to do it all again
next year!
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SOUTH BURNETT LIBRARIES AS A
PLACE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Summer Reading Club Promotion
This year South Burnett Libraries
promoted Summer Reading Club a
little differently, with staff completing
a series of challenges set by the crew
from SLQ. The results were posted
as a series on the library’s Facebook
and Instagram pages, with locals
encouraged to join in the fun in the
comments section. These posts
reached 6,412 people on social media,
with 347 likes on Facebook and
Instagram combined.

School Holiday Activities
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Collection Maintenance

National Simultaneous Storytime
Round Up
South Burnett Libraries celebrated
National Simultaneous Storytime on
25 May 2022 with children from local
kindies and schools as they visited our
libraries to join in the fun. Read at
11.00am across Australia, this year’s
book “Family tree” by Josh Pyke was a
hit with the children in attendance, who
asked lots of questions and enjoyed
interpreting the story in different ways.
Kingaroy library had 33 attendees for
the morning and Nanango had 20
visitors from St. Patrick’s School whilst
Proston had a lovely visit from nine
patrons.
Library Spaces Update: Murgon,
Wondai and Blackbutt Junior Area
Refresh
The junior areas at the Murgon, Wondai
and Blackbutt libraries were refreshed,
with large, interactive crocodile toys
installed at each branch to create a
“stay and play” feel for young ones.
New junior shelving was also installed
at Blackbutt to highlight the bright and
vibrant collection items available for
young people to browse and borrow.
It is hoped that the new forward-facing
shelving encourages the exploration
of books, whilst the new table adds a
place to sit and read. Feedback about
the changes has been overwhelmingly
positive and it is hoped that the new
layout encourages more children and
their families to visit the Blackbutt
Library.
SOUTH BURNETT LIBRARIES AS
COMMUNITY SPACES
2021/2022 Program Highlights
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•

342 sessions with 1,514 attendees

NAIDOC Week
NAIDOC Week is an opportunity for
all Australians to come together to
celebrate the rich history, diverse
cultures and achievements of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples as the oldest continuing
cultures on the planet. To complement
2021’s theme of ‘Heal Country!’ and
to acknowledge NAIDOC Week, the
Kingaroy Library showcased a collection
of artworks owned by local resident
Andrew Townes. The works included a
number of paintings, boomerangs and
digeridoos.
JP Service at Kingaroy Library
Community members requiring a JP
are now able to access this service
each weekday from 12noon - 2pm
at the Kingaroy Library as the result
of a partnership formed with the JPs
in the Community group. Each day,
a volunteer visits the library to assist
with statutory declarations and other
documents that require certification.
Since its inception in November 2021,
this arrangement has attracted over
1,000 people to the library, providing
a great opportunity for community
members to discover or rediscover the
services available.

something we want to know. South
Burnett Libraries celebrated Library
Lovers’ Day on 14 February 2022 by
showing the love to our wonderful
library customers. Each branch offered
a prize for those who visited from 7 -11
February, with the lucky winners at the
Nanango Library very happy to receive
a hamper of bookish goodies.
ANZAC Day Event
On Friday, 22 April 2022, the Kingaroy
RSL branch together with South Burnett
Libraries hosted an Anzac Day event in
the Kingaroy Town Hall Supper Room.
This event discussed the origins of WWI
and why Australians went to Gallipoli,
amongst other topics. It attracted 22
attendees.
My Aged Care Sessions
A representative from Lutheran
Services attended each library branch

Library Lovers’ Day
Library Lovers’ Day is a day to
remember that our libraries are a place
where we can get lost in an idea we
are following, find an adventure we
are seeking in a book, discover more
about an issue we feel passionate
about, or get help from someone about

NAIDOC Week
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during late May and early June 2022 to
deliver information for seniors in the
South Burnett. These sessions aimed
to provide contacts for individuals on
their aged care journey, and address
the concerns, barriers, and any worries
that community members may have. In
total, these sessions were attended by
over 60 people.
South Burnett Libraries Local Stories
In June 2022, South Burnett Libraries
launched ‘Local Stories’, which aims to
provide a platform for local identities
to talk about their passion projects
and lives. Speaking at the Kingaroy
Library on topics that are close to
their hearts, guests have included
genealogical researcher Mike England
and local identity Elgan Leedie. Each
month features a new presenter, with
community members invited to put
in an expression of interest if they are
interested in delivering a session.

Local Stories

Spoooky Saturday
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FINANCE AND CORPORATE

The Finance and Corporate Department deliver a range of internal support and services direct to the community
including financial services, information and communication technology and corporate administration and
governance.

FINANCE
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CORPORATE SERVICES

•

Stores

•

Governance and Legal

•

Rates / Revenue

•

•

Accounts Receivable

Corporate Strategic Planning &
Performance

•

Accounts Payable

•

•

Cash Management

Operational Planning &
Performance

•

Finance Registers

•

Information Privacy

•

Taxation

•

Right to Information

•

Trust Accounts

•

Delegations & Authorisations

•

Asset Management

•

Corporate Registers

•

Budget Preparation

•

Internal Audit

•

Budget Monitoring

•

Corporate Risk Management

•

Financial Planning

•

Complaint Management Process

•

Financial Reporting

•

Customer Service

•

Financial Compliance

•

Policy Framework

•

Contract Compliance

•

Record Management

•

Prequalified Suppliers

•

Publication Scheme

•

Preferred Suppliers

•

Payroll Function
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INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGY
•

Computer Hardware

•

Network Systems

•

Operating Software

•

GIS System Administration

•

Internet Operating Systems

•

Intranet Operating Systems

•

Telecommunications
BUSINESS SYSTEMS & EDRMS

•

Business System (Tech One)

•

Security System Administration
PLANT & FLEET

•

Plant & Fleet Management

•

Kingaroy Workshop

•

Nanango Workshop

•

Murgon Workshop

The Finance Branch is dedicated to
ensuring an ethical, transparent,
and consistent approach is taken to
all operational tasks and financial
reporting requirements in order
to provide reliable and accurate
information on which Council is able to
base strategic decisions.

LONG-TERM FINANCIAL
FORECAST
Each year as part of the annual budget
process, Council produces a Long-Term
Financial Plan covering a period of
ten years, that is, the period in review
plus the next nine financial years. This
forecast is not only a requirement for
Council to produce pursuant to the
Local Government Regulation 2012 – it is
an essential forward ‘financial plan’ for
the organisation that forms part of the
broader reporting framework.
The following elements are specific
considerations of a Long-Term Plan
for each year during the period of the
forecast:
•

Income of the local government

•

Expenditure of the local
government

•

Assets, Liabilities and Community
Equity of the local government

•

Cash Flow projections

•

Changes in Equity

on depreciation.
Council is continuing to focus on
prudent asset management to ensure
a balance between a financially
affordable asset base and service
level whilst maintaining Council’s
assets to an appropriate level to
deliver essential services and meeting
community expectations.

LONG TERM FINANCIAL POSITION
Council’s Long Term Financial Position
is largely made up of the non-current
asset and equity balances. The driver
of the large non-current asset balances
is property, plant and equipment. The
majority of these assets have no active
markets and are therefore not able to
be readily sold, for example roads.

Council considers the long-term
financial forecast before planning new
borrowings. This includes seeking
grant funding for major capital projects
if funding is available.

LONG TERM CHANGE IN CASH
FLOW TREND
Council’s Long-Term Change in Cash
Flow Trend demonstrates a strong
cash position going forward. Cash
flow statements are made up of net
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FINANCE

LONG TERM LIABILITY TREND
Council’s Long Term Liability Trend
illustrates that this number is largely
driven by proposed borrowings as per
the adopted Debt Policy and provisions
for landfill and quarry restoration.

Manager Finance & Sustainability

The Long-Term Financial Plan is revised
annually. Council uses this forecast
to guide forward rating decisions
and financing of capital projects. It is
important that the Long-Term Financial
Plan (LTFP) aligns with Council’s Asset
Management Plans (AMP) and Local
Government Infrastructure Plans
(LGIP) to ensure assets are renewed
at the appropriate time and there is
adequate funding available.
Council’s current Long-Term Financial
Plan forecasts the periods from 2023
to 2032. The Long-Term Financial
Performance demonstrates a strong
result for the region with Council
having a Net Result surplus in all years
apart from 2025. Capital grants are
a major contributor towards a Net
Result surplus in the early years of the
forecast due to funds being received
from Works for Queensland, Local
Roads and Community Infrastructure,
and Building Better Regions, whilst
the later years are driven by the
Net Operating Result returning into
surplus. The Net Operating Result
illustrates Council having a deficit until
2028. This is largely a result of prior
asset valuations which has impacted
South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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cash provided or used in operating
activities, investing activities and
financing activities. Council’s cash
balance over the ten year period
should remain relatively constant. The
2023 year has a high cash opening
balance due to prepayments of the
State Waste Levy and the Federal
Assistance Grant. The spending
over the next ten years on capital
expenditure will remain high as
Council works through the list of water
and wastewater projects identified
under the Maturing the Infrastructure
Pipeline Program (MIPP).

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
Section 104(2) of the Local Government
Act 2009 states that a local government
is financially sustainable if the local
government is able to maintain
financial and infrastructure capital
over the long term. It is important
that these components are effectively
managed with an integrated approach
in order to maintain the desired
service level over the long term.
The relevant measures of financial
sustainability are as follows, as
described in the Financial Management
(Sustainability) Guideline. These ratios
are one indicator of ongoing financial
sustainability.
Asset Sustainability Ratio
• This ratio is an approximation
of the extent to which the
infrastructure assets managed by
the local government are being
replaced as these reach the end of
their useful lives.
Council’s Asset Sustainability Ratio
is generally above the target of 90%.
While some years do dip below this
target, the overall long-term average is
greater than the 90% benchmark.
Net Financial Liability Ratio
• This ratio is an indicator of the
extent to which the net financial
liabilities of a local government
can be serviced by its operating
revenue.
The Net Financial Liability Ratio
indicates Council is in a strong
position in relation to incurring further
liabilities. All years are below the upper
target limit with most years being
negative. A negative figure portrays
that Council is already covering its
liabilities with its current assets.

ASSET SUSTAINABILITY RATIO
SBRC Proposed
Target

Year 1
2022/23

Year 2
2023/24

Year 3
2024/25

Year 4
2025/26

Year 5
2026/27

105.53%

158.74%

106.72%

91.26%

81.52%

Lower Target Limit

90%

90%

90%

90%

90%

SBRC Proposed
Target

Year 6
2027/28

Year 7
2027/28

Year 8
2029/30

Year 9
2030/31

Year 10
2031/32

92.66%

93.72%

78.37%

95.93%

107.06%

90%

90%

90%

90%

90%

Year 1
2022/23

Year 2
2023/24

Year 3
2024/25

Year 4
2025/26

Year 5
2026/27

-6.14%

-0.90%

3.67%

-2.31%

-6.85%

60%

60%

60%

60%

60%

Year 6
2027/28

Year 7
2028/29

Year 8
2029/30

Year 9
2030/31

Year 10
2031/32

-10.57%

-8.13%

-13.16%

-19.31%

-25.08%

60%

60%

60%

60%

60%

Target greater than
90% (on average over
long-term)

Target greater than
90% (on average over
long-term)
Lower Target Limit

LONG-TERM AVERAGE 101.44%
NET FINANCIAL LIABILITY RATIO
SBRC Proposed
Target
Target greater than
60% (on average over
long-term)
Upper Target Limit
SBRC Proposed
Target
Target greater than
60% (on average over
long-term)
Upper Target Limit
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There is an upward trend in the
Operating Surplus Ratio as the Net
Operating Result remains in deficit
until year six where it then continues
to grow in surplus. The main driver
behind the deficit is the increase
in depreciation from prior year
comprehensive revaluations as well as
the effects of yearly asset indexation
rates. Council will continue to be
fiscally responsible and be more
strategic with its decision making to
limit any further increases to the yearly
deficit.
The ratios calculated are disclosed with
the annual budget and are reviewed
where possible with the quarterly
forecasts. Other indicators of financial
health are produced monthly as a
snapshot guide for the key decision
makers. Given the uncertainty of
future Government funding, Council
makes strategic sustainability decisions
around the level of own source
revenue and the reliance on these
revenue streams. Own source revenue
is that which Council is in control of
such as rates, levies, charges and sales
revenue. For the current financial year,
the own source revenue ended up
being 79% of total operating revenue
which has decreased from the prior
year largely due to increases in grant
funding for flood recovery and the
early prepayment of the Federal
Assistance Grant during the year.
Council undertakes rate modelling
during each budget year to determine
future rating implications and to build
in the costs of, and potential funding
sources for major capital projects
identified in the forward works
program. During this process, Council
looks for ways to bring equity and
consistency to the rating structure.
Council is committed to remaining
financially sustainable and will
continue to ensure that this remains
a prime focus in decision making now
and into the future.

OPERATING SURPLUS RATIO
SBRC Proposed
Target

Year 1
2022/23

Year 2
2023/24

Year 3
2024/25

Year 4
2025/26

Year 5
2026/27

-4.97%

-4.99%

-4.26%

-2.98%

-1.26%

Upper Target Limit

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

Lower Target Limit

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

SBRC Proposed
Target

Year 6
2027/28

Year 7
2028/29

Year 8
2029/30

Year 9
2030/31

Year 10
2031/32

0.05%

2.01%

3.28%

4.83%

6.10%

Upper Target Limit

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

Lower Target Limit

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Target between 0% and
10% (on average over
long-term)

Target between 0% and
10% (on average over
long-term)
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Operating Surplus Ratio
• This ratio is an approximation of
the extent to which revenue raised
covers operational expenses only
or is available for capital funding
purposes.

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Unqualified audit for the 2021/22 financial year with that audit completed
during the year in review
• Annual Operating and Capital Budgets adopted by Council within the set
milestones
• Financial reports presented to Council each month
• Focus during the year on finding ways to reduce risk and strengthen controls
within the finance and rates departments
• Overhaul of fuel tax credit methodology to better calculate Council’s monthly
allowable claims
• Scoping of a more paperless accounts payable process
• Building of a cash reconciliation model to assist with strategic decision
making surrounding the funding options for the capital program
• Continuing to clean up and improve the debt collection process across all
income revenue streams for Council
FINANCE STATISTICS
• 2,020 rates searches performed during the year
• 2504 property transfers completed
• 17,936 creditor invoices entered
• $17.8m spent on purchases within the South Burnett regional area (this
equates to 39.18% of total purchases)
• 125,882 receipts processed through finance and customer contact centres
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CORPORATE SERVICES
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
COMPLAINTS
Council has a complaints management
process to deal with complaints
received. Council aims resolve
all complaints within prescribed
timeframes. Circumstances vary
considerably between complaints, so
it is not possible to establish a uniform
timeframe for all complaints decisions.
Pursuant to Section 187 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, Council
reports that 22 administrative action
complaints were received through
this process during 2021/22 and
the investigations were resolved by
a suitably qualified staff member
in accordance with policy. Three
administrative action complaints were
not resolved under the complaints
management process in this financial
year and have been carried over into
2022/23. There was one complaint
carried forward from the 2020/21
financial year.
Customers who are not satisfied with
a complaint decision are able to lodge
a request with the Chief Executive
Officer for an internal review if the
CEO was not the decision maker in the
original decision.

POLICIES, PROCEDURES, FORMS
AND FACTSHEETS 2021/2022
Council has a significant number
of policies, procedures, forms, and
factsheets to assist in its management
and operation. Policies provide a
structured framework for consistent
and transparent decision-making
and assist in achieving Corporate
and Operational Plans. The Policy
Governance Framework (“Framework”)
was reviewed and adopted on 23
February 2022. The Framework
establishes a hierarchy of policies,
procedures, and forms, which much be
developed, deployed, monitored, and
revised in accordance with the policy.
During the 2021/2022 financial year,
there were 51 policies adopted or
approved, 29 procedures approved,
175 forms approved, and 52 factsheets
approved.
Due to the organisational restructure
that takes effect on 1 July 2022, policies
and procedures were reviewed and
administrative changes were made.
Changes were made to 89 policies and
66 procedures.
All updated/new approved policies,
procedures and forms are tabled
at monthly Senior Management
meetings for dissemination to their
teams. Monthly emails are sent to all
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staff advising of the recently updated/
released policies, procedures, forms
and factsheets.
Corporate Services will continue
to review and update policies and
procedures in accordance with
legislation and scheduled reviews.
There are 42 policies and 40
procedures due for review during
2022/2023.
Forms and factsheets will continue
to be developed and reviewed in the
2022/2023 financial year.
Audits of Council’s internet and
intranet will continue to be performed
to ensure only the most recent
policies, procedures, forms, and
factsheets are displayed.

INSURANCE
Council’s Insurance function was
transferred to Corporate Services
effective as of 1 January 2022. This
decision was made to ensure a strong
corporate governance and risk lens
over the function incorporating a
review of its procedures that include
policy renewals and claims processing.
To assist in formulating and developing
a framework to progress individual
insurance matters, Corporate Services
met with Local Government Mutual
Services (LGM), Workplace Health &
Safety, Plant & Fleet, Infrastructure and
Parks to ascertain what works, what
doesn’t, what are the ‘pain points’ and
how to improve. From these meetings,
a new process was developed and
implemented. This process was
initially implemented to progress the
Public Incident Reports and has been
working well for all areas of Council.
Another improvement has been that
Corporate Services acts as the central
point in all matters. The branch will
reach out to other areas of Council to
undertake assessments of incidents,
and once the information is received,
will notify customers and LGM. This
process has been welcomed by other
departments within Council.
Additionally, for staff reporting
incidents involving vehicles, a new
form was approved and disseminated
throughout Council. The new form
includes certain elements from the
LGM form that Corporate Services
require when making a claim.
Previously, staff were to complete
both the Incident Report as well
as the Insurance form, even if the
damage wasn’t going to be claimed on
insurance.
Corporate Services section has regular
meetings with Plant and Fleet to
progress the motor vehicle claims.

The Plant & Fleet incidents are also
now being progressed using the same
process that was implemented for
Public Incidents. Again, this has been
welcomed by Fleet and Plant staff.
For the 2021/2022 financial year,
Council dealt with 138 Insurance
Matters, comprising 66 Public
Incidents, 51 Motor Vehicle Incidents,
13 Property Incidents and 8 Other
incidents. At 30 June, there were 2
Public Incidents, 16 Motor Vehicle and
6 Property incidents to be finalised.
Council’s insurance policy renewal
process commenced in March
2022. Internal stakeholders with the
assistance of the Corporate Services
branch went through the combined
asset schedule ‘line by line’ and as a
collective were satisfied the assets on
the schedule were reasonable. The
group recommended some assets
be removed from the schedule. The
rationale applied to some assets that
were removed was that these assets
were less than the policy excess, or
the likelihood of damage would only
be partial and unlikely to reach the
policy ‘excess’ for a claim. Council
was initially advised that with the
uncertainty in the market and the
weather events, Council should allow
for up to a 15% increase in premiums.
With the work undertaken reviewing
the registers, the final increase was
reduced to approximately 0.03%.

Governance
THE GOVERNANCE TEAM
Prior to the transition into the
Governance team, the Records team
was predominantly responsible for the
recording of inward mail and emails
into Council’s electronic recordkeeping
system. Since the transition however
there has been the development of
new skills for the team.
All Governance staff have now
completed the Queensland Privacy
Complaint Management Training and
Access Training for Decision Makers.
The team successfully processed
a Right to Information application
with a decision notice provided back
to the applicant on 18 May 2022. It
was realised that considerable time
and effort is required in gathering
the relevant documents and that the
process of redacting is indeed time
consuming.
Privacy Awareness Week was
celebrated on 2-8 May 2022 with the
theme being ‘Privacy – The Foundation
of Trust’. Each team member was
allocated tasks to be completed to
promote the event throughout Council
and this built a stronger bond between

All rate enquiries and infrastructure
requests are now processed in the
P&R system by the Governance
team. This has been a transition for
the team as previously the requests
were entered into the recordkeeping
system. Assistance is now provided to
the Finance team periodically when the
requirement for the keying of water
meter readings is necessary prior to
billing.
The Governance team have
commenced investigations into
maintaining Council Registers. An
audit was undertaken to evaluate
the organisational registers and to
determine how to achieve an effective
robust framework.
Assistance from the Governance team
has been provided to Customer Service
when staffing numbers have been at a
minimum. At the moment Governance
has one staff member who is trained
to assist – steps have been initiated
to include another member of the
Governance team to also assist in the
Customer Service environment.

DELEGATIONS
The Governance section is responsible
for updating and administering
delegations, sub-delegations and
authorisations aligned to legislation
as approved by Council and the Chief
Executive Officer.
Delegation is a power given by Council
to the Chief Executive Officer.
Sub-Delegation is a power given by the
Chief Executive Officer to a position
with Council or a contractor.
Authorised Persons Power is a power
given directly from the Act to a person.
General Managers and Managers
who were provided with new titles
and responsibilities under Council’s
organisational restructure were issued
with updated delegations to take effect
on 1 July 2022.
When staff commence in positions
within the organisation, it is ensured
that the officer is issued their correct
delegations in accordance with their
role. When staff resign from Council, it
ensures that the delegation is repealed
and that the tables of delegations are
updated.
A ‘Delegations Checklist’ was created
so that the steps in the process would
be followed and to make certain that
officers receive the delegations they
require in order for them to perform
their duties.
There were also changes to how the

filing of the hard copy delegation
paperwork was completed. Each
delegation is now filed according
to surname order which saves
time retrieving the files when the
delegations have to be repealed.
In the ‘Delegations Checklist’ there is a
provision to:
•

contact a member of the finance
team should the officer be entitled
to a corporate credit card

•

contact a member of the business
systems team should the officer
be entitled to financial delegations
in the Technology One business
system

•

contact a member of the People
& Culture team should the officer
be entitled to authorised person’s
powers so that the security card
for the officer can be noted

•

update the Financial Delegations
Spreadsheet on the Intranet so
that staff can easily retrieve their
financial delegation when needed

Members of the Governance team
are now learning minor aspects of the
delegation process and over time this
knowledge will grow and expand to all
team members.

RECORDS MANAGEMENT
Queensland State Archives issued a
survey in 2019 under Section 10 of
the Public Records Act 2002 asking for
information about records held in
Council’s possession that were over 25
years old. Council’s response indicated
that there were a significant amount
of records held, including some
created before 1900. These records
were deemed to be of great value and
interest to researchers especially with
regard to the early development of
Queensland.
In October 2020, Queensland State
Archives wrote to Council to gauge
interest in participating in their
transfer program where Council’s
records could be deposited with them
and stored in an optimal controlled
storage environment. This offer
would provide the best preservation
option for the hand-written books
particularly for older records that may
already be deteriorating. Records
held in the QSA collection are stored
free of charge and Council can recall
original records if requested. As part
of the offer, QSA staff would visit the
agency, load records to pallet and
work with a transport company and
Council officers to collect and deliver
the records to their establishment in
Brisbane.
Council agreed to the transfer of
historical Minutes, Agendas and
Rate Books pre-1950 to Queensland

State Archives for preservation and
storage. There were budgetary
concerns in relation to the cost of
transporting the historical books due
to the sheer volume. However, due
to the relationships built between the
Governance team and QSA, an offer
was made to Council to enter into an
agreement for shared costs between
Council and the Queensland State
Archives.
This inaugural project included records
sourced from the former Nanango
Shire Council and Kingaroy Shire
Council archives. The collection and
transportation of historical records
was carried out on 21 March 2022 and
was a collaborative effort between
Queensland State Archives, South
Burnett Regional Council and Grace
Records Management. In total, 492
historical books and ledgers were
transferred to the QSA facility in
Brisbane and the feedback from
QSA is that the project was a great
success. It was most rewarding to
be part of organising the transfer of
historical books into the Queensland
State Archives facility. These valuable
pieces of history will be maintained,
preserved and respected.
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colleagues. Team members learned
a better understanding of individual
strengths and weaknesses and
improved communication skills.

The Wondai Records Storage Facility
now holds Council’s Planning, Building,
Plumbing and Infrastructure files
and other records that are regularly
accessed by Council officers. The
majority of People & Culture’s
personnel files have been transferred
to the facility into a locked room for
added security. Compactus storage
units have been fully installed with
shelving fitted to complete the works.
Research into sorting Murgon Shire
Council and Nanango Shire Council
records will continue with the aim
of evaluating and re-housing the
documents into the Wondai Records
Storage Facility.
Grace Records Management in
Toowoomba continue to provide
storage solutions for Council’s
permanent records and assist Council
with recordkeeping projects.
Governance staff capture and
manage incoming correspondence
to Council and maintain best practice
recordkeeping throughout Council’s
operations. The team comply with
legislative requirements relevant to
the Public Records Act 2002 to ensure
appropriate and accurate retention
and disposal of Council’s records. The
Governance team have registered
4,430 pieces of hard copy mail and
11,197 emails into Council’s electronic
recordkeeping system during the
financial year 1 July 2021 to 30 June
2022.
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Corporate Risk and
Internal Audit
Corporate risk management transpires
from Council’s objective to effectively
and efficiently manage risks that may
have an impact on the achievement
of our strategic priorities, operational
goals and project objectives as defined
in Council’s Corporate and Operational
Plans.
Council’s Corporate/Operational Risk
Registers and Treatment Plans for
2021/2022 were prepared by senior
staff and reviewed by the Chief
Executive Officer. The registers and
treatment plans were tabled for review
and endorsement at the Corporate
Risk & Audit Advisory Committee
meeting on 10 September 2021. The
6-monthly review of the registers/
treatment plans was undertaken by
the Branch Managers and through the
relevant General Managers approval
by the Chief Executive Officer.
Subsequently, the six-monthly review
was tabled at the Corporate Risk
and Audit Advisory Committee and
endorsed by the Committee on 3
March 2022.
Corporate Services has implemented
sample audits to supplement
the internal audits scheduled
each financial year. To support a
questioning corporate culture, it
is prudent to record anomalies in
process. The ‘Register of Anomalies
to Process’ was developed and
maintained throughout the financial
year. The register is likened to a WHS
‘near-miss’ register relevant to fraud
and corruption risks.
The Corporate Risk and Audit Advisory
Committee received and accepted the
Financial Reports for 2020/21 on 5
October 2021.
Both the Corporate Risk and Audit
Steering and Working Groups meet
regularly and progress the Corporate
Risk and Internal Audit actions
including Council’s commitment to
fraud and corruption risk prevention
management.

INTERNAL AUDIT
As required by the Local Government
Act 2009, Council maintained an
efficient and effective internal audit
function during 2021/22. Internal Audit
operationally reports through to the
CEO/Committee and is managed by
the Corporate Services Branch.
Internal Audit adds value to Council
by providing an independent,
objective assurance and advisory
service to improve its operations. It
assists Council in achieving its goals
74
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and objectives by implementing a
systematic, disciplined approach to
evaluate and improve the effectiveness
of governance, risk management and
control processes.

with legislative requirements and
sound contracting principles; and
Council obtains the agreed level of
service from suppliers/contractors
responsible for delivery.

The Internal Audit function is
positioned within Council to ensure
its ability to deliver independent,
objective and competent assurance
and advisory service across Council
operations.

CORPORATE RISK AND AUDIT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

A risk based internal audit approach
was continued through 2021/22. The
three-year Internal Audit Plan and the
Annual Internal Audit Plan are based
on identified strategic and operational
risks. The Committee endorsed the
2020/21 to 2022/23 Internal Audit Plan
at its meeting on 3 September 2020
which was subsequently adopted by
Council.
Internal Audit Reports that indicate
audit findings and recommendations,
management response, responsibility
for implementation and
implementation date, are provided to
the Committee on a quarterly basis.
Internal Audit Conducted/
Completed
Conflicts of Interest and Related
Parties Disclosure Review - The
internal audit was performed
by Pacifica Pty Ltd. Audit work
commenced in the 2020/21 financial
year and was finalised in August
2021. The report was tabled at the
Corporate Risk and Audit Advisory
Committee meeting on 5 October
2022. The objective of the review was
to use a quasi-self assessment process
to understand the maturity and
effectiveness of Council’s approach to
identifying, disclosing, managing and
recording potential, perceived and
actual conflicts of interest and related
party relationships.
End-to-End Tender and Procurement
Practices including Contract
Management – The internal audit was
performed by Pacifica Pty Ltd. Audit
works commenced in the 2021/22
financial year and will be tabled at the
Corporate Risk and Audit Advisory
Committee meeting in September
2022. The objective of the project
was to evaluate the appropriateness
of, compliance with, and controls and
procedures over Council’s end-to-end
procurement activities, including:
tender evaluation practices associated
with major contracts; contract
management activities; procurement
practices; and accounts payable
processes. Key principles considered
were whether: procurement is
initiated based on legitimate business
need; work practices are in accordance

Council’s Corporate Risk & Audit
Advisory Committee (Committee)
operated in accordance with the
Local Government Act 2009 (Act),
the Local Government Regulation
2012 (Regulation) and the Council’s
Corporate Risk and Audit Advisory
Committee Policy.
The main purpose of the Committee
is to provide advisory services to
Council and the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) on the effective performance
of its responsibilities in the areas of
internal and external audit, internal
control, compliance and corporate risk
management.
The Committee’s primary duties and
responsibilities are:
•

Review the integrity of financial
documents

•

Oversee the effectiveness and
objectivity of corporate risk,
internal audit and fraud and
corruption management through
the Steering and Working Groups

•

Provide reasonable assurance
that the organisation’s strategic
objectives are realised and
achieved through effective and
efficient measures within the
standard framework of corporate
risk management and internal
control

•

Oversee the corporate risk
management and internal audit
functions to enhance Council’s
governance, internal control
systems and decision-making
processes

•

Ensure the independence,
objectivity and effectiveness
of internal audit in carrying
out financial and operational
assessments

•

Assess and evaluate the internal
audit plan to ensure that material
corporate risks to Council’s
financial and operational
environment are prioritised

•

Promote transparency, integrity
and ethical conduct

•

Ensure that adequate resources
are allocated for the efficient
and effective performance of
corporate risk management and
internal audit functions

The Committee provides advice

The CEO, General Manager
Finance and Corporate, General
Manager Infrastructure, General
Manager Community, Manager
Corporate Services, Manager
Finance, Coordinator Corporate,
representatives of Queensland Audit
Office and the appointed external
auditors Klynveld Peat Marwick
Goerdeler (KPMG) attend Committee
meetings as standing invitees.
External (Independent) Members
Council’s external members are
appointed for a term of three years.
The members were appointed in
January 2021. Each member brings a
wealth of knowledge to the committee.
Peter van der Eijk - Pete brings a
wealth of financial knowledge to
the Committee. He is currently an
auditor within Deloitte’s Audit Public
Sector and has a comprehensive
knowledge of accounting standards
and financial reporting. Pete also has
experience with reporting to audit
and risk committees in addition to
management. He has a strong interest
in complex laws and regulations
as well as holding a Bachelor of
Economics (Honours) and is currently
undertaking further studies.
JP O’Kennedy - JP is a qualified and
enthusiastic professional with 17 years
of audit, assurance, risk advisory,
service improvement and investigative
experience. JP has previously worked
for Deloitte’s and has significant
managerial experience in large and
intricate organisations. JP is a member
of the Institute of Internal Auditors
Australia and is a member of the
Global Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners and is a Certified Fraud
Examiner.
George Hampouris - George is
an experienced professional, who
has worked in large state and local
government organisations in both a
managerial and executive capacity.
George is an executive member of
the Local Government Internal Audit
network. George has extensive
experience in providing audit and risk
services and has been involved with
the development and execution of
risk policies, frameworks and plans.
George has a Bachelor of Commerce
and is a CPA Fellow.

MEETINGS
During the 2021/22 financial year the
Corporate Risk and Audit Advisory
Committee met in September 2021,
October 2021, March 2022 and June
2022.
External audit
The Queensland Audit Office’s
appointed external auditors, KPMG,
continued in the external audit role
during 2021/2022. The Committee
liaised with Council’s external auditors
as part of its responsibilities through
the Committee agenda. Matters
of interest and audit findings were
interrogated to gain assurance
regarding the accuracy of the financial
statements.

Customer Services
Council seeks to continually improve
its response to service requests,
balancing the needs of the customer
and the community with our capacity
to respond. Council encourages the
community to engage with us through
their preferred channel of choice.
Current communication channels
include in person, telephone, email,
letter, and through Council’s website.
We continue to evolve and develop in
the digital services space and will be
introducing online self-service portals
in the 2022/23 financial year.
Our customer service team
acknowledge the importance of
clear communication and recognise
the importance of keeping the
community informed, listening to
and acknowledging public concerns,
and seeking feedback to improve our
connection with the community. We
achieve this through the accurate
provision of information, empathetic
and respectful interactions when
managing requests for improvement
to Council’s services, and referral to
the appropriate agencies, information
or services which fall outside of
Council’s jurisdiction. Council
continues to ensure that all customer
information is managed in a way which
respects and secures all personal
information. We are committed to
Privacy principles and also Right
to Information. Council is a proud
supporter of Privacy Awareness Week
(PAW) which ran from 2 to 8 May
2022. This year’s theme was ‘Privacy
the foundation of trust’. Having timely
and easy access to government held
information is also important, because
government openness enhances
accountability.

CUSTOMER SERVICE P&R PROJECT
REVIEW
The Property and Rating Project
has been primarily driven from
the Business Systems Team with
assistance from the Customer Service
Team throughout entirety of the
project. The Business Systems Team
primarily designed the framework
for the project while the Customer
service team provided the wording,
information and knowledge in regards
to the categories and questions to be
implemented.
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directly to Council and is composed
of five voting members. As at
30 June 2022, the Committee
membership comprised: Mayor Brett
Otto (Committee Chair), Cr Kirstie
Schumacher, Peter van der Eijk
(Independent Member), JP O’Kennedy
(Independent Member) and George
Hampouris (Independent Member).

The information provided by Customer
Service is crucial in the project to
ensure departments have relevant
information to action requests without
the requirement of contacting the
customer to obtain this. This limits
the amount of interaction with the
customer (outside of updates and
feedback) to alleviate customer
frustration around talking to Council
to provide information multiple times
with no updates on the progress of
their request.
The Customer Service Team has
been able to add more value in the
user testing stages when these have
become available to ensure that
anything being implemented is easily
understood for enhanced useability,
which is essential in an outward
facing systems for interaction with the
general public. User testing has also
identified areas for information to be
presented or displayed in sections of
the project for benefit to both internal
and external users.
Customer Service are looking to
continue in-depth testing throughout
2022/2023 to ensure that as each
section is cutover to the new system
that the transition is as smooth and
seamless as possible by identifying
areas of concerns through effective
testing cycles. This will allow Business
Systems to alter or correct any items
prior to going live with the systems
features to ensure no issues are
experienced in use once it is in effect.

CUSTOMER SERVICE TRANSITION
AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
TOUCHPOINT
The Touchpoint product by Enghouse
is a call centre system that has been
in use from August 2018 by Council
and has been highly beneficial in
managing the call flow into the Council
Mainline (07 4189 9100) to ensure
callers are answered within reasonable
timeframes as well as increased
reporting capabilities on previously
implemented phone systems to ensure
that the service levels being reached
are of an acceptable standard.
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Customer Service Team

Business Systems Team
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The initial stages of the transition were
commenced and primarily organised
in close liaison with the Information
Communication Technologies (ICT)
Team who provided their technical
expertise to ensure that the necessary
framework was designed, resourced
and implemented to ensure continued
progress was attainable throughout
the Touchpoint Implementation
Project.
Once the technical framework was
established the Customer Service
Team’s involvement then increased
as the user interface started taking
shape to ensure that any changes
implemented were both beneficial and
did not have a drastic change in the
user experience. Extensive user testing
was undertaken by a number of ICT
and Customer Service staff to ensure
the new system was running smoothly
and working as it should. This was
essential as it ensured that when the
cutover date arrived, all users could
access the new system with familiarity
to prevent any undue delays or issues
for any customer or staff member
contacting Council through this main
line. This user testing identified the
minor user issues being experienced
which were resolved in the Test
Environment and did not carry over to
the live system.
In the initial weeks after the cutover to
Microsoft Teams a few ongoing issues
that were not occurring in the Test
environment had impact on the Live
System. The ICT Team were on standby
for the first few days to help diagnose
and action any technical issues that
arose and provide continuing support
until all issues were resolved. A
number of the issues experienced in
this period were of a technical nature
and diagnosed and repaired by the
ICT Team in conjunction with the
Enghouse Team.

supported. This review involved the
implementation of Team Leader and
Senior Team Leader Log in classes,
designed to be in the queues but
each at a different delayed service
level to increase availability to staff
for assistance and escalation, whilst
still being present to take calls where
required. This change has worked
well during its implementation as it
allowed Team Leaders to be more
available while still doing their part in
the queues. All Team Leaders still have
the ability to log in as the Customer
Service Officer Class to join the queues
in full capacity (without delayed service
level being required) to assist in high
volume periods or when available to
do so.
The Touchpoint Product allows for a
‘Wrap Up’ to be allocated against a call
so that the details can be reported
on at a later date. These details
are a tiered structure for where in
Council the call was for and how it
was handled. These wrap ups give
greater insights into how the flow of
calls to Council is managed and what
areas experience high demand from
calls into Council. These were recently
reviewed as to how to best utilise this
feature for greater insights, and to
update the relevancy of Department,
Branch and Section Names in planning
for the restructure of some portions of
Council.

Type

Number

Certificates – Search
Requests, i.e., building
and rates

2,841

Regulatory Applications,
i.e., roads/drainage and
building

2,579

Licences and Permits, i.e.,
cemetery and food

1,475

Property By-Law
Enforcement, i.e.,
impounding & local laws

1,030

Trade Waste, i.e., licences

140

Bonds and Guarantees money held in trust, i.e.,
hall hire

71

Property Management
Leases/ Licences

34
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Over the course of late 2021 and early
2022 the Customer Service Team
began the transition over to Microsoft
Teams from Skype for Business to
join the rest of the organisation
using the Teams Program. This was
no small feat given the Enghouse
Touchpoint Product used for managing
all incoming Council mainline calls
was specifically designed for use
with the Skype for Business program
and required development to be
implemented with the Microsoft
Teams System.

Further, specific to the services
provided from the Blackbutt office,
the team processed 2,217 QGAP
transactions, 407 Services Australia
activities and issued 300 customers
with new number plates for various
types of vehicles.
The Customer Service Section
delivers front counter services to the
community across Council’s five offices
in Blackbutt, Nanango, Kingaroy,
Wondai and Murgon.

The team received and registered a
total of 20,440 customer requests
within 42 categories - the top 5
categories being:
Rates

3,914

Animals

2,369

Roads

2,289

Water Supply

1,714

Waste Collection

1,299

Across the broader areas of customer
service beyond customer requests, the
Customer Service team entered:

After the system had been running
for a few months a review of the
login classes was conducted to see
if the system could provide better
functionality towards availability
of Team Leaders to the staff they
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PLANT AND FLEET
Total spent on Plant $ 3,555,194.97
Replacements $ 3,477,594.97
New Plant $77,600.00 (Wide area Slasher)

REPLACEMENT
Routine

Quantity

Pool Vehicle SUV
Work Utes

2
18

Front Deck Mower

6

Tractor Slasher

1

Wide Area Slasher

1

Sewer Cleaner Trailer

1

Forklift

1

Backhoe

1

Loader

1

Motor Grader

1

Specialised job Trucks

2

MR Tipper Truck

1

Waste Compactor Truck

1

HR Tipper Trucks & Dog
Trailers

2

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
SBRC PRIVATE MICROWAVE
RADIO NETWORK
Council has upgraded nine private
microwave links across its entire
network. These links extend corporate
network resources to Council facilities
such as Council Offices and Depots,
Saleyards and Water treatment plants.
The upgrade has increased bandwidth
capacity from 10mbps to 100mbps
which improves the speed at which
network resources can be accessed.

MICROSOFT TEAMS
Council has completed the last phase
of its transition to Office 365 Microsoft
Teams Telephony. This project has
enabled video conferencing capability
in all Council meeting rooms, which
will improve efficiency and streamline
meeting interactions.
The project encompassed an upgrade
to the customer call centre software
with enhanced features such as call
queues and improved the management
of council requests received via phone.

CYBER SECURITY
IMPROVEMENTS
Council has implemented Next Gen
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Firewalls to further improve its
resilience to the increase of cyber
threats. Council actively participates
and responds to notifications from the
Australian Cyber Security Center.
Cyber security awareness training
is conducted monthly that further
refreshes user awareness and assists
greatly in mitigating the threat of cyber
attacks and malicious activity.
Council receives in excess of one
million external emails per year
with approximately 25% blocked
by protection mechanisms due to
malicious content or intent.

RPA (REMOTE PILOTED
AIRCRAFT)
Drone activities continue across the
region and flights are conducted that
collect high resolution aerial imagery
which further expands on the Council
asset data collection. Council’s drone
operations have the capacity to collect
orthomosaic and geo-tagged imagery.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
TRANSFORMATION
Council’s Business Systems Team is
progressing the Customer Request
Effectiveness Review Project, which

has a proposed delivery of late 2022.
This project is a core component
of Council’s Business System
Transformation Project and involves
creating a new customer request
system. The new system will be pivotal
in changing the customer service
experience, allowing the community
to securely submit requests for service
and track request progress online. This
user-centric design will simplify and
support the entry and management of
all Customer Requests.
As part of the project, the Business
Systems team conducted over 70
Discovery and Analysis sessions across
all areas of Council. This engagement
assisted in identifying inconsistencies
within the current workflows,
request configuration and processes,
and allowed the team to identify
opportunities for enhancements to be
integrated into the new system.
Council continues to improve its use
of technology which has assisted
such projects as Plant and Fleet asset
collection and aided in improving Rate
search efficiency.

Delivering and maintaining critical infrastructure and services supporting the current and
future needs of the South Burnett.

INFRASTRUCTURE
MANAGEMENT
•

General Manager
Office

•

Strategy and Support

•

Quality Assurance

•

Disaster Management

•

State Emergency
Services

INFRASTRUCTURE
PLANNING
•

Asset Management

•

Infrastructure Planning

•

Infrastructure Design

•

Traffic Management

•

Materials Laboratory

WORKS
•

Roads

•

Bridges

•

Drainage

•

Flood Mitigation

•

Footpaths

•

Streetscapes

•

Traffic Facilities
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INFRASTRUCTURE DEPARTMENT

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
•

Bulk Water Storage
and Supply

•

Bulk Water Treatment

•

Water Service Delivery

•

Waste Water Service
Delivery

•

Waste Water
Treatment
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INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT
Disaster Management
The Local Disaster Management
Group (LDMG) had four natural
disasters during the 2021/22 financial
year under the Disaster Management
Act 2003 and Disaster Management
Regulation 2014, which included four
floods.
The LDMG continued with
preparedness and prevention
functions as follows:
•

Hosted quarterly LDMG meetings
in September 2021, March and
June 2022

•

LDMG Recovery sub-groups
encompassing all sections of the
community and including humansocial, roads and transport/
building and assets, environment
and economic

•

Participation in Get Ready Week
2021/22 including the following
activities:
•

Aged Care Forum

•

Promotional shirts (Disaster
Dashboard)

•

Under 8s day/Emergency Services
Expo

•

Ongoing skill maintenance and
training of additional resources
to operate in the Local Disaster
Coordination Centre (LDCC)
together with Introduction to
Recovery and Working in Recovery
training

•

Participated in a series of disaster
related networks, workshops and
training events, including:
•

Disaster Management
Engagement Group meetings

•

Leadership in Disaster Crisis
and Adversity Masterclass

•

Disaster Planning in Dynamic
Environments Masterclass

•

Meteorology for Disaster
Managers Masterclass

to ensure that support is provided
to Queensland Health as the lead
agency and ensure that a whole of
government response is provided for
the local community.
In response to the outbreak in January
2022 Council assisted Qld Health by
provided the aerodrome as a facility
for a COVID testing clinic. We have
continued to provide support to Qld
Health, however they are now running
the COVID testing clinic from the
hospital.

Get Ready Funding
2021/2022
This year, as part of our Plan of
Activities for Get Ready funding, we
carried out an Aged Care Forum and
Under 8s Day (Emergency Services
Expo).
This year at the Under 8s Day,
Queensland Fire and Emergency
Services carried out a kitchen fire
simulation. It was a well-attended
event and the Disaster Management
Team, QPS, QFES, and SES all
participated in the day.

COVID-19 Pandemic
continuing July 2021 to
June 2022 (ongoing)
The South Burnett Regional Council
(SBRC) was impacted again in
January 2022 by the Coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) and has taken
a number of measures to protect
both the community and Council’s
own employees. Council has been
coordinating with various agencies
including Queensland Health.
The Local Disaster Management
Group (LDMG) role, in this case, is
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Kitchen Fire Simulation

The Local Disaster Management Group
Emergency Services representatives,
together with six aged care providers
in the South Burnett and Cherbourg
regions participated in an Aged
Care Forum run by our Disaster
Management Officer and the QFES
Emergency Management Coordinator.
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Aged Care Forum

LDMP Group with Local Disaster Management Plan and Sub Plans

The forum focused on education and
scenario based discussions around
continuity planning particularly
focusing on transportation and
evacuation.

Aged Care Forum Group Photo

State Emergency Services (SES)
ROUTINE:

OPERATIONS:

Hours

Disaster

16

AIIMS/ICS

Equipment Maintenance & Management

24

Assist Other

Facility Maintenance & Management
First Aid
Meetings/Conferences

85.50

Assist QFRS

2.5

106.75

Assist QPS

55

Public Education

49.75
594

Debris Clean Up
Emergency Road Closure/Diversion

27

First Aid

Unit/Group Administration

65

Flood Boat

554
1578.25

5

Chainsaw Operations

Transport Operations

Total

110

Assist QAS

3.75

Unit/Group Training

5

61.50

Other Operations
Training Courses

Hours

8.75
80.75
14
1.25
100.75

Flood Boat Search

19.50

Land Search

85

Sandbagging

100

Temporary repairs

36

Working at heights

18

Total

641.50
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INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
The Infrastructure Planning Branch
acts as an internal technical service
provider to Council asset owners.
The team completes several different
activities, including traffic counts,
survey, design, project planning, speed
reviews and assistance in managing
and maintaining Council’s many assets.
As well as providing technical services,
the Infrastructure Planning Branch also
provides materials testing to internal
and external clients from Council’s
NATA accredited materials laboratory.

ASSETS
The Infrastructure Assets team
undertakes a variety of tasks, including
Geographic Information System (GIS)
mapping, asset register maintenance,
along with development and
maintenance of asset management
plans with asset owners.
In 2021/22, the Asset team completed
desktop valuations of Council’s Water
and Wastewater, Buildings, Parks,
Waste and Transport asset classes.
Asset Management Plans for all asset
classes were reviewed and updated
from the new data.
With multiple flood events occurring
within our region during November
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to March, the Assets team assisted
the Works team and specialised
consultants with detailed information
and mapping of Council’s road network
as a high priority task. This information
is to assist with the rehabilitation of
the road network, whereby the Assets
team provide maps to the Disaster
Management Group to illustrate road
closures across the region.

•

IT and Finance - Full review of
the Office Register to ensure that
information in the Register is kept
current and that the Register is the
single point of truth

•

Customer Requests - Asset data
was analysed to provide detailed
information on unmaintained
roads with customer requests

The Assets team worked with several
departments this year to ensure
completed projects were valued
against their associated assets, which
included the creation of some new
asset categories as well as providing
assistance with the following projects:

Improvements to the mapping of
assets continue to be a priority for the
Asset team. Following on from last
year’s comprehensive valuations of
Water and Wastewater, the asset team
updated all mapping files which were
linked to the Asset register, improving
the quality of data on the register and
providing asset owners better access
to review their assets. Council’s map
viewer was updated with current
Water and Wastewater information
following on from last year’s updated
Water Register and MIPP project,
allowing for better decisionmaking
tools for the whole of Council.
Providing this information to the
relevant staff allows for appropriate
reviews on levels of service, decisionmaking tools for customer requests
and forward planning.

•

Fleet – this project was aimed at
improving how Fleet assets are
captured and maintained in the
register

•

Waste - provided mapping for the
Waste section to use as a decisionmaking tool on nearest facilities
for the community

•

Infrastructure - maps were
generated to assist Council
decision making on issues such as
Heavy Vehicle Routes, Memorial
Park assets, flood maps, and
pathway connectivity in the region

ASSESSMENTS & GENERAL DESIGN CONDUCTED:

The Infrastructure Planning section undertakes
many different actions including survey, design
and planning for projects to enable Council to
deliver on their promised financial year Capital
Works program for delivery throughout the
region. 2021/22 has been a productive year with
the design and delivery of various operational,
capital and externally funded infrastructure
projects, such as:
•

Blackbutt CBD Streetscape, Blackbutt

•

Kumbia Road, Kumbia

•

Palmer Street, Murgon

•

Memerambi Barkers Creek Road,
Wattlecamp

•

Elbow Road, Merlwood

•

Weckers Road, Wooroolin

•

Springs Road, Fairdale

•

Jorgensens Road, Greenview

•

Harris Road, Kingaroy

•

Gordonbrook Off-Stream Dam Storage

•

River Road Siphon, Kingaroy

•

Coronation Park, Wondai

•

Apex Park, Kingaroy

ACTIVITY

NUMBER

Traffic Counts Completed

31

Prioritisation Tool Projects

159

Detailed Designs Completed or Ongoing

69
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DESIGN

Blackbutt Streetscape Render

Design Highlights

SCHOOL SAFETY
PROJECTS
The intention of this school
focused funding (School Transport
Infrastructure Program – STIP) was to
improve safety and operations through
improved transport infrastructure
to the road network. Through
extensive research, investigation and
consultation with various schools
in the region, five projects were
submitted. These projects included the
following schools:
•

Kingaroy State High School

•

Taabinga State School, Kingaroy

•

Wondai State School

•

Nanango State School

•

St Mary’s Catholic College,
Kingaroy

Taabinga STIP

KUMBIA CBD
STREETSCAPE
The Kumbia CBD Streetscape project
has been designed to embrace the
local historical context of the area
and to celebrate Kumbia’s uniqueness
within the South Burnett region, with
a rural feel. Developed as a ‘shovelready’ project for future budget
consideration, the project includes
key aspects of kerb and channel
renewal works, siting of PWD bays
and the introduction of feature trees
to beautify the town. These works are
valued at $300,000 and will deliver the
following items:

•

Extensive segments of kerb and
channel renewal works to Bell St

•

Removal of existing paperbark
trees causing damage to roads
and drainage assets

•

PWD bays to be sited on Bell St

•

Refuge crossing across Bell Street/
Bunya Highway

•

Installation of bus shelter with
associated landscaping and street
furniture

•

Formalised carparking line
marking on Bell Street

•

Installation of concrete islands
with feature trees, no line concrete

Elements of work included
modifications to school crossings, bus
setdown bays, carparking, pedestrian
crossings, People with Disability
(PWD) bays, footpaths, pram ramps,
linemarking and tree removal. The
success of these projects was achieved
through collaboration with the various
schools resulting in positive outcomes
with each community.
Kumbia Streetscape
South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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During consultation, Council sought
feedback regarding the vision the
residents of Kumbia had for their
town. The proposed parking layout
provides formalised parking with
the introduction of two PWD bays in
central access areas of the CBD. The
introduction of concrete islands with
feature tree planting strategically
positioned in Bell Street will provide
a visual cue to help slow traffic and
encourage visitation, as well as ‘cool
the street’ and provide a leafy appeal.
A community area has been developed
featuring a rustic ‘timber and tin’
traditional awning shelter that includes
a notice board, seating and an artwork
lantern for access by the public and
tourists. This doubles as a school bus
stop for children in the mornings. The
feedback received assisted officers
to develop the project to achieve the
desired community outcome.

WONDAI ROUNDABOUT
(BUNYA HIGHWAY
MEDIANS PROJECT)
The Bunya Highway Medians project
has been divided into stages suitable
for delivery timeframes. The Wondai
roundabout and its associated
medians form one stage of project
delivery, with works including the
renewal of ageing and failing assets
and to improve the aesthetics
of this significant landmark for
Wondai. The project involves works
to the roundabout centre island
treatment and kerb and channel and
improvements to the aesthetic appeal
of the landscape design. Extensive
community engagement has been
undertaken with the broader Wondai
community to ascertain their preferred
landscape design option and to ensure

the final delivered project will meet
the expectations of the community.
Council is also addressing the high
maintenance and cost requirements of
maintaining the existing roundabout
centre infill. The actions have been
undertaken to provide Wondai with a
noteworthy point of interest, reflecting
the town’s character and individuality
within the South Burnett region.

OLIVER BOND CARPARK,
KINGAROY
Oliver Bond Car Park is an integral
sporting precinct within the South
Burnett and Council was successful
in receiving funding as part of the
Safe School Travel (SafeST) Program
for redevelopment of the car park
to better service the needs of
the community. The application
highlighted deficiencies in the usability
and safety of the car park for the
general public, schools, sporting
and community groups. The project
delivers 106 sealed carparks and
increased lighting of the facility.
Council has been able to deliver an
outcome that has improved safety
and access and provides a functioning
sporting precinct for our region.

WONDAI INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE
In the Ordinary Council Meeting held
on 30 June 2021, Council endorsed
proposed works to the Wondai
Industrial Estate in response to
requests received from the local
business community located within
the estate and the restrictions
placed on oversize vehicles and their
accessibility.
From Council’s planning and
consultation within the Estate, it was

found that a number of businesses
required oversize vehicle access.
However, the existing infrastructure
did not allow for the safe movements
of vehicles throughout the estate.
It was also found that widening the
road required land resumption and
could not be physically achieved
without incurring high capital costs
and triggering significant infrastructure
upgrades. The resulting engineered
solution consisted of the installation
of a new technology high strength
asphalt road pavement and some
redirection of traffic flow, to support
the movement of oversize heavy
commercial vehicles.

GLENDON/MARKWELL
ST INTERSECTION,
KINGAROY
The Glendon/Markwell Street
roundabout safety upgrades project
was funded as part of Council’s
successful application in the 2021/22
round of Black Spot Program funding,
an Australian Government initiative
targeting locations where crashes
are recurring and significant safety
deficiencies have been identified.
The application involved extensive
research, observed crash data and
investigation into the safety issues at
the intersection, requiring analysis and
a Road Safety Audit.
The Road Safety Audit at the Glendon/
Markwell intersection found that
the roundabout configuration did
not provide deflection for motorists
on the approach to the intersection
and as such, motorists navigate the
intersection at speed. Concerns were
raised by the community and nearby
retailers regarding the safety of the
public in relation to the number of
incidents and near misses that have
occurred at the intersection. It was
also acknowledged that there was a
perceived lack of warning or visual
indications to inform motorists of the
intersection on approach as a result
of the broader road environment,
the presence of central parking on
all approaches and the substandard
layout of the site.
The deficiencies of the intersection
were addressed within the detailed
design and construction of the project
with:

Wondai Roundabout
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•

Introduction of kerb buildouts
with advanced intersection
warning signage on all approaches
to narrow the road width and
provide motorists with warning of
approach.

•

Realignment of kerb ramps and
pedestrian refuges away from

•

Increase in roundabout diameter
and installation of a concrete
apron to provide adequate
deflection for motorists

•

Removal of kerbside and central
parking bays that lie within driver
sight lines to assist with driver
reaction time on approach to the
roundabout

•

Removal of u-turn provisions on
the three roundabout approaches

•

Faded road line markings and
parking bays have been repainted
in line with current Australian
standards.

Glendon/Markwell Street Design
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the centre of the intersection.
This included the removal of
three trees to allow for refuge
realignment

GEORGE ST CARPARK,
KINGAROY
The George St carpark project has
been developed to offset the loss
of parking in the CBD as a result
of the Kingaroy Transformation
Project (KTP), as well as progressing
the development of the Kingaroy to
Kilkivan Rail Trail (KKRT). The project
interconnects with the existing car
park in King Street and provides
an additional entry point through
George St. Currently, the King St car
park is utilised by local businesses for
off street parking and by residents
accessing the CBD due to its close
proximity and the coverage of trees to
provide shade to vehicles. Through the
interconnection of these two car parks,
Council can also promote the use of
the KKRT by providing a functioning
‘end of trip’ facility with an effective
access point to the Rail Trail head.
Additional safety elements have been
implemented, with the introduction of
street lighting and infrastructure for
the future installation of CCTV to the
car park to promote safe use of the
facility.
The design incorporates 86 total
parking spaces, including four
People with Disabilities (PWD) bays.
Businesses and heavy vehicles
(such as delivery trucks and buses)
will have access to two designated
loading zones. An exit point at the
northern end has also been designed
to accommodate heavy vehicles to
prevent turning movements within the
carpark. Existing tree planting will be
retained where possible to maintain
shade and continue to support the
current use of the area. Footpaths
within the carpark will provide
pedestrians with easy access to George
St car park and interconnection with
the King St carpark. The footpath
network within the carpark will

also facilitate pedestrian access to
significant points of interest, such as
the Rail Trail head, Haly Street and the
surrounding businesses within the
Kingaroy CBD.

is recognised by electric vehicle users
across the country and has assisted in
delivering on Council’s vision for the
South Burnett of ‘Smart Country’.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE
CHARGING STATION,
KINGAROY
The emerging technology of vehicles
being powered through batteries
instead of combustion engines has
resulted in the need for charging
stations to be installed across the
world. This project was delivered in
conjunction with the Alford St carpark
for the associated underground
work. In collaboration with Stanwell
Corporation, the Council installed the
South Burnett’s first publicly available
electric vehicle charging station. The
Tritium 50kW EV fast charging station

Electric Vehicle Charging Station
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MATERIALS
LABORATORY
Over the 2021/22 financial year, the
Materials Laboratory team have
completed approximately 2000
tests for both internal and external
clients over multiple disciplines, while
complying with National Association
of Testing Authorities, Australia (NATA)
accreditation. Compliance with NATA
accreditation guarantees that all tests
carried out by the Materials Laboratory
are in accordance with appropriate
standards, and that the laboratory has
been assessed in a full comprehensive
audit during the 2021/22 financial
year. From this audit, the team have
achieved a positive result which
ensures they are applying best
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international practice.
Due to the recent flood events
that have occurred in our region
from November 2021– May 2022,
the Materials Laboratory has been
assisting the Works Branch to manage
the immense number of tasks
associated with multiple flood events,
such as road inspections, on call
work and tree clearing, to ensure our
community is kept safe during these
times.
As well as assisting with flood events,
the Materials Laboratory has also
continued with the testing program
for the Kingaroy Transformation
Project (KTP), in addition to numerous
RoadTek jobs within our region, such
as intersection upgrades at Cairns

St, Hodgleigh North Rd and Silverleaf
Rd and outside of the South Burnett
with testing works required in the
Gympie region at Eel Creek and Kin
Kin Rd. Through meticulous planning,
scheduling and the addition of
their new trainee in Certificate III in
Laboratory Skills, the team have also
maintained their quality customer
service to internal customers on
various Council based projects.
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WORKS
THE WORKS BRANCH within
the Infrastructure department is
responsible for the management of
capital and maintenance work for all
Council’s transport assets - sealed and
unsealed roads, bridges, car parks,
stormwater drainage and footpaths.
Works have skilled staff working
across a number of fields including
administration, technical support,
supervision, plant operation and
general labouring.
Road construction and maintenance
continues to be a high priority for
Council with a total expenditure of
$21.306 million for the financial year
with a budgeted investment in roads
and associated infrastructure of:
• Maintenance
Road Maintenance $5.391m
• Construction
Roads, stormwater drainage,
footpaths and bridges $15.915m
CONSTRUCTION
Capital works projects are funded
through Council’s own revenue, as
well as significant funding from the
federal and state government through
external funding programs.

Harris Road

•

Kingaroy – Harris Road

•

Wooroolin – Weckers Road

FOOTPATH/PEDESTRIAN
FACILITIES UPGRADES

Roads to Recovery

•

Transport Infrastructure
Development Scheme

•

Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure

•

Building Better Regions Funding

•

School Transport Infrastructure
Program

Construction works
commenced or
completed during the
year included:
UPGRADE TO SEALED ROAD
STANDARD
•

Murgon – Gore St, Murgon State
High School

•

Nanango – Drayton St, Nanango
State School – Safety upgrades

•

Wondai – Kent St, Wondai State
School

DRAINAGE UPGRADE/KERB AND
CHANNEL UPGRADE

These funding arrangements include:
•

•

•

Murgon – Palmer St East

CAR PARKING
•

Kingaroy – Oliver Bond car park
upgrade

KINGAROY TRANSFORMATION
PROJECT (KTP)

Blackbutt CBD

•

Blackbutt – Coulson Street,
Blackbutt CBD footpath

•

Kingaroy – Haly Street

•

Kingaroy – Railway Street,
Taabinga State School

•

Kingaroy – Williams and Markwell
Sts, Kingaroy State High School

The Kingaroy Transformation Project
made major construction progress
during the 2021/22 financial year
with the majority of streets within
the CBD reconstructed. The KTP is
a once in a generation project for
the South Burnett and is delivered
in partnership with the Australian
Government and Transport and
Main Roads. Its advanced delivery

Memerambi – Memerambi Barkers Creek Road

ROAD WIDENING/INTERSECTION
UPGRADE
•
•
•

Kingaroy – Glendon Street and
Markwell Street round-about
Kumbia - Kumbia Road
Wondai – Bunya Avenue, Industrial
Estate

ROAD RECONSTRUCTION
•

Chelmsford – Springs Road

•

Greenview – Jorgensens Road

Oliver Bond Car Park
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of modern infrastructure including
some 48km of underground conduits
for the deployment of high-speed
telecommunications, RGB controllable
lighting, electric vehicle charging, and
LED street lighting truly make it the
home of ‘Smart Country’.
The project’s smart infrastructure
is paired with modern replacement
of existing infrastructure to current
standards to make the precinct safer
for pedestrians, and to also introduce
industry leading pavement technology
to regional Queensland with EME2
asphalt.
The project boasts a clear intention to
deliver modern infrastructure for an
inclusive community. Poor condition
footpath infrastructure has been
replaced and widened to make the
area open for increased opportunities
for footpath dining whilst maintaining
clear corridors for those requiring
mobility assistance to move freely
unimpeded. In addition, Council has
introduced 17 new disabled car parks,
plus a further 8 reserved parks for the
elderly and people with prams.
Construction on the project during
2021/22 was extremely challenging
with multiple rainfall events throughout
the financial year. Council’s teams
and contractors worked extensively
to ensure that the project’s progress
continued to accelerate. We wish to
acknowledge the community and in
particular, local businesses, for their
cooperation and support.

Project Value

Alford Street Fitout

Haly Street Construction

$17.5m

Total Pavement

18,834m2

Length Conduit

48km

Total Trench
Length

2.3km

Total Kerb

2.6km
10,776m2

Kingaroy Street Before

Kingaroy Street Construction
with Council Crew
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Alford Street Construction

Alford Street Before

Haly Street Fitout

Quick Numbers

Total Footpath

KTP Footprint

Kingaroy Street Fitout

Haly Street Construction

Council has continued to invest
significantly in bitumen resealing of
roads and streets. This work improves
safety, rejuvenates and extends
the life of the asset by providing a
waterproof surface layer, and reduces
potholes and cracks forming, as well as
improving skid resistance of the road
surface.
Brooklands
Brooklands Pimpimbudgee Road
Chelmsford
Springs Road

Leafdale, Mount McEuen
Mt McEuen Road
Nanango to Barkers Creek
McNamara Road

Sunny Nook
Cobbs Hill Road

Wattle Grove to Gordon
Wilsons Road

SHOULDER RESHEETING

Ironpot
Ironpot Road
Kingaroy
Moonya Street
Somerset Street

During the 2021/22 financial year,
significant damage to the South
Burnett Regional Council transport
asset network was sustained as a
result of four consecutive rain events
which impacted various regions across
Qld. The network was inspected and
prioritised for the emergency works
required, with some roads having
damage temporarily repaired under all
four of the events.

Wattle Grove
Benair Road

Cushnie
Cushnie Road

Sweeping urban streets
Removing fallen trees and branches
from roadways and footpaths
Repairing scours along and across
roadways
Install and maintain road signage
and line marking for road safety

FLOOD IMPACT

Wattle Camp, Booie
Perretts Road

Wooroonden
Reidys Road

Greenview
Jorgensens Road

•
•
•

Stonelands
Stonelands Road

Cloyna
Cloyna West Road

Dangore
Dangore Mountain Road

•
•

Booie
Smith Road
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BITUMEN RESEALING

Expenditure for the 2021/22 financial
year was $5.452m and funding
submissions continue to allow cost
recovery on the impact of these
events. Disaster Recovery Funding
Arrangements (DRFA) is a joint
Commonwealth and state government
venture that provides assistance to
restore essential public assets affected
by eligible disasters.

Brooklands/South Nanango
Major Road
Leafdale, Mount McEuen
Mt McEuen Road
South Nanango
Hazeldean Road

Council continues to conduct full
assessments to identify affected
assets that are eligible for restoration
under this program, whilst continuing
to undertake emergency works and
already approved restoration works.

Mondure
Mondure Road
Murgon
Cherbourg Road
Sunny Nook
Eisenmengers Road

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AND
MAIN ROADS
Council has undertaken various
contract works for the Department
of Transport and Main Roads (DTMR)
on the state controlled road networks
including:
MAINTENANCE

Cushnie Road

Council continues to maintain 3,200km
of roads, pathways, stormwater
drainage structures and bridges. This
maintenance includes:
• Patching potholes on sealed roads
• Shoulder repairs on sealed roads
• Grading unsealed roads
• Slashing road shoulders

•

Routine maintenance performance
contract – general maintenance
work within the region

•

Memerambi Gordonbrook Road –
gravel resheeting

In addition to Council’s regular
commitment to DTMR, our Council
undertook emergency works on behalf
of DTMR as a result of multiple weather
events.

GRAVEL RESHEETING
Resheeting works are important for
renewing our gravel roads. Over
time the gravel layer wears away and
should be replaced. This has been a
key program for Council in our asset
renewals.
Alice Creek
Alice Creek Road
Booie
Haydens Road
Brooklands
Boldery Road
Kingaroy
Mount Wooroolin Road

•
•
•
•QRA Tour
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WATER AND WASTEWATER
FUTURE PLANNING
Council has established a 30 year
planning capital works program for the
entirety of Council’s owned water and
wastewater infrastructure comprising
of Gordonbrook Dam, weirs, bores,
treatment plants, pump stations,
reservoirs and reticulation networks
for communities right across the
South Burnett region. The program
met aspects of all strategic priorities
identified in Council’s Corporate Plan
2018-2023.
The 30 year planning capital works
program addresses growth in demand,
asset condition and projected renewal
commitments, water security and
financial sustainability.
During budget deliberations, Council
has agreed to a program that will see
$81m in capital renewals and identified

upgrades to water and wastewater
networks across the region for the next
10 years.

WATER

OPERATIONS AND DELIVERIES

•

The Water and Wastewater Branch
of the Infrastructure department is
responsible for the management of 17
Water and Wastewater Plants with an
Operational and Maintenance budget
of $17m.

•
•

•

Replacement Program 1000 water
meters - 2021/22
Regional SCADA and Cyber security
upgrades
Regional-Arc Flash Compliance
Gordonbrook Off Stream Storage
Design

Significant investment into the region’s
water and wastewater networks has
continued during the 2021/22 reporting
period.
Water and Wastewater Capital Budget:
$3m.
Some of the major projects undertaken
have included:

Council staff have attended 1,714 water requests and 254 sewer requests this financial year 2020/21

Water
Supply
Schemes
11
Wastewater
Supply
Schemes

Population
Served

Connections

Volume Water
Supplied

18,673

9,771

Connections

Volume treated

9

7,422

Length of Water
Mains

2,425 ML per year

1,256 ML per year

Length of
Wastewater
Mains
244 km

Number of
Water Pump
Stations

614 km

44

Number of
Wastewater Pump
Stations

2,162
Number of
Wastewater
Access Chambers

25

WATER MAIN REPLACEMENTS
•

Alford Street (Youngman-Short
Street), Kingaroy

•

Kingaroy Street (Alford - Haly Street),
Kingaroy

•

Haly Street (Kingaroy – Youngman
Street), Kingaroy

•

Birdie Street, Nanango

•

Eagle Street, Nanango

WASTEWATER
•

Recycled water for the Kingaroy
Transformation Project

•

SCADA and Cyber security upgrades

•

Regional-Arc Flash Compliance

•

Pump Station renewals
Switchboard recycled water

Water Main Replacement
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Number of
Fire Hydrants

4,107

Statutory Information

STATUTORY INFORMATION
2021/2022
Statutory Information
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Statutory Information

STATUTORY INFORMATION
In line with Council’s ongoing commitment to accountability and transparency and in accordance with the
Local Government Act 2009 (the Act) and Section 190(1)(d)(ii) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (the
Regulation) details of Council levies and charges are presented below.
THIS SECTION also details organisational information
regarding staff policies and other information considered
of interest in an Annual Report.
All special and separate levies and charges listed apply for
the 2021/2022 financial year.

Area
Abbeywood/
Hivesville
Ballogie

Allocation

Paid

2,000.00

1,899.81

17,000.00

16,148.37

5,300.00

5,034.49

0.00

0.00

27,200.00

25,837.39

RATES AND CHARGES

Booie Rise

SPECIAL CHARGE - RURAL FIRE LEVY

Brooklands

Pursuant to Section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009
and Section 94 of the Local Government Regulation 2012
and Section 128A of the Fire and Emergency Services Act
1990:

Bullcamp

2,000.00

1,899.81

Bunya Mountains

5,400.00

5,129.48

0.00

0.00

•

Cloyna

2,000.00

1,899.81

Coverty

2,000.00

1,899.81

0.00

0.00

7,200.00

6,839.31

Glencoe

26,000.00

24,697.52

Gordonbrook

25,000.00

23,747.61

0.00

0.00

Kunioon Hodgeleigh

14,000.00

13,298.70

Maidenwell District

18,000.00

17,098.29

Malar Booie

6,000.00

5,699.43

McEuen

8,000.00

7,599.24

Mondure District

8,000.00

7,599.24

0.00

0.00

Sandy Ridges

8,000.00

7,599.24

South Nanango

9,500.00

9,024.09

0.00

0.00

•

Council makes and levies a special charge (to be
known as the Rural Fire Levy) of $25 on all rateable
land within the region to which the overall plan
applies, that also attracts a Class E Emergency
Management Levy (pursuant to Part 3 of the Fire
and Emergency Services Regulation 2011), to fund the
operations of the rural fire brigades that operate
throughout the rural areas of the South Burnett
region.
The overall plan for the Rural Fire Levy Special Charge
is as follows:
a.

the service, facility or activity for which the plan
is made is to contribute to the operational costs
of firefighting and the ongoing provision and
maintenance of rural fire-fighting equipment for
those rural fire brigades

Brigooda

Chahpingah

Dangore
East Nanango

Ironpot

the rateable land to which the plan applies is all
rateable land within the region that also attracts
a Class E Emergency Management Levy (pursuant
to Part 3 of the Fire and Emergency Services
Regulation 2011)

Rocky Creek

c.

the estimated cost of implementing the overall
plan is $217,000

Stuart River

2,000.00

1,899.81

d.

the time for implementing the overall plan is one
year commencing 1 July 2021 and ending 30 June
2022

Tablelands

7,600.00

7,219.28

20,000.00

18,998.09

Waringa

0.00

0.00

Wattle Grove

0.00

0.00

10,000.00

9,499.04

Wooroolin

0.00

0.00

Sub-Total

232,000.00

218,668.05

b.

e.

the rateable land or its occupier specially benefit
from the service, facility or activity funded by the
special charge because local Rural Fire Brigade
units respond to emergency (fire) calls.

This charge generated revenue of $218,125.82
($219,253.25 with interest). Council distributes payments
to each brigade three times per year in accordance with
their annual allocation adopted by the Local Area Finance
Committee. Council uses the actual amount of funds
received (rate payments) rather than the allocation. This
can provide brigades with additional funds over and
above their annual allocation due to the payment of
overdue levies and interest. While the overall plan looked
at generating $217,000 in income for the 2021/2022
year, the Committee had reserve funds from prior years
available, of which they have utilised $15,200 in their
92
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Speedwell

Taromeo

Wattlecamp

Reserve Funds
utilised from prior
years
Total Program

(15,200)

217,000.00

218,668.05

budget allocation. This has resulted in the total allocation
to be paid to the Brigades for the 2021/2022 year being
$232,200.

SEPARATE CHARGE WASTE MANAGEMENT LEVY
Pursuant to Section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009

2.

Applications received during the current financial year
that fall within the categories below, will be granted a
rate concession following the passing of a resolution
by Council.

Council calls the separate charge the Waste Management
Levy and uses the funds to provide a service, facility or
activity identified as:

3.

If a property has been granted a rate concession in
the previous financial year, the owner will not be
required to re-apply to receive the rate concession for
the current financial year. However, proof of ongoing
eligibility will be required if requested.

a.

b.

c.

providing and maintaining waste facilities and
services that are not met from other fees and charges
collected on a user pays basis;
meeting public expectations in matters of disposal of
refuse that affect public health and visual amenity of
the area; and
rehabilitation of closed Waste Disposal sites.

The levy generated a total revenue of $2,895,533 in the
2021/2022 reporting period.

SEPARATE CHARGE COMMUNITY RESCUE AND EVACUATION LEVY
In accordance with Section 94 of the Local Government Act
2009 and Section 103 of the Local Government Regulation
2012 and on the basis of the principles laid down in
Council’s Revenue Statement, Council makes and levies a
Separate Charge - Community Rescue and Evacuation Levy
of $5 per annum for the year ended 30 June, to be levied
equally on all rateable properties within the Council area
for the purpose of sponsoring the aerial emergency rescue
and evacuation transport providers that service the South
Burnett region.
The levy generated a total revenue of $88,017 in the
2021/2022 reporting period.

EXEMPTIONS AND CONCESSIONS ON VARIOUS
SPECIAL, SEPARATE, AND UTILITY CHARGES
Pursuant to Section 93 of the Local Government Act 2009,
Council provides an exemption of differential general rates
and separate charges for properties as identified within
the categories as per the table below.
Pursuant to Sections 120, 121 and 122 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, Council grants a rebate for
various rates and charges for the financial year ending 30
June 2022 as identified in the table below and subject to
the following:
1.

CONCESSION OF WATER CONSUMPTION CHARGES HAEMODIALYSIS MACHINES
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and Chapter 4 Part 8 of the Local Government Regulation
2012, Council makes a separate charge of $164.50 per rate
assessment for the 2021/2022 financial year to be levied
equally on all rateable assessments.

The Council has determined that where ratepayers or
residents require the use of a Haemodialysis machine for
health reasons, then Council will grant a remission of water
consumption charges.
Pursuant to Sections 120, 121 and 122 of the Local Government
Regulation 2012, Council allows an annual rebate of 190kl on
the water usage to any patient who qualifies for, and operates
a home Haemodialysis machine supplied by Queensland
Health.

WAIVING MINIMUM GENERAL RATES
Council has determined that some classes of properties
should be exempt from the minimum general rate. Generally,
these properties are small parcels of land used for a pump
site or worked in conjunction with other properties held in the
same ownership.
Pursuant to Section 93 of the Local Government Act 2009 and
Sections 120, 121 and 122 of the Local Government Regulation
2012, Council grants a rebate equal to the full value of the
separate charges and part of the differential general rates
equal to the difference between the minimum differential
general rate for the appropriate category and the rate
calculated using the rate in the dollar and the valuation for the
properties indentified hereunder:
a.

b.

any rateable land held as a Permit to Occupy for water
facility purposes, namely bore and pump site and
associated purposes only; and
properties that are small parcels of land worked in
conjunction with properties held in the same ownership
and identified in the table below.

Property owners must notify Council immediately
if there is a substantive change in land use for a
property that is receiving a rate concession.

Ass. No

Property Location

31384

Tablelands

31598-1 Wooroonden

EXEMPTIONS AND CONCESSIONS ON VARIOUS SPECIAL, SEPARATE AND UTILITY CHARGES (%)
Concession Category

Differential
General
Rates %

Separate
Rates %

Water Access
%

Sewerage
Access %

Waste Bin %

Queensland Country Women’s Association

100

100

75

75

0

Youth Accommodation

100

100

0

0

0

Youth Groups - Scouts, Guides

100

100

100

100

100

Seniors and Welfare Groups

100

100

50

50

0

Kindergartens

100

100

50

50

0

Service and other clubs

100

100

75

75

0

Showgrounds

100

100

50

50

0

Race grounds

100

100

0

0

0

Museums, Theatres, Heritage

100

100

100

100

0

Sporting Groups & Associations

100

100

75

75

0
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COUNCILLORS’ REMUNERATION
On 30 November 2020, the Local Government
Remuneration Commission concluded its review of
remuneration for Mayors, Deputy Mayors and Councillors
of local governments as required by Chapter 8, Part 1,
Division 1 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. The
remuneration schedule to apply from 1 July 2021 is as
follows:
•

Mayor - the rate payable of $133,196

•

Deputy Mayor - the rate payable of $83,247

•

Councillor - the rate payable of $70,759

For an overview of the Tribunal’s remuneration
determination and its review of local government
categories, visit https://www.statedevelopment.qld.gov.
au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0031/47947/local-governmentremuneration-commission-report-2020.pdf

EXPENSES REIMBURSEMENT POLICY
FOR COUNCILLORS

3. GENERAL INFORMATION
The Expenses Reimbursement Policy for Councillors must
be consistent with the five (5) local government principles
under Section 4(2) of the Act and meet the financial
sustainability criteria under Section 104 of the Act.
The Regulation legislates that Council must in its Annual
Report detail the expenses incurred by each Councillor
during the year under the local government’s expenses
reimbursement policy.
3.1. Payment of Expenses
Council will pay for/reimburse expenses incurred for:
•

mandatory professional development; and

•

discretionary professional development deemed
essential for the Councillor’s role and approved by
Council.

1. POLICY STATEMENT

3.2. Corporate Uniform

This policy ensures that Council’s reimbursement
of expenses incurred by the Mayor and Councillors
(‘Councillors’) and facilities provided to Councillors is
consistent with the local government principles and
financial sustainability criteria as defined in the Local
Government Act 2009 (the ‘Act’).

Council will make available a professional Corporate
Uniform allowance of $330 per annum (exclusive of GST)
to purchase uniform items.

The local government principles are:
a.

transparent and effective processes, and decisionmaking in the public interest; and

b.

sustainable development and management of assets
and infrastructure, and delivery of effective services;
and

c.

democratic representation, social inclusion and
meaningful community engagement; and

d.

good governance of, and by, local government; and

e.

ethical and legal behaviour of Councillors, local
government employees and Councillor advisors.

Furthermore, additional principles that underpin this
policy are: a.

Public Interest
•

b.

c.

The use of public monies in the public interest by
responsible budgeting and accounting.

Fair and Reasonable
•

Fair and reasonable allocation of Council
resources in the form of allowances, facilities
and other benefits, to enable all Councillors to
conduct the duties of their office.

3.3. Legal Assistance and Insurance Cover
Council shall pay any reasonable expenses of Council
associated with the informal resolution or investigation of
suspected inappropriate conduct of a Councillor including
any costs of:
•

a mediator and/or investigator engaged under
Council’s Councillor Conduct Complaints Investigation
Policy;

•

seeking legal advice; or

•

engaging an expert.

The provision of legal assistance/payment of legal costs
incurred by a Councillor shall be provided subject to prior
approval being granted by the Chief Executive Officer
(‘CEO’) and endorsed by resolution of Council. Where it
has been found that the Councillor has acted dishonestly
or neglectfully or breached the provisions of the Act, the
Councillor will, by resolution of Council, reimburse Council
with all associated costs incurred by the Councillor.
Councillors will be covered under Council insurance
policies while discharging civic duties. Specifically,
insurance cover will be provided for public liability,
professional indemnity, Councillor’s liability, personal
accident and/or workers’ compensation, international and
domestic travel insurance.

Accountability

3.4. Travel as required to represent Council

•

Council may reimburse local and in some cases interstate
and overseas travel expenses (e.g. flights, car hire or
mileage, parking, accommodation, meals and associated
registration fees) deemed necessary to achieve the
business of Council where:

Accountability for expenditure and use of facilities
through full justification and acquittal.

Councillors should not be financially disadvantaged
when carrying out their roles and should be fairly and
reasonably compensated in accordance with statutory
requirements and community expectations. Councillors
should not receive a private benefit through their role as
a Councillor and as such this policy provides for actual
reimbursement of legitimate expenses and full disclosure
through appropriate accountability requirements.
2. SCOPE
This policy applies to Councillors of South Burnett Regional
Council (‘Council’).
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This policy does not provide for Councillor remuneration
as in accordance with the determination of the Local
Government Remuneration Commission.
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•

a Councillor is an official representative of Council;
and

•

the activity/event and travel have been endorsed by
resolution of Council.

Councillors are to travel via the most direct route, using
the most economical and efficient mode of transport.
Council will pay for reasonable expenses incurred for
overnight accommodation when a Councillor is required
to stay outside the South Burnett region.

3.5. Travel Bookings
All Councillor travel approved by Council will be booked
and paid for by Executive Services. Economy class is to be
used where possible. Airline tickets are not transferable
and can only be procured for the Councillor’s travel on
Council business. Travel costs cannot be used to offset
other unapproved expenses (e.g. cost of partner or spouse
accompanying the Councillor).

3.11. Private Use of Council Owned Facilities
Based on the principle that no private benefit is to be
gained, the facilities provided to Councillors by Council are
to be used only for Council business unless prior approval
has been granted by resolution of Council. The Council
resolution authorising private use of Council owned
facilities will set out the terms under which the Councillors
will reimburse Council for the percentage of private
use. This would apply to Council vehicles and mobile
telecommunication devices.
Councillors will be provided facilities as detailed below
which have been based on the principle that no private
benefit is to be gained from the facilities provided.

3.6. Travel Transfer Costs

3.12. Administrative Tools

All travel transfer expenses associated with Councillors
travelling for Council approved business will be
reimbursed, (e.g. trains, taxis, road tolls, buses and ferry
fares). Cab charge vouchers may also be used if approved
by the CEO where Councillors are required to undertake
duties relating to the business of Council.

Administrative tools will be provided to Councillors as
required to assist Councillors in their role. Administrative
tools include:

3.7. Accommodation
All Councillor accommodation for Council business will
be booked and paid for by Council. Council will pay for
the most economical deal available. Where possible,
the minimum standards for Councillors’ accommodation
should be three (3) star rating. Where particular
accommodation is recommended by conference
organisers, Council will take advantage of the package deal
that is the most economical and convenient to the event.
3.8. Meals

•

designated office space (where space is available
within a Council facility)

•

access to meeting rooms;

•

computer including internet access and wireless
remote access where appropriate;

•

stationery;

•

access to photocopiers, scanners and printers;

•

copies of publications; and

•

use of Council landline telephones and internet in
Council offices.

Council will reimburse costs of meals for a Councillor
when:

Administration support will be provided to the Mayor
with limited administration support provided to Divisional
Councillors with approval from the CEO.

•

3.13. Maintenance costs of Council owned equipment

•

the Councillor incurs the cost personally and can
produce original documents sufficient to verify the
actual meal cost; and
the meal was not provided within the registration
costs of the approved activity/event; or during a
funded flight.

The following (incl. GST) are considered to be reasonable
for reimbursement by Council:
•

Breakfast- $17.50

•

Lunch- $25.00

•

Dinner- $50.00

Note: Alcoholic beverages will not be reimbursed under
this policy.
Should the cost be for a greater value than those listed
above and the cost is deemed reasonable by the CEO,
then reimbursement for the full cost may be provided.
3.9. Responsibility
Councillors accept full responsibility for the accuracy of
each claim. Failure to comply with this policy, falsifying
claims or the misuse of facilities may represent official
misconduct and be referred to the Independent Assessor
or Crime and Corruption Commission.
3.10. Facilities
All facilities provided to Councillors remain the property
of Council and must be returned when a Councillor’s term
expires or they cease in their role.
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Any fines incurred while travelling in Council owned
vehicles or privately owned vehicles when attending
Council business, will be the responsibility of the
Councillor (driving or in charge of the motor vehicle)
incurring the fine.

Council will be responsible for the ongoing maintenance
and reasonable wear and tear costs of Council owned
equipment that is supplied to Councillors for official
business use. This includes the replacement of any
facilities, which fall under Council’s asset replacement
program.
3.14. Name Badge & Personal Protective Equipment for
Councillors
Council will provide Councillors with one (1) Identification
Card and up to two (2) name badges. Councillors will be
provided the necessary personal protective equipment for
use on official business when needed (i.e. safety helmet,
vest and boots). Councillors are expected to observe
the appropriate Work Health and Safety policies and
procedures while at any workplace.
3.15. Telecommunication Needs - Mobile Devices
Mobile telecommunications devices owned by Council will
be provided to Councillors for official Council business.
“Bring Your Own” devices requests will be approved upon
application to the CEO on a case by case basis.
3.16. Contribution to Councillors Telephone Costs
Council will contribute up to $1,000 per annum to
Councillors to offset the cost of mobile telephone
costs. This will only be reimbursed on the production of
appropriate invoices/tax receipts. For Councillors supplied
mobile telephone, Council will pay the monthly account to
a maximum of $1,000.
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3.17. Vehicle Fuel and Operation Costs
In general, the most effective form of travel must be used.
Councillors may have access to a Council vehicle from
within the fleet for official business where available and as
approved by the CEO.
Councillors may travel using their own private vehicle
for business purposes and claim a kilometric allowance
substantiated by logbook details. The amount to be
reimbursed will be based on the ATO cents per km rate for
car travel as published on the ATO website. Councillors
wishing to claim the KM allowance must submit properly
completed logbook records in accordance with fortnightly
payroll closing dates. Late claims will not be accepted.
Councillors must retain original logbook records for a
minimum of five (5) years.
3.18. Car Parking Amenities
Council will reimburse Councillors for parking costs paid
by Councillors while attending to official Council business.
3.19. Limit
Council may by resolution reduce or limit benefits
receivable under this policy.
4. DEFINITIONS
Council Business means official business conducted
on behalf of Council, where a Councillor is required to
undertake certain tasks to satisfy legislative requirements
or achieve business continuity for the Council, for
example official Council meetings, Councillor forums
and workshops, Committees/Boards as Council’s official
representative, scheduled meetings relating to portfolios
or Council appointments.
Council Business should result in a benefit being
achieved either for the local government and/or the local
government area Council business includes:
•

•
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preparing for, attending, and participating in Council
meetings, committee meetings, Councillor information
sessions and approved workshops, strategic briefings,
and deputations; or
meetings arranged through official Council channels
(i.e. documented in official records or diary) for the
purpose of conducting bona fide discussions relating
to Council business; or

•

seminars and conferences where Councillors are
required to either deliver a paper and/or attend as a
delegate of Council as per resolution or by Mayoral
approval; or

•

approved professional development opportunities
(see Professional Development expense category
clause 3.3); or

•

official functions organised by or on behalf of the local
government;

•

public meetings and other community events within
the region such as presentation dinners, meetings
with community groups, fetes, and carnivals; or

•

as an official Council representative as per resolution
or with the prior approval of the Mayor; or

•

attendance at civic functions and ceremonies on
behalf of the Mayor as delegated by the Mayor; or

•

attendance at events for the purpose of gathering of
information by a Councillor necessary to inform them
of a matter of interest to Council or which properly
falls within the responsibility of Council or in relation
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to the Councillor’s portfolio; or
•

other business as resolved by Council.

The following are not regarded as ‘Council Business’ by the
attendance or participation as a community member:
I.

attending or participating in a community event,
community group including service clubs, or being a
representative on a Committee or Board;

II.

attendance at fundraising events;

III. attendance at events organised by political parties
Councillors means the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
Councillors unless otherwise specified.
Expenses means costs reasonably incurred, or to be
incurred, in connection with Councillors discharging
their duties. The expenses may be either reimbursed to
Councillors or paid direct by Council for something that
is deemed a necessary cost or charge. Expenses are not
included as remuneration.
Facilities means the facilities deemed necessary to assist
Councillors in their role.
Reasonable means Council must make sound judgements
and consider what is prudent, responsible and acceptable
to the community when determining reasonable levels of
facilities and expenditure.
5. LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
Local Government Act 2009 (Qld)
Local Government Regulation 2012 (Qld)
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth)
6. RELATED DOCUMENTS
South Burnett Regional Council Councillor Code of
Conduct Policy - Statutory001
South Burnett Regional Council Councillor Conduct
Complaints Investigation Policy - Statutory028
7. NEXT REVIEW
As prescribed by legislation or July 2023

COUNCIL MEETINGS AND MINUTES
General Meetings of Council are held on the fourth
Wednesday of every month unless otherwise advertised.
Standing Committee Meetings are held on the first, second
and third Wednesdays of the month unless otherwise
advertised.
Unconfirmed minutes are available for inspection no
later than 10 days after each meeting and copies of
confirmed minutes are available for purchase at applicable
photocopying charges. Council minutes may also be
accessed via Council’s website www.southburnett.qld.gov.
au.

EXECUTIVE REMUNERATION
Pursuant to Section 201 of the Act, Council is required to
report remuneration packages payable to the Chief Executive
Officer and senior executive employees in bands. Senior
executive employees are employees that report directly to the
Chief Executive Officer and are considered to be in a senior
position e.g., General Managers.
The total remuneration packages payable in 2021/2022 to
senior executives = $974,022.

Salary Band

Number of Employees

$100,000 - $199,999

1

$200,000 - $299,000

2

$300,000+

1

Travel
OVERSEAS TRAVEL
Pursuant to Section 188 of the Regulation, overseas travel
made by a Councillor or local government official must be
reported.
No overseas travel was undertaken during the 2021/2022
financial year.

COUNCILLORS’ STATEMENT OF INTEREST EXTRACTS
Pursuant to Section 295 of the Regulation, the Councillor’s
Register of Interests is available on Council’s website in a
consolidated form and full copies are open for inspection
at the Kingaroy Customer Service Centre, Glendon Street,
Kingaroy.

Tenders, Entities, Land & Reserves
CHANGES TO TENDERS
Pursuant to Section 190(1)(e) of the Regulation, no
invitations were extended to change tenders under
Section 228(8) of the Regulation during the reporting
period.

Customers who are not satisfied with a complaint decision
are able to lodge a request with the Chief Executive Officer
for an internal review if the CEO was not the decision
maker in the original decision.

RIGHT TO INFORMATION (RTI)
In 2021/22, Council’s Governance Section dealt with one (1)
application under the Right to Information Act 2009.
The application was completed within the legislated
timeframe.

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS UNITS
Pursuant to Section 27 of the Regulation, Council did
not operate any commercial business units during the
reporting period.

BENEFICIAL ENTERPRISES
Pursuant to Section 41 of the Act, one beneficial
enterprise of the local government was conducted during
the 2021/22 financial year - the Lady Bjelke-Petersen
Community Hospital. During the year, Council significantly
scaled back its involvement with this enterprise with the
Lady Bjelke-Petersen Community Hospital being sold to a
third party part way through the financial year.

COUNCIL REGISTERS
Section 190 (1(f)) of the Regulation requires Council to
report ‘a list of the registers kept by the local government’.
The registers include:
•

Register of Interests of Councillors, CEO and Senior
Executive employees (Chapter 8, Part 5 Local Government
Regulation 2012)

CONTROLLED ENTITIES

•

Council has one local government owned controlled entity
during the reporting period, being the South Burnett
Community Hospital Foundation Ltd.

Councillor Conduct Register (Section 150DX Local
Government Act 2009)

•

Delegation Register (Section 260 Local Government Act
2009)

•

Local Laws Register (Section 31 Local Government Act 2009)

•

Roads Map and Register (Section 74 Local Government Act
2009)

LAND AND RESERVES
Council has control of:
•

Land under infrastructure - 3,704km roads (includes
690km of main roads)

•

•

Reserve land that are reserves under the Land Act
1994 - 250 hectares.

Dog Registry (Section 177 Animal Management (Cats and
Dogs) Act 2008)

•

Cemetery Register (Section 79 Land Act 1994)

•

Registered Lobbyists Register (Section 49 Integrity Act 2009)

•

Environmental Authorities Register (Section 540
Environmental Protection Act 1994)

•

Asset Register (Section 104 (5)(b)(ii) Local Government Act
2009)

Council has a complaints management process to deal
with complaints received. Council aims resolve all
complaints within prescribed timeframes. Circumstances
vary considerably between complaints, so it is not possible
to establish a uniform timeframe for all complaints
decisions.

•

Local Heritage Register (Section 113 of Queensland
Heritage Act 1992)

•

Permits and Inspection Certificates Register (Section 112
Plumbing and Drainage Regulation 2019)

•

Testable Backflow Prevention Devices Register (Section
113 Plumbing and Drainage Regulation 2019)

Pursuant to Section 187 of the Local Government
Regulation 2012, Council reports that 22 administrative
action complaints were received through this process
during 2021/2022 and the investigations were resolved
by a suitably qualified staff member in accordance with
policy. Three (3) administrative action complaints were
not resolved under the complaint’s management process
in this financial year and has been carried over into
2022/2023. There was one (1) complaint carried forward
from the 2020/21 financial year.

•

Greywater Use and On-site Sewage Facilities Register
(Section 114 Plumbing and Drainage Regulation 2019)

•

Show Cause and Enforcement Notices Register (Section
115 Plumbing and Drainage Regulation 2019)

•

Notices Given Register (Section 251 Building Act 1975)

•

Biosecurity Orders Register (Section 379 Biosecurity Act
2014)

This land does not have a value for the Council’s financial
statements.

Complaints & RTI Requests
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION COMPLAINTS
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S201 REMUNERATION PAID TO SENIOR
EXECUTIVE EMPLOYEES & CEO
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•

Planning Registers (Schedule 22 Planning Regulation 2017)

accordance with legislation.

•

Cost Recovery Fees (Section 98 Local Government Act 2009)

•

Pre-Qualified Suppliers Register

Council’s Financial Statements including the AuditorGeneral’s Audit Reports commence on page 107.

•

Corporate Risk Register

SIGNIFICANT BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

•

Gifts and Benefits Register

•

Information Privacy Breach Complaints Register

•

Public Interest Disclosure Register

•

Councillor Requests for Information Register

•

Right to Information Disclosure Register

Section 45 of the Act requires Council to identify significant
business activities during the 2021/22 financial year.
Council has no significant business activities that meet the
prescribed legislative thresholds, based on expenditure in
the 2021/22 year and the number of premises connected
to a water service.

•

Council Contracts over $200,000 Register

•

Administrative Action Complaints Register

•

Legal Advice and Proceedings Register

•

Fraud and Corruption Complaint Register

•

Information Security Intrusions Register

•

Process Anomalies Register

Council is also required in accordance with section 45
of the Act to list the business activities that it conducted
during the financial year. Table 1 below is the list of
business activities that the South Burnett Regional Council
conducted during the 2021/2022 Financial Year that are
required to be identified.
Council determines that of those Business Activities
categorised as ‘Other Business Activities’ in Table 1
below there are some that, in accordance with the Local
Government Act 2009, Division 2, and section 39 of the
Local Government Regulation 2012 (LGR2012), meet the
business activity threshold of $340,000 and are therefore
deemed prescribed (see Table 2).

Financials
GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENT,
AUDITOR-GENERAL’S AUDIT REPORT AND
COMMUNITY FINANCIAL REPORT
Pursuant to Section 179 of the Regulation, Council
prepares a Community Financial Report which is included
on page 14 of this Annual Report. The report is intended
to simplify complex financial information, making it easier
to understand Council’s income statement, balance
sheet and cash flow statement which are prepared in

In accordance with the Local Government Act 2009,
section 47(7), and the Local Government Regulation 2012,
Council resolved not to apply the Code of Competitive
Conduct to any of its business activities in 2021/2022.

TABLE 1 - STATEMENT OF BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
Business Activities

Operating Cost

Threshold for significant business
activity (s19 of the LGR2012)

Water and Wastewater Combined Business Activity
Waste and Wastewater

9,754 premises connected to a water
service

10,000 or more premises connected to a
water service

Operating Cost

Threshold (S19 to LGR 2012)

Other Business Activities
Caravan and Tourist Parks
Cemeteries
Shops
Community Housing
Saleyards
Waste
Airport
Total

$1,541,900
$463,050
$1,019
$42,377
$235,272
$5,704,611

Expenditure for a particular business
activity of at least $9,700,000
($9.7 million)

$355,546
$8,343,775

TABLE 2 - PRESCRIBED BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
Business Activities
Caravan & Tourist Parks
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Operating Cost
$1,541,900

Cemeteries

$463,050

Airport

$355,546

Waste

$5,704,611

Total

$8,065,107

soutburnett.qld.gov.au

Threshold for prescribed business
activity (s39 of the LGR2012)

Expenditure for a particular business
activity of $340,000 or more

GRANTS TO COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
Pursuant to Section 189 of the Regulation, Council must report a summary of expenditure on grants to community
organisations. Council expended a total of $114,040.40 on Community Grants for the 2021/2022 financial year.

PUBLIC HALL INSURANCE
Hall

Amount
Funded

2021-2022 ANNUAL REPORT

Community Grants

ROUND ONE
Ironpot Farmers Hall Association

$1,000.00

Mondure Hall Committee

$1,000.00

Farmers Hall Inverlaw

$1,000.00

Kumbia & District Historical Society

$1,000.00

ROUND TWO
Chahpingah Reserve

$1,000.00

Kumbia & District Memorial School of the Arts

$1,000.00

Queensland Dairy & Heritage Museum

$1,000.00

Tablelands Hall Association

$1,000.00

TOTAL

$8,000.00

AUSTRALIA/ANZAC DAY EVENTS 2021/2022
Organisation

Amount
Funded

Boondooma Museum & Heritage Association

Australia Day Event

$1,000.00

Kumbia & District Memorial School of the Arts

Australia Day Event

$1,000.00

NaTDA

Australia Day Event

$1,000.00

Queensland Dairy & Heritage Museum

Australia Day Event

$1,000.00

Returned Services League – Murgon

ANZAC Day Event

$1,000.00

TOTAL

$5,000.00

ELITE YOUTH PERFORMANCE SPONSORSHIP
Name

Event

Cooper Weil

Athletics Australia - National Championships

$500.00

Harrison Weil

Athletics Australia - National Championships

$500.00

TOTAL

Amount
Funded

$1,000.00

Kingaroy Christmas Carols
South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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South Burnett Western Performance Club - Arena Rake

REGIONAL ARTS DEVELOPMENT FUND (RADF) 2021/2022
Recipient

Purpose

Amount
Funded

ROUND ONE:
Chris Brazel Enterprises

WoW Mindfit

TOTAL ROUND ONE

$3,000.00
$3,000.00

ROUND TWO:
Bloomin Beautiful Blackbutt Festival

Creative Kids @ Blackbutt Avocado Festival

$1,796.65

Kingaroy State School P&C

Creative Writing Workshops & Under 8’s Show by Deano
Yipadee

$3,000.00

Noosa Film Festival

Filmmaking Workshop and Red-Carpet Community
Screening Event

South Burnett Community Orchestra

2022 South Burnett Jazz Instrumental Music Workshop
Series

Topology Inc

Queensland Stories - Tales of the Timbertowns

TOTAL ROUND TWO

Rockin our Abilities
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$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$10,796.65

Organisation

Project or Event

Amount
Funded

ROUND ONE:
Barambah Ministers Association

Murgon Community Christmas Carnival

$1,400.00

Blackbutt & District Tourism Association

Upgrade laptop

$2,199.00

Blackbutt Singers

$2,000.00

Durong State School P&C

Blackbutt Singers Community Homecoming
Renewal of water tank and basins in readiness for 100
years celebration
Kingaroy Small Schools District Cluster Shirts

Kingaroy and District Ministry Association

Kingaroy Christmas Carols

$1,500.00

Kingaroy & District Vintage Machinery Club

Refrigeration

$1,890.00

Kingaroy Rotary Club

Feeding the homeless within our Community

$2,000.00

Kumbia & District Memorial School of the Arts

Kumbia Christmas Carnival

$1,000.00

Kumbia Race Club

Melbourne Cup Race Day

$1,500.00

Murgon PA&H Society

Portable Amenities

$3,000.00

NaTDA
Proston Pastoral Agricultural and Horticultural
Association
Proston State School P&C

Nanango Family Christmas Carnival

$1,500.00

Purchase of 2 x glass door fridges

$1,890.00

Water Pump for Agricultural Education Facility

$1,500.00

QCWA Wondai Branch

Improvements to room

$1,338.70

Returned Services League – Murgon

Returned Services League – Murgon

Rockin our Abilities

$3,000.00

South Burnett Chorale Society

Rockin our Abilities
Safe guarding our young people against sexual
exploitation
Purchase of new digital piano

South Burnett Gem & Fossicking Club

South Burnett Gem Show 2022

$1,400.00

South Burnett Genealogical Society

Computer & Printer

$3,000.00

South Burnett Western Performance Club

Upgrade of arena rake

$1,500.00

Suncoast Spinners Wheelchair Basketball

Wheelchair Basketball Inc

$1,000.00

Wondai Proston Junior Rugby League

Reinstate side service facility on clubhouse

$3,000.00

CWA Kingaroy Branch

Sistas in Sync

$2,827.00
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COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIP

$3,000.00

$680.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00

$48,124.70

TOTAL ROUND ONE
ROUND TWO:
Blackbutt & District Community Organisation

Culture Night - Focus on Blackbutt

$1,000.00

Blackbutt State School P&C

Tuckshop Mural

$1,500.00

Blackbutt Yarraman QCWA

Purchase of Electronic Equipment

$2,000.00

Bunya Mountains Community Association

Purchase of Gazebos

$2,295.00

Kingaroy Netball Association

Clubhouse Canteen Upgrades

$2,580.00

Kumbia Kindergarten

Kumbia Cricket Day

Murgon Business & Development Association

Security Camera Repairs

$3,000.00

Murgon Junior Rugby League

DV Awareness Round

$2,500.00

Nanango & District Netball Association

Training Equipment

$2,276.00

Nanango History Room

Soundtrails Annual Hosting Fee

$440.00

Nanango QCWA

Purchase of Kitchen Equipment

$2,798.00

National Council of Women

South Burnett Regional Council Bursary Sponsorship

$1,000.00

Parkrun Australia

Establishment of Parkrun Blackbutt

$3,000.00

Queensland Dairy & Heritage Museum

Indoor/Outdoor Floor Covering

$1,515.00

Relay for Life

South Burnett Relay for Life 2022

$3,000.00

South Burnett Junior Rugby League

Beyond the Nest

$3,000.00

Wondai Junior Rugby League

Building Repairs

$3,000.00

Wondai Tennis Association

Repair and Paint Tingoora Tennis Club

TOTAL ROUND TWO
TOTAL YEAR

$500.00

$3,000.00
$38,404.00
$86,528.70
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Big Peanut Opening

IN-KIND SPONSORSHIP
Organisation

Project

In-Kind Services

Australian Stock Horse Society
(ASHS)
Boondooma Fish Stocking
Committee
Boondooma Heritage Assoc

ASHS

12 x wheelie bins

Yellowbelly Fishing Comp
Scots in the Bush

4 x boxes of hand sanitiser
200 x chairs
2 x 10m3 skip bins

Burrandowan Picnic Races

Burrandowan Races

2 x skip bins, 30 x wheelin bins, 1 x marquee

Hivesville Recreation
Association

Ranch Sorting Event

10 x wheelie bins

Kingaroy Mens Shed

Dinner Under the Stars

2 x marquees, 8 x wheelie bins, 1 x skip bin, 200 x
chairs

Kumbia Campdraft Committee

Kumbia Campdraft

20 x wheelie bins, 1 x 10m3 skip bin

Nanango Campdraft Committee Nanango Campdraft

30 x chairs

Proston Car Rally Club

July Rally

10 x wheelie bins

Proston Show Society

Proston Christmas Carnival

10 x wheelie bins

Proston Show Society

Proston Show

The Big Peanut Committee

Opening of the Big Peanut

Wondai Garden Expo
Committee
Wondai Junior Rugby League

Wondai Garden Expo - April

1 x skip bin, 20 x wheelie bins, 60 x witches hats,
160m bunting
2 x marquees, 4 x wheelie bins,
10 x wheelie bins and liners, road closed signs as per
TMP, 2 x marquees, 1 x 27m3 skip bin, 1 coloured bin
100 x chairs, 1 x 10m3 skip bin, 3 x wheelie bins

Wondai Junior Rugby League
Wondai Show Society
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Mini Mods Carnival
South Burnett Rugby League
Dinner
Wondai Christmas Eve Carnival

30 x wheelie bins, 40 x star pickets, bunting,
27m3 skip bin
1 x skip bin
Signage for road closure
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COUNCILLOR DISCRETIONARY FUND
ALLOCATIONS
Council determined that for the 2021/22
financial year each Councillor shall
have a budget allocation for Councillor
Discretionary Funds - the total amount
allocated for the 2021/22 financial
year was $28,000. Discretionary funds
are funds available for allocation by
a Councillor for requests for financial
assistance from community organisations
for a community purpose. Pursuant
to Section 189(2) Local Government
Regulation 2012, Council must report on
expenditure from Councillor Discretionary
Funds. Council expended a total of
$18,233.18 in Councillor Discretionary
Funds during the 2021/22 financial year.
In accordance with Section 202 of the
Local Government Regulation 2012, the
following discretionary funds have been
allocated by each Councillor (Please
note: Amounts listed exclude GST where
applicable):

Photo caption

Dinner under the stars

MAYOR - CR BRETT OTTO
Organisation

Project

Amount

Kumbia & District Memorial School of the Arts

Donation towards the Festival of Small Halls

Kumbia Kindergarten

Donation towards movie night fundraiser

$500.00

Proston Show Society

Donation towards purchase of equipment

$800.00

Taabinga State School P&C

Donation towards awards presentations

$200.00

Visit South Burnett Inc

Donation towards Visit The South Burnett - Visitors
Guide

$500.00

$1,000.00

Wondai Junior Rugby League

Donation towards field maintenance

$500.00

Wondai Rifle Club

Donation towards event

$500.00

TOTAL

$4,000.00

DIVISION 1 - CR ROZ FROHLOFF
Organisation

Project

Nanango Community Centre

Donation towards industrial fans

$306.00

Nanango & District Kindergarten

Donation towards purchase of a gym mattress

$500.00

Nanango Netball

Donation towards training equipment

$500.00

Nanango Rugby League Club

Donation towards equipment

$300.00

Nanango Theatre Company

Donation towards 2 day acting workshop

$500.00

South Burnett Woodcrafters Association

Donation towards opening

$333.34

TOTAL

Amount

$2,439.34

South Burnett Regional Council Annual Report 2021/2022
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DIVISION 2 - CR GAVIN JONES (DEPUTY MAYOR)
Organisation

Project

Blackbutt District Community
Organisation

Donation towards the purchase of signage

$136.00

Blackbutt & District Tourism Association

Donation towards Mingle and Munch and Wine Morning

$150.00

Bunya Mountains Community
Organisation

Donation towards Bunya Rainforest Experience

$708.00

Kingaroy QCWA

Donation towards Centenary Celebrations

$580.00

Lions Club of Benarkin

Donation towards Over 60’s event

$500.00

NaTDA

Donation towards Nanango’s 175th Anniversary Celebration

$500.00

Special Children’s Christmas Party

Donations towards 2021 event

TOTAL

Amount

$100.00
$2,674.00

Kingaroy QCWA Centenary Celebrations

DIVISION 3 - CR DANITA POTTER
Organisation

Project

Bloomin Beautiful Blackbutt Festival

Spotlights on arts

$500.00

Bloomin Beautiful Blackbutt Festival

Donation towards Arts in to Action

$762.00

Kingaroy Chamber of Commerce

Donations towards SMILE Program

$500.00

Kingaroy Junior Cricket

Donation towards corflutes

$500.00

Kingaroy QCWA

Donation towards purchase of lights

$424.18

Nanango Theatre Company

Donation towards 2 day acting workshop

$500.00

Woodcrafters

Donation towards opening

$333.34

TOTAL
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Amount

$3,519.52
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South Burnett Woodcrafters Grand Opening

South Burnett Woodcrafters Grand Opening

DIVISION 4 - CR KIRSTIE SCHUMACHER
Organisation

Project

South Burnett Mountain Bike Club

Donation towards master plan - Mountain Bike Trails at
Gordonbrook Dam

Special Children’s Christmas Party

Donation towards Christmas party

$100.00

Woodcrafters

Donation towards opening

$333.33

TOTAL

Amount
$1,000.00

$1,433.33
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Councillor Kathy Duff presenting a new blower to Murgon RSL

New Outdoor furniture at Proston Golf Club

DIVISION 5 - CR KATHY DUFF
Organisation

Project

Amount

Proston Golf Club

Donation towards purchase of furniture

Proston State School P&C Association

Donation towards Mega Bowls catering

$500.00

Returned Services League of Australia Murgon Branch

Donation towards purchase of leaf blower

$199.00

Visit South Burnett Inc

Donation towards Visitor’s Guide

$500.00

Wondai Junior Rugby League

Donation towards field maintenenance

$500.00

Wondai Rifle Club

Donation towards event

TOTAL

$1,000.00

$500.00
$3,199.00

Wondai Show

Festival of Small Halls

DIVISION 6 - CR SCOTT HENSCHEN
Organisation

Project

Crawford State School P&C

Donation towards Playgroup subscription

$550.00

Kumbia Kindergarten

Donation towards movie night fundraiser

$500.00

Kumbia Neighbourhood Watch

Donation towards trail camera upgrade

$500.00

Special Children’s Christmas Party

Donation towards Christmas party

$100.00

Wondai Regional Art Gallery

Donation towards TMP for Wondai Country Running
Festival

$500.00

Wondai Show Society

Donation towards Wondai 2022 Show

$250.00

TOTAL
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Amount

$2,400.00
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AASB

Australian Accounting Standards Board

MCBF

Mayor’s Community Benefit Fund

ACW

Australia’s Country Way

NAB

National Australia Bank

ACH

Arts Culture and Heritage

NDRRA

Natural Disaster Relief Recovery Arrangements

APV

Adjusted Present Value

NRM

Natural Resource Management

BIEDO

Burnett Inland Economic Development Organisation

PCYC

Police Citizens Youth Club

BP

Bjelke-Petersen

PIA

Planning Institute of Australia

BVRT

Brisbane Valley Rail Trail

QAO

Queensland Audit Office

CASA

Civil Aviation Safety Authority

QMS

Quality Management System

CBA

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

QRAIL

Queensland Rail

CEDA

Community Economic Development Australia

QTC

Queensland Treasury Corporation

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

RADF

Regional Arts Development Fund

CR

Councillor

REDAC

Regional Economic Development Advisory Committee

CTC

(South Burnett) Community Training Centre

RLCIP

Regional and Local Community Infrastrucure Program

DSDILGP

Department of State Development Infrastructure,
Local Government and Planning

RMPC

Routine Maintenance Performance Contract

DTMR

Department of Transport and Main Roads

RPO

Recovery Point Objective

EBA

Enterprise Bargaining Agreement

RRG

Regional Road Group

ECM

Electronic Content Management

RSVP

Rapid Surveillance for Vector Presence (Mosquito trap)

EEO

Equal Employment Opportunity

RTI

Right to Information

EOC

Emergency Operations Centre

RTO

Recover Time Objective

ERM

Enterprise Risk Management

RTR

Roads to Recovery

EVNT

Endangered, Vulnerable and Near Threatened

SBCOS

South Burnett and Cherbourg on Show

F5F

First 5 Forever Reading Program

SBD

South Burnett Directions

FTE

Full-time Equivalent Staff Member

SBHCP

South Burnett Healthy Communities Plan

GAT

Gravid Aedes (Mosquito) Traps

SBLDMG

South Burnett Local Disaster Management Group

GPS

Global Positioning Satellite

SES

State Emergency Service

GST

Goods and Services Tax

SET

Senior Executive Team

HARRY

Helping Access Relevant Resources For You

SMT

Senior Management Team

HCC

Healthy Communities Committee

SOE

Standard Operating Environment

ICT

Information and Communications Technology

SQCT

Southern Queensland Country Tourism

IDAS

Integrated Development Assessment System

TGWSBT

Toowoomba Golden West South Burnett Tourism

IPA

Independant Public Accountant

TIDS

Traffic Infrastructure Development Scheme

JCC

Joint Consultative Committee

TSBE

Toowoomba Surat Basin Enterprise

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

USQ

University of Southern Queensland

LAC

Local Ambulance Committee

VIC

Visitor Information Centre

LLA

Local Level Alliance

WBBROC

Wide Bay Burnett Regional Organisation Of Councils

LDCC

Local Disaster Coordination Centre

WBBRRG

Wide Bay Burnett Regional Road Transport Group

LDMG

Local Disaster Management Group

WBC

Westpac Banking Corporation

LG

Local Government

WBRP

Wide Bay Regional Plan

LGA

Local Government Act

WHS

Workplace Health and Safety

LGAQ

Local Government Association of Queensland

WHSMS

Workplace Health and Safety Management System

LGGSPIS

Local Government Grants and Subsidies Program
Infrastructure Subsidy

WIOA

Water Industry Operators Association

WMP

Waste Management Plan
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SEND US
YOUR FEEDBACK
We want to hear your views on the Annual Report
so we can continually improve our reporting.
Your Details:
Name:

Organisation:

Postal Address:
Email:
Content:

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the information?
How do you rate the degree of detail provided?
How could the information be made more useful?
Structure:
How do you rate the grouping of information in each section?
How do you rate the sequencing of the sections?
How could grouping and sequencing be improved?
Style and Design:
How do you rate the style of writing?
How do you rate the clarity of tables and graphs?
How could the style and design be improved?
Overall Rating of the Report:
Please provide an overall rating of this report.
Stakeholder:
Please indicate what stakeholder group you belong to ( appropriate category):
Resident
Ratepayer
Customer
Community Organisation

Local government
Government Department
Potential Investor
Industry Organisation

Any other suggestions for improvement:

Yes, I’d like to keep up-to-date with Council and join the e-news mailing list
Thank you for your feedback.
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P 1300 789 279 or 07 4189 9100
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south_burnett_regional_council

Customer Service Centres
Blackbutt - 89 Hart Street Blackbutt
Kingaroy - 45 Glendon Street Kingaroy
Murgon - 42 Stephens Street West Murgon
Nanango - 48 Drayton Street Nanango
discoverthesouthburnett

Proston - 34 Blake Street Proston
Wondai - MacKenzie Street Wondai
Libraries
Blackbutt Library - 89 Hart Street Blackbutt
Kingaroy Library - Civic Centre, Glendon Street Kingaroy
Murgon Library - 42 Stephens Street West Murgon
Nanango Library - 48 Drayton Street Nanango
Proston Library - 34 Blake Street Proston
Wondai Library - MacKenzie Street Wondai
Visitor Information Centres
Kingaroy Visitor Information Centre - 128 Haly Street Kingaroy
Murgon Visitor Information Centre - Lamb Street Murgon
Nanango South Burnett Energy Centre - Henry Street Nanango
Wondai Visitor Information Centre - 80 Haly Street Wondai
Stores and Depots
Kingaroy Depot - Ivins Street Kingaroy
Murgon Depot - Macallister Street Murgon
Nanango Stores - Dalby Street Nanango
Proston Depot - 46 Okden Road Proston
Wondai Stores - 30 Peroone Street Wondai
Recreational Facilities
Boondooma Dam Caravan and Recreation Park - 40
Bushcamp Road Proston
Yallakool Park on Bjelke-Petersen Dam - Barambah Road
Murgon
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